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Editorial Notes: 

INHUMANITY 
Recently lhe world's newspapers have been filled with gruesome reports 
and pictures of the massacre of Son My, lhe Vietnam village where on 
March 16, 1968, American troops dehberately murdered over SOO 

people, including women and children in cold blood. 

Perhaps because of lhe horrifying detail, and because lhe reports 

cmanate from American sources lhe facts aboul this atrocity have 
brought homc more sharply than ali lhe statistics lhe appalling nature 
of the U.S. war agoinst lhe people of Vietnam. 
Like Sharpeville, like Belsen and Buchenwald, Jike Hiroshima, this 

incident has profoundly shocked lhe feelings of ordinary decent people 
everywhere. 
Ali these examplcs of twentieth-century barbarism h ave features in 

common. They were acts committed by countries with a highly-

developed technology who imagine that techno!Õgical advancement is 
synonymous with civilisation. Their ruling classes, in search or profit 
and power, dcliberately inculcated wide sections or the population with 
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the concepts of racial arrogance, with the belief that they have a 
mission to 'civilise' and rule others. 

Those who come to believe that others are less than human become 
themselves inhuman. 
The Nazis infected wide strata.of lhe German people wilh the idea 

that they were lhe 'master-race' and the Jews and other ' non-Aryans' 
were not really people at ali. The wltite South Africans have been 
laug.ht to regard those whom they contemptuously refer to as 'kaffirs' 
and 'coolies' as non-persons. And lhe sarne goes for the white 
Americans in relation to Asians and Africans: to the Z ionists in relation 
to theArabs. 

These people like to refer to Africans as 'savages'-but who are the 
reaJsavages? 

Another shocking mine disaster takes place in South Africa, claiming 
scores of African lives. There is no outcry. The white reader takes in lhe 
news with his breakfast -lhe names of lhe African victims are not even 
recorded-and shrugs h is shoulders. After ali, they are 'only natives.' 
lsraeli soldiers deliberately annihilate homes, drive millions from 

their lands and villages. How can those who have suffered so much 
persecution in their history do this? Because they have been brain· 
washed into considering Arabs as inferiors, and in the process have been 
brutalised themselves. 

These things, Jike the U.S. atrocities in Vietnam, of which Son My is 
but a single example among thousands, are the results of what the 1969 
Moscow Communist Statement correctly describes as the 'man·hating 
ideology and practices of racialism. • 

The statement continues by pointing out the dose connexion be· 
tween this disgusting ideology and imperialism. 'The eradication of 
racialism,' it points out, 'is closely connected with the struggle against 
imperialism and its ideological foundations. 
1t is good that lhe murderers of the people of Son My are being 

brought to book and their deeds exposed to the world. But what is 
really on trial is imperialism and its ideology of racialism and anti· 
Communism. 
Only one verdict ís possíble. 

lmmediately, the U.S. imperialists must quit Víetnam at once and 
leave the Vietnamese people to rebuild their devastated country under a 
government and along ways or theír own choice. 
For lhe Cuture: if we are not to witness more Son Mys, Sharpevilles, 

Buchenwalds and Hiroshirnas, the freedom-loving people of lhe whole 
world must unite in struggle against imperialism and racialism, for 
peace, nationalliberation and socialism. 
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A DISTURBING 'MANIFESTO' 

Meeting in lusaka in April last t he representatives of fourteen states of 
East and Central Africa• adopted a 'Manifesto' on the future of 
Southern Africa. At ftrSt reading there does not seem to be anything 
remarkable about this document. Naturally, as one could only expect 

from African leaders, it condemns colonialism and racial discrimination 
in Southem Africa o n the basis of our commitment to human equality 

and human dignity.' 'We are working for the right of self-detennination 
for the people of these territories.' The document expresses a prefer-
ence for the method of negotiation to achieve this right, 'without 
physical violence.' But adds that while peaceful progress is blocked, 'we 
have no choice' but to support the people's strugg.le against their 
opressors. 
The document proceeds to deal with each territory. lt declares, 

briefly, that Portugal should quit its African colonies; lhat Rlwdesia 
should enjoy independence on lhe basis of majority rule; that South 
West Africa which 'remains in lhe clu tches of lhe most ruthless min-
ority government in Africa' should be enabled to achieve se!f-deter· 
mination and independence. The Republic of South Africa is roundJy 
condemned for ils system of government and society 'based on lhe 

denial of human equalily and . maintained by a ruthless denial of 
lhe human rights o f lhe majority. 
So far so good. If ali of these thi.ngs have been said before, in 

documents o f the O.A.U., the U.N. and many others, one could weU 
argue that there is no harm in repeating them; indeed thal they cannot 
be said too often. And if lhe studiously 'moderate' and low-pitched 
tone seems hardly appropriate to lhe sort of rousing cal! one might 
expect from a document styling itself a  'manifesto', some might argue 
that it does not always help one's cause to shoul at lhe lop of one's 

voice. 
But therc are some curious things about this 'manifesto' -notleast 

of which is the big stir being made aboul it at lhe United Nations and 
elsewhere by lhose not noted for their devotio n to African liberation-
which should cause ali concerned to have a hard second look ai it. 
Why, we must ask, is it just now that these African states are 

suddenly te·openi.ng the question of a prefercnce for 'methods of 

negotiation'? Now, wh.en ali these anii·African regimes are exposed to 
ali lhe world as maintaining their rule only by lhe continued exercise of 
force and terror, by 'physical violtnce' against lhe majority? Now, 

when after decades of incredibly long-suffering attempts to seek some 

• The conferente wu attended by the representatives of Eth.iopia., Kenya, 
Rwanda, Malawi, Congo (Kinsha$11), Congo (Brauaville), Somalia, 
Btuundi, Central African RepubUc, Sudan, Tanz.ania, Chad, Upnda and 
Zambia. 
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non-violent path, lhe liberation movements of ali these territories have 
of one accord decided upon and launched anned revolutionary struggles 
against the oppressors? 
These heroic struggles have raised the enthusiasm of ali patriotic 

Africans to a hlgh degree, hardly reflected in the document which 
negatively and apparently with some reluctance declares that 'we have 
no choice' but to support this struggle. But this concession is itself 
hedged around with reservations. Even in the glaring case of Portugal 
we fmd this strange formulation:' ... if Portugal should change her 
policy and accept lhe principie of self-determination, we would urge 
the Liberation movements to desist bom their armed struggie.' Franldy 
we find lhis presumption to advise on the part of leaders who acceeded 
to fonnal independence without, for the most part, a fraction of the 
torment of their btothers in the South, insufferably palronising and 
even arrogant. More it is misleading and could be demoralising to those 
brave patriots who have taken up arms and swom never to Jay them 
down until Africa is freed from Portuguese colonialism. Where is there 
the slightesl indication thal Portugal will change her policy? lf she ever 
does we may be sure it will be because of the valiant freedom-fighters 
of Angola, Guinea·Bissau and Mozambique. And it will be they, and 
only they, who will decide when and under what conditions of Portu-
guese withdrawal the fighting shall cease. 
There is another strange and deeply disturbing passage conceming 

the consistent backing given to Portugal in her colonial wars by her 
NATO allies. Thls fascist state, it is said, 'naturally has its own allies in 
lhe context of lhe ideological conflict between West and East.' The 
effect of this is 'that PortuKal is enabled to pursuc the mos! heinous war 
in Africa.' Not a word, mark you, in condemnation of Portugal's 

imperialist allies in backing her in this war. lnstead a sort of back· 
handed compliment: Portugal's crimes are said to be 'diametrically 
opposed to lhe politics, lhe philosophies and the doctrines praétised by 
her Allies.' lndeed! One would hardly imagine that every country 
represented was but yesterday subjugated by the sarne sort or 'heinous 
war and degradation of man,' by these self-same highly-principled and 
philosophical 'Ailies': Britain, France, Belgium, ltaly. Dr that lhe 
chiefest 'Ally' is presently engaged in the most ruthless and inhuman of 
ali colonial wars against our brothers in Vietnam. Is it rcally true that, 
as this sorry 'manifesto' would have it, Portugal and NATO's war 
against Africa is 'irrelevant to the ideological conflict. '? 
The sarne flabby and servile altitude towards impcrialism appears in 

other seetions of this document as well. The question, we are told, is 
'whether Britain will reassert her authority in Rhodesia ·and then 
negotiate the pcaceful progress to majority rule before indepenoence.' 
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True, it is added that 'untiJ there is some fll'tn evidenc~ that Britain' will 
act to assert majority rule Africa has (again) 'no choice' but to support 
the revolution in Zimbabwe. But what gives the signatories the idea that 
there is any possibility that British imperialism, whether under a 
Labour or Tory administration, has the slightest intention of risldng a 
confrontation with Vorster over Rhodesia? Or that it cares about 
majority rule anyway? Any confidence anyone in Africa had that the 
imperialists were seriously êoncemed with our rights have )Oflg dis· 
appeared and such passages merely emphasise how out of date and out 
of touch its drafters were. We are told that the 'Rhodesian problem' is a 
British responsibility and South-West Africa a 'United Nations respon-
sibility'. ln a rhetorical sense, pcrhaps. But both formulations merely 
cover up the fact that behind British and U.N. incffectiveness in 
Zimbabwe and Nambia lie the sordid motives of big profits and divi-
dends for those in1'thc Wcst' whose 'ideological conflict' is by no mcans 
so 'irrelevant' as this document pretends. 
Perhaps the most sinister phrase in this wordy 'manifesto' comes 

near the end, about South Africa. 1t proposes, correctly enough, that 
the Republic be excluded from United Nations Agencies and 'even from 
the United Nations itself.' BUT it says this should be done '!!!~en i[ 

intemational law is held to exclude active assistance to the South 
A[rican opponents o[ apartheid.' Who, until now, has even suggested 
that it is illegal to help South Africa's fighteiS for human freedom and 
dignity? Isthis perhaps the first shot in a campaign? How could African 
leaders-weU, Banda, maybe: but Nyerere, Kaunda -have been conned 
into signing this treacberous sentence? 
A few months before the Lusaka meeting, a conference was held in 

Khartoum on thi.s theme of Southern Africa. 
More than fifty countries were represented-but unfortunately and 

conspicuously-none from the fourteen states who were representcd at 

Lusaka. 
But, present and consulted at every stage at Khartoum and not at 

Lusaka were the six national liberation movements of the countries 
directly concerned: the African National Congress of South Africa, the 
FRELIMO of Mozambique, the MPLA of Angola, the PAIGC of 
Guinea-Bissau SWAPO of Namibia and ZAJ'U of Zimbabwe. 
The Declaration of Khartoum• makes an instructive contrast with 

the so-called Lusaka Manifesto. 1t forthrightly condemns imperialism 
for its open and concealed support of the racist and colonialist regimes 
of Southcm Africa and the Portuguese colonies, which lt describes as 'a 
grave menace to th~ neighbourins African countries and ultimately to 

• See TIIE AFRICAN COMMUNIST No. 37, Second Quut~r \969 
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the independence of every African state.' 
lt declares 'fenent and unequivocal support for the freedom fighters 

of the Portuguese colonies and Southem Africa' and caUs on the 
anti-imperialist forces of the whole world 'to back thc armed struggles 
which have been forced upon them as the only possible alternative to 
slavery for the forseeable future.' 
That is the sort of language we were entiUed to expect from the 

leaders who met at Lusaka on lhe subject of Southern Africa. Their 
failure to speak out unequivocally can only arouse lively apprehensions 
of a real, and not merely a verbal sell-out. 

BOSS STRIKES AGAIN 

lmam AbduUa Haroun was a loved and respected leader of the Muslim 
community in Cape Town, a member of the Muslim Judicial Council 
and Editor of the newspaper Musfim News. He was arrested under 
South Africa's notorious 'Terrorism Act' and detained for four months. 
While still under detention-he had not been charged with any 
offence-he died. When arrested he was in the best of health, but as 
usual the post mortem on him reached the conclusion: 'death from 
natural causes.' 
Thls is the latest in a long Jist of similar cases which began when the 

'90-day' detention·without trial became law in 1963. lts first heroic 
victim was Looksmart Ngud1e Solwandle, who chose death rather than 
betray his comrades. 
These murders follow a now sickening pattem. Cons.ider the follow-

ing cases in 1969 alone: 
On February 25 Solomon Modipane was detained. On February 28 

he was dead-'from natural causes', reported the Special Branch. James 
Lenkoe was detained on March 5 and 'found hanging in his cell' on 
March 10. On May 13 Caleb Mayckiso was detained. On June I he was 
dead-allegedly 'from natural causes.' On September I I Jacob Monnak· 
gotla, held in detention under the 'Terrorism Act' and dueto appear in 
court next day with nine other Africans, died. 'Of natural causes,' it 
wassaid. 
Thc 1969 Iaw renaming the Special Branch the Bureau of State 

Security ('BOSS') and vastly extending its powers, is designed to see 
that such cases are not even reported in the South African press. (See 
Editorial Note 'A Murderers' Charter' in our last issue.) Two clauses 
vitally affecting the operations of BOSS were slipped into the General 
Laws Amendment Act just bef01e last sitting of the Cape Town 'Parlia· 
ment.' ,Qne of them amended the Official Secrets Act making it an 
o,ffence punishable by seven years imprisonment to disclose any 

lO 
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'security matter.' The second authorised the Prime Minister or his 
nonúnee to prohibit the giving of any evidence or the production of 
any document to any court if it would be, in his opinion, 'prejudicial to 
lhe interests of the state or public security.' 
By such means the South African followers of Hitler are trying to 

pave the way to the sort of activities that took place in the bunkers of 
Buchenwald and other concentration camps, and to bury their crimes 
undersecrecy. 
The South African people and their friends throughout the world 

dare not and will not allow these facts to be concealed. The world will 
not rest until ali South African politicai prisoners are released, and ali 
those laws repealed which allow the neo..Nazi govemment of the Re· 
public of South Africa to detain at will its politicai opponents in 
solitary confmement without access to Jawyers or visitors or even a 
mag.istrate, at lhe mercy of lhe torturers and murderers of the Special 
Branch and the Bureau of State Security. 
We cannot bring back to life lhe brave men like lmam Haroun and 

many another who have been murdered; but we vow once again never 
to rest until their murderers havc bcen brought to book and their ideais 
of a free South Africa vindicated. 

CABORA-BASSA 

The scheme to build the biggest hydro-clectric dam in an Africa on the 
Zambesi River at Cabora-Bassa in the Tete Province of Mozambique 
promises to become onc of lhe most important points of conflict 
between lhe revolutionary and counter-revolutionary forces in 
Southem Africa. The project involves a plan to settle no fewer than one 
million white settlers in Tete in the next ten years, and the gencration 
of sufficient e\ectric power to bring Africa as far as the Congo 
and Tanzania within the economic clutches of lhe Unholy Alliance. 
Frei imo, the Mozambique liberation organisation, is already concentra· 
ting guerilla troops in the arca, with the avowed aim of putting a stop 
to the conslruction of the dam. 
The project was originally conceived, it seems, as a response to lhe 

growing successes of Frelimo's guerillas. The' idea was to create a 
heavily white-settJed belt across the centre of Mozambique, against lhe 
Liberation army's drive south, Part of the early discussions between 
S.A. and Portugal on the subjeet, according to Frelimo, was an agree-
ment for S.A. troops to be used in Tete. But lhe plan only really got 
under way when S.A. became seriously interestcd in lhe strategic 
position of Tete Province, which juts west into Central ACrica, border· 
ing Rhodesia, Malawi and lambia, and enclosing lhe Zambes.i river 

11 
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valley between Kariba and lhe sea. When the S.A. ESCOM (Eiectricity 
Supply Commission) agreed to buy the bulk of the current to be 
generated by the dam, Cabora-Bassa began to look üke economic sense. 
Against competition from French and British-led consortia, a South 

African-dominated consortium, ZAMCO, won the contract for building 
the dam, in 1968. ZAMCO tums out to be none other than a reincar-

nation of ou r old enemy, the Anglo-American Corporation, together 
with its assorted French, West Gennan, Portuguese and South African 
allies. Among these are Siemens of West Gennany (supplying tenninal 
station and generating equipment} and the Banque de Paris et des 
Pays-Bas -on the Board, Hany Oppenheimer-raising fmancial back-
ing.. 

Among them also was lhe Swedish company ASEA, manufacturers 
of an advanced system for transmitting direct current over distances. 
An intense and angry campaign by anti-apartheid forces in Sweden, 
however, embarrassed the company into withdrawing from the consor-
tium at the beginning of September 1969, on the ground that it might 
be itself open to prosecution under Sweden's legislation on sanctions 
against Rhodesia. The British company, GEC-AEI, apparently with 
British govemment encouragemcnt, is manoeuvering to take ASEA's 
place. 

Whatever the legal position, the fact is that Cabora-Bassa is of 
immense significance to Rhodesia, as to the other members of the white 
aUiance. Though the supply line is to run to South Africa meticulously 
along the Mozambique side of the border, Rhodesia is a potential buyer 
of power. More than this, the scheme involves mak.ing the Zambesi 
River navigable for 516 miles to the river mouth north of Beira, thus 
greatly improving the country's communication with the coast. And in 
the short run, it has already been made clear that Rhodesia is to be a 
main supptier of materiais to the dam. The Rhodesian share market 
took a Jeap the moment the announcement was madc in September 

1969 that the scheme was to go ahead; and lhe National Eltport 
Council in a book.let advising Rhodesia businessmen on how to take 
advantage of the plan, calls lhe Cabora-Bassa probably one of the 
greatest opportunities ever to come the way of Rhodesian manufac-
turers'. 

When the first phase of the dam is complete in 1974, 1t is1o generate 
I ,200 megawatts, almost twice the output of Kariba. When ii is comp-
lete, its peak load will be greater than the 2,200 megawatts planned for 
lhe Aswan High Dam. 750 Europeans and 3,000 Afrícans are to be 
employed on the constructton, housing is already nearing completion, 
together with canleen and recreation facilities, schools, churches, shop-
ping centres, and new roacls. Pollce detachments guard the area, and 
unknown military forces, both Portuguese and South African are not 

12 
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faraway. 
White Southem Africa is staking a great deal in Cabora-Bassa, as a 

line of defence against lhe guecrillas, andas a potential 'African Ruhr', 
a power centre around which a steel industry and a whole complex of 
subsidiary industries will spring up, a new economic magnet to drag 
more and more of Africa into its field. The current, expected lo be 
available at rates temptingly cheaper than any competitive scheme, 
could be piped to lambia, the Congo, Tanzania and beyond. The 
profits, for the international companies that are rushing to involve 
themselves, should be considerable: lhe estimated cost is already over 
!300m. 
1t is in recognition of the scale of the enemy's ambitions that 

Frelirno is coricentrating its energies in Tete today.  The enemy is 
scared-the reported 3 battalions of South African troops alone bean 
witness. The coming months will see a growing and crucial, confronta-

tion. 

WHITE IMMIGRATION 

At lhe World Trade Union Congress in Budapest in October, Mr. Mark 
Shope on behalf of the South African Congress of Trade Unions 
(SACTU) drew the attention of delegates sharply to the problem o! 
emigration of skilled workers from Europe to South Africa. 'Our 
workers', he said 'regard skilled workers who migrate to South Africa as 
willing accomplices of apartheid. They not only do jobs which 
thousands of our non-white workers are perfectly capable of doing, but 
they also go there to help maintain white supremacy.' Too troe. 
Non-white South Africans are capable. But they are prevented from 
doing lhe job by the colour bar wh.ich doses a1l skilled jobs to them. 
lmmigrants-white-who go to South Africa only help to maintain that 
colour barrier and make it workable. 
Even so, immigration is proving inadequate for the needs of South 

African capitalism. ln the statements of business and financialleaders a 
note of panic, almost hysteria, is beginning to deve1op over what is 
termed the 'skilled Jabour shortage'-for which read 'shortage ofwhite 
workers.' The shortage is becoming chronic in South African industry, 
which h as grown rapidly in lhe past decade, and is rnost acute in the 
building trade. Despite the panic fear that the shortage of white 
manpower will bring lhe spiralling g.rowth to a grinding ho.lt, no one 
dares propose seriously the only sensible solution-abolish the colour 
bar in skilled jobs! lnstead the pundits cast about for magicai solutions, 
Minister.> of State talk about 'border industries' as a solution; orficials 
of the Building Employer.; Pederation about ghoing white workers a 

13 
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guaranteed, life-time priority to ali privileged jobs if only they let 
non·whites do some skilled work-at lower wages naturally. No one 
believes any of this can work. ln fact there are only two workable 
palliatives for South Africa's needs. One is to import white artisans and 
managerial staff; lhe other is to bring non·whites in surreptitiously, at 
'unskilled' wages rates while denying behemently that any such thing is 
being done. ln fact, both are being done. And every immigrant from 
Europe who allows himself to be lured by glossy South Africa House 
advertising about lhe gold·paved paradise is helping to keep lhe ram-
shackle apartheid house of cards upright. 
Where do the immigrants come from? Mainly from lhe United 

Kingdom, -16,ooo in 1968, and their numbers are rising. After that, 
West Gennany, followed by I taly. Only lhe blind will t)elieve that they 
will enable apartheid to stave off for long the inevitable day of decision 
for white South Africa, when it will have to decide to break the 
industrial colou r bar or stagnate as a country. But even so, those 
immigrants who goto South Africa now delay lhe day when lhe pcople 
of South Africa will win their birthright in their own land. For this, 
South Africans will remember them; and will treat them as lhe allies of 
apartheid and oppression, whatever lhe liberality of their private views. 
lt is for this reason that Mr. Shope appealed to the trade union 
delegates from Westem Europe who were present in Budapest: 'Tell 
your members lhat is they go to South Africa they are going to a 
country where men are fighting for their freedom; and they will be 
given guns and told to (ight against our people.' Without doubt it will 
come to that. The days when white workers could stand aside on the 
sidelines of South Africa's conflict, making money, not participating, 
are drawing in. As armed connict and struggle grow, every white is 
drawn into the state military machine, as soldier, supplier or adminis· 
trator. The imrnigrants from Britain, Germany and elsewhere included. 
lt is high time that their trade unions in those countries campaigned 
against migration of their members to South Africa. This is demanded 
not only by considerations of solidarity with South Africa'snon·white 
workers, but by the long term interests of lhe European workers and 
would·be emigrants themselves. 

14 
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LENIN 

AND 

AFRICA 

Terence 
Africanus 

1970 will be commemorated aU over thc world as lhe ccntenary ycar of 
the birlh on April 22, 1870 of Vladimir llyich Lenin, lhe grealesl 
revolutionary of our time. More than any  olher man of lhe lwentieth 
century, Lenin changed lhe hislory and lhought of our epoch. 
"Founder of Lhe Bolshevik Party (now lhe Communisl Party of lhe 

Soviet Union) Lenin's main concem as a practical revolulionary was lhe 
victory of lhe Russian workers and peasants over lhe vicious tsarist 
tyranny. The Great Oclober Revolution of 1917 was lhe grealest 
vindjcaljon o f his life's work, and the Union of Socialist Rcpublics 
stands today his living monument. Had he accomplishcd nothlng elsc, 
lhe transformation of Russia lhrough the world's firsl socialist revolu-
tion, with ali its still conlinuing consequences for mankind, would h ave 
secured for Lenin an honoured and permanent place in history. 
But in fact, he did far more. 
Lenin was a  foremost adherent and defender of lhe concepts o f 

revolulionary socialism of Marx and Engels. But he did not treat 
Marxism as a coUection of dogmas, formulae and aphorisms. He saw 
Marx's theory as a scientific weapon needing to be applied to the 
ever-new realities of time and place. By h is creative approach he greatly 
enriched Marxism, in the conditions of the 20th Century world of 
modero monopoly-capitalism, imperialism, and in the theory and prac-
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tice of the socialist revolutlon. There is no aspect of Marxist thought-
its philosophy of dialectical materialism; its politicai economy; its 
theory of socialist revolution and workers' power - which was not 
developed by the genius of V.l. Lenin. 

FOR INTERNATIONALISM · AGAINST IMPERIALISM 

The African and other peoples oppressed by colonialism owe a special 
tribute to the memory of Vladimir Lenin. For he was the arch-enemy 
of imperialism, colonialism and racialism. ln his brilliant work lmperi-
alism -The HighestStage ofCapitalism, Lenin was the first to lay bare 
the essential features of modem imperialism in lhe growth of huge 
monopolies; the merging of industrial and financial capital; the expor! 
of capital to the colonies - the source of raw materiais and cheap 
labour. During the clash of rival imperialisms over the 'right' to exploit 
millions of colonial slaves, Lenin mercilessly exposed the Social Dcmo-
cratic leaders who urged lhe workers to support their capitalist govern· 
ments in defence of such 'rights'. He called upon lhe workers rather to 
fig.ht against the imperialists and to un.ite with the oppressed colonial 
millions in a convergent world revolutionary movcment for socialism 
and nationalliberation. 
lt was Lenin who in the earliest day~ of the Communist lntcr-

national proposed to add to lhe famous slogan of Marx and Engels, to 
read 'Workers of Ali Countries and Oppre.ued Peoples, Unite!' This 
remarkable fact is an indication of lhe tremendous importance he 
attached to the national liberation movements of lhe millions of 
peoples in those vast areas of the world which had been seized and 
plundered by imperialism. He saw clearly lhat lhe world socialist 
revolution was not only  a fight between the workers of the advanccd 
countries and their rulers, ii was a far wider and deeper process 
involving a hard struggle in the colonies. Addressing a Cong:ress of 
Communist Organisations in lhe East, in November 1919 he predicted 
that 

thc socialist revolution will not be tolcly, or chlefly. a stnaggk: or the 
revolutionaJ)' preletarians in each country against their bourgcoisic-no, it 
will be a rtnaggle of ali the imperialist-oppressed cokmks and countries, of 
aU dcpendent counlries apinst intemational imperiaJism. (CoDected 
Wor*s, Vol.30). 

Lenin fought bitterly against any signs of racialism that showed itself in 
lhe working class movement; and first and foremost against any tenden· 
cies lowards 'great nation superiorily' or patronage on lhe part of 
elemenls of the Russians themselves. Under his leadershíp lhe formcr 
tsarisl empire, which hc callcd a 'prison of nations' for thc millions or 
non-Russians who inhabítcd it, was transformed inlo a ramily or free 
and equal nations in which lhe cconomy and cultures of the former 
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'colonial' regions was given every encouragement and assistance to 
develop. 
The pre-war 'SociaJist lntemational' was dominated by reforrnist 

Labour and Social Democratic Parties, of the sort we are still aU too 
familiar with today. Working within lhis intemational movement, Lenin 
and his colleagues of the Russian Bolshevik Party mercilessly exposed 
lhe crude racialist prejudices which their 'socialist' phrases hardly 
sufficed to conceaJ. He demanded lhe rights to self-detennination  and 
independance for all nations oppressed by colonialism. He declared : 

To bclieve that men who belong to oppressor nations and do not uphold 
lhe right of oppressed nations to sclf<determination are capable of follow· 
ingasodalistpoUcyisridiculous .. 
Socialists must not only demand the unconditional and lmmediate libera· 
tion of the colonies without compcnsation .... but thcy must render 
detcrmincd supporl to the more revolutionary elemcnts in the bourgi:Qis· 
democral.ic movements for national liberal.ion in these countries and assist 
thcir uprising and if need be, their revolul.ionary war -against lhe 
impcrlalisl powcrs that oppress them. (The Nationol Liberariotr Movement 
i11theEost). 

WOAKEA-PEASANT ALLIANCE 

A fonnidable conlribution made by lenin to the solulion of lhe 
problems of lhe revolulionary movement in countries - such as those 
of Africa and Asia -where the revolutionary class of urban workers is 
in a minority, was his concept of the worker·peasant alliance. 

One group of Russian revolutionaries, the 'Narodniks', opposing 
Marxism, held that the leading force of the Russian Socialisl revolulion 
would not be the workers but lhe peasant masses, who still retained 
ch:ments of communalland-ownership. 

Another group, lhe 'Mensheviks' while calling themselves Marxists, 
believed that lhe workers were too few numerically to lead the revolu-
tion, whereas they considered the peasantry lhemselves to be a conser· 
v a tive if no! reactionary force. They therefore claimed that the class to 

lead the revolution were lhe Russian capitalists, while sociali!lm could 
be postponed to lhe indefJnite future. 

ln h is polemical writings of lhe period, Lenin advanced lhe view that 
lhe workers in alliance with lhe revolutionary peasantry were lhe only 
class which could carry out a successful dcmocratic revolulion against 

tsarism and carry lha! allianct: forward into  a socialisl revolution . This 
analysis was brilliantly confinned by practice in the two Russian 
revolutions of 1917 when lhe Soviets (Councils) of Workers' and 
11easants' Deputics united nol only lo overthrow the tsarist autocracy 
but to oust the capitali!lts and landlords as well. The allionce of workers 
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and peasants in the Soviet Union has held rock-firm throug.hout more 
than 50 years of history in which it has been subjected to the most 
severe strains of any modern state; civil wars and imperialist interven-
tion; ceaseless subversion and blockades of one sort o r  another; the 
titanic struggle against the Nazi invasion of 1941-45 and its frightful 
toU of human and material resources. 

AGAINST OPPORTUNISM 

Lenin foug.ht mercilessly against wooliness of thought and against lhe 
opportunism which thrives on confusion and 'diplomacy' within the 
revolutionary movement. Thousands of rank-and-fLiers knew him as  a 
kind and modest comrade, but against those who soug.ht to sidetrack 
the movement from its course or compromise its revolutionary princi-
pies, lhe sword of his keen intellect was ever unsheathed. And he was 
not content merely to expose error; once it becamc a widespread 
lendency,  a characteristic of a group of leaders, Lenin,  using lhe 
Marxisl methods of analysis, traced it to its class and economic origin. 
For  Lenin, the conduct of polemics was not merely an exercise in lhe 
art of debate, but a truly educalional demonslration of Marxist criti-
cism. 
Thus, for example, he traccd the Rig.ht Wing dcviations and betrayals 

o f the European Social-Democratic leaders to their rools. lmperialism, 
by virtue of the super-profits o f colonial exploitation, could afford to 
bribe a section of the metropolitan working class to support, as 'junior 
partners', lhe maintenance of the capitalist and colonial system. This 
factor, and not merely confused thinking or personal corruption, 
explained this phenomenon which led to lhe collapse of lhe Second 
lnternational in the 1914-1918 war. 
Again, in his masterly analysis of ' Left' opportunism, 'revolutionary' 

phrase-mongering and the like, which so afnicls us in lhe colonial and 
ex-colonial countries, Lenin did not stop short at exposing lhe erron of 
those 'ultra-revolulionaries' who are ever attacking lhe vanguard for not 
being revolutionary enough for their liking_ ln h is classic writing on lhis 
theme, insisting on lhe utmost nexibilily of tactics, combined with 
firmness of principie, he showed how the 'ultra·leftists' renected lhe 
social position of a particular group. 

18 

Bolshcvism took shapc, deYeloped and became steeled in the long yean or 
struggle against petty-bourgeois reYolulionism, whlch smacks of anarchism, 
or borrows something from the latter and, in ali cssential matters, does not 
measure up to lhe conditions and rcquirements of a consistcntly prole-
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tarian class struggle ... The petty proprietor, the small master ... who, 
under capita.lism, always suffers oppression and very frequently, a most 
acute and rapid detcriontion in hisconditions oflife, and even ruin, casily 
goes to revolutionazy extremes, but is incapablc of pcfSevtfllJlce, organi· 
sation, discipline and steadfastness. A pctty bourgeois driven to frenzy by 
lhe horrors of capitalism is a social phenomenon whieh like anarchism, is 
characteristlc of ali capltalbt counuies. The instability of sueh revolu· 
tionism ils barrenness, and its tendency to tum rapidly into submission, 
apathy, phantasms, and even a frenz.ied infatuation with one bourgeois fad 
or another -aU this is common knowlcdge. ('Lcft· Winx' Communism: An 
InfontileDisOI'der.) 

ALLIANCES 

ln lhe sarne book, Lenin developed lhe concept of alliances which is 
essentiaJ, if not to parlour-revolutionaries proud of standing in 'glorious 
isolation', at any rate to every revolutionary party o r movement 

seriously aiming at the conquest of state power. Discussing the slogan 
'No Compromise!' he distinguished sharply between a proper refusal to 
compromise on principie, and a wholly improper refusal to consider 
compromises in one's tacHes: 

To carry on a war for the ovenhrow of the lnternational 
bourseoble, a war whkh i5 a hundrcd times more difftcult, protracttd and 
complcx than the most stubbom of ordinllf}' wars between states, and to 
renounce in advance anychange oftack, or any utilisalionofaconflictof 
interesU (even if temporuy) among one's cncmies, or any Collcilliation or 
compromise with po:uible aUies (even if they are temponry, unsr..able, 
vacillating or conditional allies) -is that not ridiculous in lhe extreme? 
(S~Iected Work.r J.Vol. ~d. p.554). 

This concept of lenin, of 'alliances' even with temporary allies, tested 
and dcveloped in flfty years of experience of the international 
communist movement by such outslanding Marxist-Leninists as G. 
Dimitrov and others, has proved of infinite value to ali Communisls. 
And not least to lhe South African Communisl Party. 

INCALCULABLE DEBT 

The working people of Soulh Africa are under an incalculable debt to 
the ideas and principies of Lenin, which spread with ever-increasing 
impetus in our country after lhe victory of the October Revolution 
add, despite the bans imp05ed on Communist ideas since the fascist 
Jaws of 1950, continue to be a powerful influence today. 
The old South African Labour Party, formed by lhe white trade 

unionists in 1910, was a part of the Second lnlernalional.lt shared lhe 
indifference or hostility of the British Labour Party and other West 
European Sociai-Democratic parties towards the national aspirations 
and strugg.les of the oppressed colonial peoples of Asia and Africa. 
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But within thal Party there was a left-wing group, which like Lenin 
and lhe Ru.ssian Bolsheviks stood fum 011 its inter nationalist principies 
and denounced the imperialisl war of 1914-18. They formed lhe 
lnternational Socialist League, !ater to become (in 1921) the principal 
force of lhe Commu11ist Party of South Africa. But many of them 
carried into the new Party much of the opportunism on lhe national 
question which had characterised the Labour Party. For severa] years 
the C.P.S.A. paid little attention to lhe crucial_issue of our counlry: lhe 
nalional democratic revolution. Lenin's thinking 011 the national 
queslion (directly conveyed as his writings became more generaUy 
available, and through lhe medium of lhe Communist lnl..:rnational, or 
which he was lhe main architect) transfonned lhe theory and practice 
of the Communist Party. 
Addressing the Second Congress of lhe Communist lntemational in 

1920 Lenin had pointed out thal 

The characteristic feature of imperialism consists in the whole world, as wc 
now see, bcing dividcd into a targe number of oppressed nations and an 
insig11Hicant numbcr of opprcssor nations, lhe latter posscssing colossal 
wcaHh and powerful armed forces. The vast majority of lhe world's 
population. . . about 70 per cent .... belong to lhe oppressed nations, 
which are eilher in a  st.ate of direct colonial dependence or are scmi· 
colonies, as, for examplc, Penia, Turkey and China, o r cise, conquercd by 
some big imperialist power, have becomc greatly dcpendent on that power 
by virtue of peace trcaties ... , Thc second basic idea in ou r thcses is that, 
in lhe present world siluation foUowing lhe imperialist war, reciprocai 
relations between peoplcs and lhe world politicai syslt:m u a whole are 
dctcrmined by the strugglc waged by a small group of impcrialist nations 
against the Soviet movement and the Soviet states hcaded by Soviet Russia. 
Unless wc bear that in mind, we shall not be able to pose a single nalional 
or colonial problcm correclly, even if it concems a most outlying pari of 
thcworld. 

Lenin foresaw, with the foresighl of genius that the viclorious workers 
of lhe Soviet Union, the revolutionary workers' movcment in lhe 
capitalist countries and the national liberation movements in the 
colonial countries would merge into a single stream of world-wide 
revolution againsl imperialism. 
The victory of these ideas made it possible for lhe Communisl Party 

in South Africa to lransform ilsclf into lhe revolutionary vanguard of 
lhe fight against white colonialism and for nationalliberation. 

NATIONAL MOVEMENTS 

Upon the national liberation movemenl too, lhe African Nalional 
Congress and its parlners in lhe alliance, Lenin's thinking has had a 
profound influence. Like aU such broad movements, naturally these, 
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include Communists and non..Communists alike. Throughout Africa, 

misled by imperiatist propaganda, many nationalist Jeaders originally 
adopted hostile altitudes towards the Russian Revolution. But fifty 
ye~ of bitter experience under colonialism and apartheid ru1e have 
served radically to modify such altitudes. Honest African patriots, 
irtespective of their personal outJook or philosophy, )lave had to 
recognise that the staunchest and most devoted fighters for African 
freedom are the Communists, the followers of Lenin. Facing trial for 
his life in the Rivonia trial of 1964, Nelson Mandela warrnly ddended 
lhe A.N.C. policy of co-operation with the Communist Party. 
'Communists have always played an active role in the fight by colonial 
count'ries' he told lhe bourgcois court. 

BY-PASSING CAPITAL 15M 
Is it necessary for all countries, including those which have not yet 
entered or fully entered upon the capitalist stage, to traverse this before 
entering upon lhe building of socialism? Some self-styled 'Mandsts', 
regarding the letter but nol the spirit of Marxism, would have said 'yes; 
there can be no skipping of historical stages'. 
Such a pedantic and bookish approach was far from the truly 

revolutionary, creative thinking of Lenin. He said: 

Thc question was posed as foUows: are we to considcr as correct thc 
asscrtion that thc capitalist ~tage of cconomic development is incvitable for 
backward nations now on the road to emancipation and among whom a 
certain adYa.nee toward.s propess is to bc seen since lhe war? We ttplied in 
lhe negative. lf lhe victorlous revolut:ionary prolelariat condu cu systematic 
propaganda among them, and lhe Soviet pemments come to their aid 
wilh aJI lhe means at their disposal -in that event it wiU be mbt.aken to 
assume that the backward pooples must inevit~bly go through lhe capitalist 
stageofdcvelopment. 
(The Second Congrctr o[ the Communist lntemational) 

The past 50 years, and especially the experience of the formerly 

backward territories of the Soviet Union, of People's Mongolia, of 
Korea and Vietnam, have fully vindicated the correctness of this stand 
by Lenin. 11 is precisely because of this theoretical breakthrough that 
we can envisage the definite possibility of other African and Asian 
countries today pu.rsuing a non-capitalist path of development towards 
socialism. lt was in tribute to the liberating effect of this aspect that I. 
Elinewinga, representing TANU of Tanumia declared (at the lntema-
tional Symposium devoted to the Centenary of Lenin's birth, at 
Alma-Ata last October): 

Right now we are engaged ln a delibente and musive politicai edue~tion of 
ali the kackrs, peasanU and workers and lhroughout our endre edue~lional 
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system in TanzaniL Lenin's teachings are thoroughly studied at our institu· 
tionsofhiiherleaming. 
Believing in the wisdom of great Lenin's conclusion that in our time the 
people who win liberation from colonial oppression can advance to 
socialism byp:wing capitalism, we in Tam.ania decided not to wait for the 
colonial robben to build mock industries and capitallsm ln ou r mother\and 
so as to give us the opportunity to build socialism in the traditional and 
classicalproccdure. 

At the sarne symposium Dia El Din Dawood, a member of the Supreme 
Executive of the Arab Socialist Union (U.A.R.) paid this tribute 

The October Revolution defined from lhe vecy outset iu position of 
support for lhe national..J.iberation movements in colonial and scmi~olonial 
countries, the position which spcaks of lhe complete adherence to the 
principlesevolved by Lenin. 

Anyone studying lhe national·liberation movement and social progross at 
lhe present stage -more than 45 yean after lhe death ofthe great Lerlin-
cannot but tum to his great tcaching and heritagç, to his famous books. 

A number of other African leaders-Dr. Tunji Otegbeye ofNigeria, M. 
Piliso of the A.N.C., T.G. Silundika of ZAPU, Sam Nujoma of 
S.W.A.P.O., Judas Honwana of FRELIMO were also present on th.is 
memorable occasion and paid tribute to the memory of Lenin and the 
ever-living inspiration of his teachings. 

REVOLUTIONARY FIGHTER 
1t is not at ali strange that the leaders of African liberation movements, 
particularly those engaged in anned connict against Portuguese and 
white South African colonialism, should thus pay homage to Lenin. For 
he himself was a fearless, consistent and fiery upholder of the cause of 
African freedom, and that of all the oppressed of the world. Lenin's 
nolebooks compiled while he was working on his famous book lmperia-
lism-The Highest Stage o[Capita/ism, are full of angry comments on 
lhe rape of our continent. Many of these were cited by lhe late 
Professor Potekhin ('Lenin and Africa', A[rican Communist No.3, 
1%0). 
Of lhe ltalian colonial war against Libya in 1912 Lenin wrote: 'lt 

was caused by the mercenary inlerests of the ltalian finance tycoons 
and capitalists, who need a new market, who require successes for 
ltalian imperialism .... lt was an advanced civilised human massacre, 
lhe slaughter of the Arabs by the aid of the 'most up to date' 
weapons ... 1t would take a long time yet to 'civilise' them by bayonet, 
bullet, the noose, fire and the raping of women'. 
Ceci! Rllodes is pilhily epitomised as 'millionaire, finance king, chief 
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culprit of the Boer War', King  Leopold II of Belgium: 'Businessman, 
financier, swindler, he bought the Congo for hirnself. 
Lenin consistently denounced the deeds of the imperialists in 'their' 

colonies and those wretched 'socialist' leaders who supported them. He 
went further and vigorously upheld the right of colonised people to 
fight for their frecdom in armed struggle. He wrote 

N3tional wan against imperialist powers are not only possiblc and probable 
theyareinevitableandprogressive,revo/urionary. 
(Collected Works, Vol.22, p.298. 

This altitude of Lenin's towards revolutionary and progressive  wars 
sharply d.istinguishes his attitude from that of the well-meaning but 
ineffectivepacifist. 
Naturally, as a socialist intemationalist Lenin hated lhe suffering and 

cruelty of warfare, and look.ed forward to an era in which war between 

nations and peoples wiU be a thing of the past, and ali disputes settled 
by peaceful negotiation. tle bitterly denounced lhe 1914-1918 war as 
an unjust, robbers' war on lhe part of both groups of contending 
imperialists. The very first act o f lhe new Soviet government headed by 
Lenin in 19 17 was a call upon ali peoples engaged in the war to put an 
end lo it and to enter upon a peace settlemcnt on the principie 'no 
annexations and no indcmnities.' ' 
But, with equal vigour,  he upheld lhe right of oppressed peoples to 

wage just wars of national ernancipation. But how could such peoples, 
colonised peoples, poverty-striken and without modero anns or the 
means of manufacturing or obtaining them, hope successfully  to chall-
enge lhe military rnighl of the advanced industrialised countrics which 
had conquered them? 
Lenin's answer indicaled his characteristic confidence in the rnasses 

of the ordinary people, which pervades ali of h is writings. ln lhe sarne 
speech cited above to the second congress of Communist organisotions 

of lhe East, Lenin referred to lhe extraordinary feats of endurance and 
heroism on lhe part of lhe Soviet people and their young Red Army 
against lhe counter-revolutionary forces backed up by intemalional 
irnperialism. 'Uere,' he said, 'we have practical proof that when a 

revolutionary war rea\ly does attract and interest the oppressed ond 
toiling masses, when it makes them conscious that they are fighting lhe 
oppressors- such a rcvolutionary war engenders lhe power and ability 
to perform miracles.' tle continued: 

I think that wha1 th ~ Rcd Army has accomplished, iu struggle and lhe 
history of itll vk:tory, wiU be of colossal, epochal significante fot all lhe 
peoples of thc F~sl . li wiU show thc peoplcs ofthe Eastthal, weak as they 
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may be, and invincible as may seem the power of the Europcan oppressors 
who in the struggle employ ali the marvels of technology and of lhe 
military art-nevertheless, o tV'oiutionary waged by the oppressed peop/es, 
i[ it reolly succeeds in arousing the millions o[ toilen and exploiten, 
harboun such potentialities, such miracles, thot tlle e~tumcipation o[ the 
peoples o[ the Eost is now quite practicoble .. 

Lenin's confidence in lhe masses, and particularly lhe colonised people, 
has been and is being fully vindicated by history. ln ou r time, lhe time 
of the African and Asian Revolutions, when hundreds of millions of 
people have challenged imperialism and won politicai independence, it 
is not so difficult for one to understand and believe. We have seen how 
thc Chinese, Korean and other Eastem peoples successfuUy stood up to 
the allegedly invincible might of lhe imperialist countries with ali their 
'marvels of technology'. We have seen and are witnessing the uncon-
querable struggle of lhe small Asian nation of Vietnam, organised and 

led by Lenin's follower lio Chi Minh, against first the French and now 
the American imperialists, equipped with ali the 'marvels' of chemical 
and bacterial warfare and ali lhe 'civilised' horrors of aeriat bombard-
ment and mechanised massacre. We shall soon sce how the 
revolutionary war o( the African peoples of the Soulh, once it 'really 
succeeds in arousing the millions' wiU also release 'such potentialities, 
such miracles' as to bring to naught lhe seemingly invincible power of 

the European oppressors. I say ii is nol difficult for us to understand 
thesc lhin~ today, although heaven knows there are still faint-hearts 
and pessimists among us who see only the techno\ogy and hardware of 
the oppressor andare blind to the revolutionary potential of the masses 

and the fatal weaknesses at lhe hearl of lhe enemy's position. 
But to see these things in 1920, when lhe Soviet Union was itself 

stW a beleaguered fortress Oghting for its very survival; whcn imperia-
lism still nded by far the greater pari of Asia and Africa in an 
apparently stable and indestructable system of colonialism -that 

required the foresig.ht of genius. 

VINDICATED BV HISTORY 
The most important thing about the ideas and the work of V.l. Lenin, 

like those of Karl Mal'1l before him, is that they have been vindicated 
and proved correct by lhe most exacting and severest test of ali lhe 
t~st of practice, of history. Following Mal1(, he held that the most 
important task of a thinker was no! only to understand, but to change 
the world. ln Lenin we find most perfectly exemplificd that blending of 
theory and practicc as an inseparable whole, that unity of thoug.ht and 
action, which characterise lhe Communist. So ifwe want to look ai his 
achievement, we must not only study his books and speeches, we must 
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also look at the fruits of his work as a practical revolutionary, and in 
particular to the Soviet Union and the international Communist move-
ment, to whose building Lenin contributed more than any other man. 
lt is not lhe purpose of this article to deal in detail with lhe fantastic 

progress which workers' rule and socialism has brought about in the 
Soviet Union. But a few facts and figures will help us to ender the 
immensity of lhe transformation that has taken place. Lenin and his 
colleagues who led the revolution in its early days repeatedly empha-
siseá that only large-5cale industrialisation could enable a socialist 
Russia to survive in a hostile, imperialist-dominated world. 
The country lhey had inherited was very backward in such matters. 
lt produced only 4,300,000 tons of steel a year, and most of that smaU 
steel industry was destroyed in the civil war. Today the Soviet Union 
produces a hundred millions tons a year, more than Britain, France, 
West Gennany and ltaly put together. lt produces over 600,000 million 
kwh of electricity-300 times more than tsarist Russia. Every day 
8,000 flats are built and three new industrial enterprises begun. ln such 
fields as ed~;~cation , public health ond social se!Vices, the socialist Soviet 
Union ranks first in the world. lts feats in the fields of technology, 
space research and the like are too well known to cal! for recapitulation 
here. 
Similar spectacular progress is a feature of all lhe other countries 

where lhe working people, guided by the principies of Marx, Engels and 
Lenin are building socialism. A particularly fast rate of development has 
occurred in lhe outlying non-Russian provinces of lhe tsarist empire, 
fonncrly the sccne of typical colonialist stagnation and lack of develop-
ment; the home ofpoverty, illiteracy and backwardness. Addressing the 
Alma-Ata Symposium on October I, the secretary of the Communist 
Party of Kazakhstan, D.A. Kunayev, said of the fonner period: 

There were ... no largc.scale industrial enterprises and apiculture was 
primitive. Ignorante and illiteracy reigned in the Kuakh countryside.lt 
was the Great October Revolution that helped our people to emerge on to 
the road or ru-rnching social changes and, bypassing the tonnenting stqe 
of capitalist development, to make the k:ap from opprmion to freedom 
andcreativeendeavour .. 
The present Sovkt KlWIIkhslan, by its volume of industrial production is 
cqual to 130 pre-revolutionary Kazakhst:ms, and its industrial goods aJt 
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shipped to more thn 70 counlries. lt is producing each hour more 
electricity than it took prt·revolutionary Kaz.akhstan to gcncrate within a 
year .... 
Socialism has not only done away with the disgraceful legacy of lhe past, 
such as wholesale illiteracy, it has advanced our countzy to the forcfront of 
scienceandculture. 

Such achievements are of far more than academic interest to lhe 
peoples of Africa and other regions whose development has been stifled 
or retarded by colonialism. They are of the most direct and immediate 
interest. 
ln the fltSt place, ali lhe peoples of lhe countries which but recently 

lived under foreign rule are faced with enonnous problems of modem-

ising the economy and rapidly improving their standards of living, 
education, health and social welfare. Not one can afford to overlook 
the netessity to study and Jeam from the experientes of the socialist 
tountries whith themselves have tatkled and overtome pretisely such 

problems. 
Secondly, as we of lhe South who are still engaged in a biller fight 

for national liberation are well aware, lhe whole question of indepen-
dente, of self-detennination has not been finally resolved as long as 
imperialism on  a world scale  is still alive, is still teaselessly and aggres-
sively at work, to undennine independente where it has been athieved, 
if pussible to restore tolonialism; to shore up and perpetuate the 
remaining areas of Afritan enslavemenf suth as Southern A frita and lhe 
Portuguese colonies. That is why we have to seek and suengthen ou r 
friendship with allies on a world scale; and why we are vitally con-
cerned with lhe progress, the growing strenglh and security o f the 
socialist countries who have proved our staunchest allies. 

PAVING TRIBUTE TO LENIN 
This year, 1970, will doubtless witness countless tributes in ali five 
continents, to the memory and achievements of Lenin. 11 will be for us 
of Afrita to see that our tontinent does not lag behind in these 
activities, for as thís article has set out to show, our people have a 
particular !ove for and concern with 'Lenin lhe Liberator,' as J.B. Marks 
has called him; lhe greatest of revolutionary fighters for human rights 
and equality 
lt would be idle to expect lhe fascist and racist regimes of Southern 

Africa to participate in these tributes, even though the United Nations 
Educational and Scientific Commission has called on ali countrics to do 
so. For Lenin's life and work are lhe negation of everything these 
vioious regimes stand for; his very name is anathema to the Vorsters, 

Smiths and Caetanos of this world. They will do their best to keep lhe 
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people in ignorance of the fact that tllis is Lenin Year; and failing that 
they will do all they can to distort h is version of a new world and to 
bespatter his memory. 
They will not succeed. ln even these fortresses of reaction the 

peoples of the oppressed South will find ways and means to mark their 
tribute, their participation in lhe international commemoration of the 
centenary of Lenin's birthday. 
Our best tribute will be to raise yet hlgher the banner of struggle 

which he unfurled. 
For Lenin is one of those few great hislorical figures who can never 

be submitted to the conventional lreatment of sanctification and lhe· 
hypocrisy of lhe respectable. 
Today, a century after his birth and nearly fifty years after hls 

death, his name continues to rouse passion; his life and thinking 
continue to make a dynamic and evcr-increasing impact. 
We Africans have suffercd andare still suffering because the colonia-

lisls 'hid' Lenin from us; prohibited lhe circulation of his writings; 
banned and persecuted thosc organisations dedicated to the furtherance 
of his cause. Let us see that 1970 marks a new breakthrough, that all 
our people everywhere have the opportunity to read Lenin's works in 
their own Janguages; to expericnce for themselves the illuminating and 
liberating impacto r hls ideas. 
Let us, this year, ensure fresh advances towards the realisation of 

Lenin's great ideas of human liberation by winning new victories for lhe 
African Revolution. 
Let us inflict major blows on the imperialists and their African 

agents and hangers-on the tribalists and greedy, unpatriotic would-be 
capitalisls who would sell lhe people for their own proflt and advance-
menl. 
Let us fortify independence and unity in the newly-independent 

statcs and advance to lhe liberation of the South. 
Let us restare the wealth of Africa to its rightful owners, lhe 

African people, and go ali out to modemise our economy and uplift lhe 
people's standards on the path towards socialism. 
That will be Africa's finest tribute to Lenin! 
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Dr Banda of Malawi 
ROGUE ELEPHANT 
OFAFRICA 

Z.NKOSI 

When Dr. Hastings Kamuzu Banda arrived in Nyasaland on July 6, 
1958, to take over lhe leadership of Nyasaland African Congress he had 
been absent from the country of his birth for 42 years. He could not 
even speak his native language, and at public meetings could only 
co."Tlmunicate with his audience through an interpreter. As he stepped 
from his aircraft at lhe Chileka aerodrome, a skin of civet cat, thc 
tradilional symbol of chieftainship, draped over his elegant western 
suil, he appeared to personify the aspiratíons of his people to move 

from the black night of colonialism into the brighl dawn of indepen-
dence. He was given a hero's welcome. 

Six years to lhe day after his return to Nyasaland, Banda presided 
over th.e independence celebrations of the new state of Malawi. The 
Central African Federation which the Nyasaland African Congress had 
helped to destroy had ,perished six months earlier, at the end of 1953. 
Perhaps it was significant that a the state luncheon al which indepen-
dence was celebrated, lhe guests (who included lhe Duke of Edinburgh 
amongst olher notabilities) drank Portuguese wine. The arch of inde-
pendence, which was lhe central feature of lhe celebrations, cosi about 
!15,000, was designed by a South African and was topped by an 
aluminium cockerel made in Southern Rhodesia. The cannons from 
which the sal voes of independence were fired had been borrowed from 
the Southem Rhodesian Army. lan Smith, but not Welensky, had 
received Banda's personal invitation to attend. Pressure of work preven-

ted him from going, but Lord Graham went in his stead. Portuguese 
representatives, too, were present for lhe first time at any African 
independence celebration, And of coursc there were lhe South 
Africans. 

Right from the outsel, lhe wrong note seemed lO be struck. ln 
striking contras! to Palrice Lumumba, who at the Congo's indepen-
dence celebrations in 1960 delivered a slashing attack on Belgian 
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misrule in Africa in lhe very presence of lhe royal representative, Banda 
both before and after independcnce adopted a markedly pro-imperialist 
stand. ln January 1964 he told lhe  Legislative Assembly that after 
indepcndence Nyasaland's foreign policy would be 'one of discrctionary 
non-alignment ..... We are not going to enter into any cold war'. Bul 
it soon became apparent that lhis was not thc usual  ' neutrality' of 
former colonies seeking to break free of entanglements. Banda very 
quickly quarreJled no I only with the leading cadres of his own libera-
tion movement but with lhe entire Organisation of African Unity. He 
proclaimed his admiration for Malawi's former impcrialist masters. 
·we must forgive even if we cannot forget lhe past .... The British' 
he mused, 'are a peculiar people. They imprison you today and honour 
you tomorrow'. He expressed himself determined to maintain, and 
expand, his country's 'traditional relationships' with lhe neighbouring 
White-dominated states-Rhodesia, South Africa and Mozambique. ln-
side his country there was naturally opposition to his policies, but he 
put down his opponents with a single·minded ruthlessness. 
Today he rules Malawi openly in the interests, and to the delighted 

plaudits of, lhe Wh.ite racists of Africa and lhe imperialists and neo-
colonialists of the Westem world. Pro-West, anti-Communist, pro-South 
African, anti-OAU, a worshipper of personal authority at the expense 
of democracy-how did such a man come to preside over the fale of 
Malawi? The history of Banda's conquest and use of power  contains 
\essons which it is of importance for ali Africa and the worid to leam. 

PERSONAL RULE 
One of the stock Western criticisms of independenl African states is 
that they do not practise 'Westminster-style democracy' and rely on 
one-party :Uie or outright military dictatorship. ln Malawi, Banda rules 
with a combination of both. This has not alienated his mentors in the 
West and South because in the long run it is not the style but the 
content of government which matters. ln whose interests does Banda 
rule in Malawi? What dass or section of his people does he represent? 
What foreign interests does he serve? 
Banda's highly individual method of government owes something to 

his own personal history. Born of Cewa parents in lhe Kasunga district 
of Nyasaland in 1902, Banda first trained to be a teacher, then left his 
country in late 1915 or eatly 1916 to promote his fortunes in the 
south. For a while he worked as a hospital orderly at Hartley in 
Rhodesia, lhen in 1917 he moved to Johanncsburg. H is official biogra-
phers (Rotbcrg, Pike and othen) uy he spent lhe next seven to eight 
years as an engine-room oiler and clerk-interpreter on lhe mines. Banda 
himself (Sunday TimeJ January 28 1968) says he worked at Delmore, 
near Johannesburg. 
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I firsl worked undervound wiclding a pick on lhe rock face. Vou won'l 
belicve ii, but for IWO years I hatked away. Today you have pneumatic driUs. 
Later,be<:ausel knewalitlleEnglish, 1 becameaclerk. 

The Sunday Times adds: 'H e was on the mine for six o r seven years. H e 
grew up there and he thougt:t that was why he understood South 
African problems better than other African leaders. "lt was from such 
papers as lhe Sunday Times, that Rand Daily Mail and lhe Star that 1 
Jearnt my politics", he said'. 
H e was able to break away from lhe mines through the intervenlion 

of a group o f American missionaries, who provided the funds to send 
him to hlgh school in Ohio. He graduated from Wilberforce, where he 
majored in Latin and Spanish, in 1928, and then obtained his Bachelor 
of Philosophy degree from Xenia CoUege in 1931, finally qualifying as a 
doctor of medicine at Meharry Medical CoUege in Nashville, Tennesee, 
in 1937. Needing British qualifications to practise medicine in Nyasa-
land, he moved to Edinburgh shortly before lhe outbreak of World War 
2 and was eventually admitted as a Fellow of lhe Royal College of 
Surgeons in 1941. He was prevented from retuming to Nyasaland by 
the war, and settled down to practise, first on the Tyneside, and !ater in 
the London suburb of Harlesden, where he prospered. 
He had travelled a  long way from the Witwatersrand rock face, and 

today considers that becausc of his experienccs on three continents ho! 
knows more about the White man and hls ways of think.ing than most 
other African leaders. He is certainly more opinionated. He told the 
Sunday Times reporter John Warrell: 'Many have lhe sarne background 
as I have but they are afraid of the others. They want to be on the pop-
ular bandwagon. lt is not that they are any different from me. Most of 
them have a European kind of education-but they want popularity, I 
am not for popularity at ali, that is lhe truth'. (Sunday Times, January 
28, 1968). 
Although it was 25 years since he had left his country, Banda was 

not an entire stranger to politicai affairs there. During his period of 
exile he had kept in touch with developments in Nyasaland, and shortly 
after the Nyasaland African Congress was formed in 1944 he was 
appointed its overseas representative. He was also a member of the 
British Labour Party, the Movement for Colonial Freedom and the 
union of Democratic Contrai, as well as an elder of the Church of 
Scolland. From afar, armed with  the prestige of an African who had 
successfully competed with the White man on hls home territory, he 
exercised a considerable influence on the formulation of Cong.ress 
policy. and played a leading role at the London end in opposing lhe 
establishment of the Cenral African Federation in 1953. 
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The British Govemment and the white settlers htld cooperated in lhe 
establishment of the Central African Federation with three objectives in 
mind: 
I. The containment of African national aspirations; 
2. The containment of South African economic and politicai pene.. 
tration of central Africa; 
3. The creation of a larger economic unit which would facilitate 
development and the attraction of capital investment. 
Ali this was done in the name of 'partnership' between Black and 

White,  but Federation was imposed on lhe African people against their 
unanimously expressed wish, and without even any formal attempt at 
consulation. One might have though this the time for Banda at last to 
transfer his sphere of operations to Nyasaland. lnstead be moved to the 
Gold Coast (late to become Ghana). He told lhe Devlín Commission 
which inquired into the anti-Federation disturbances in Nyasaland in 
1959 that he had done so because 'although his views about Federation 
were unaltered, he did not want to continue in active opposition to it, 
which if he remained in London would inevitably be lhe case'. He 
wanted, he said, 'to give it a chance'. lt was for this reason that he 
decided to go to Ghana and he said that 'if lhe Nyasa people had 
accepted Federation he would have remained there'. 

THE VOUNG MILITANTS 
While Banda isolated himself in Ghana, lhe tasiC of fighting Federation, 
building Congress and leading lhe struggle for liberation was undertaken 
by young militants like Kanyama Chiume, Masuako Chipembere, Dun-
duzu Chisiza and his brother Yatuta, Rose Chibambo and Wellington 

Chirwa. 
These were lhe men and wornen who stumped the country, 

addressed meetings, roused lhe people, created the climate of opinion 
in which lhe concept of secession from Federation became a real 
possibility. These were the men and women with whom Banda quar-
relled and whom he drove out of public li[e within tvio months of 
Malawi's achievement of independence. 
ln assessing lhe reasons for this defeat of lhe Congress militants, 

severa] factors have to be borne in mind. One is the comparitive 
inex.perience of lhe Congress and its leadership, and its Jack of a secure 
base among lhe people, The Nyasaland African Congress was first 
formed in 1944, but suffered a severe defeat with the.establishment of 
Federation in 1953. lts policy of non-violence had been discredited by 
failure; its lack of organisation, and especially of good cadre material at 
the rank and file levei, made the recourse to violence against the 
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authorities an impracticable alternative. The immcdiate post-1953 
period saw lhe fortunes of Congress at a low ebb. For a time reviva! of 
interest in Congress was oaly made possible through its leaders' resort 
to the constitutional instruments provided by Federation-two Con· 
gress Jeaders, Wellington Chirwa and Clement Kumbikano, sat in the 
Federal Parliament, while five Congress·rnilitants, including Chiume and 
Chipembere, won ali five African seats in the Nyasaland Legislative 
Council in 1956. Skilful use of both platforms helped Congress to 
regain lhe confidence of the people. 
Yet even at. this stage Congress was divided. The rnilitants, led by 

Chipembere, felt that the Federal Parliament should be boycotted and 
the Congress representatives withdrawn. There was dissatisfaction with 
the Congress leadership, at lhe time headed by T.D.T. Banda (no. 
relative of the doctor), who was felt to be 'old-fashioned'. Although 
Congress was the premier politicai organisation among the Africans, 
neither the rnilitants nor the old·limers were able to consolidate their 
power. Jt is a measure of the immaturity of Congress that, faced with 
thls dilemma, the militants turned to Dr. Banda for a solution, inviting 
hlm to assume the mantle of leadership. 'What was needed', Chipem· 
bere explained !ater according to lhe Devlin Commission report, 'was a 
kind of saviour, a prestigious father r~gure who would provide the 
dynamic leadership necessary for success'. Chipembere wrote to Dr. 
Banda askifll hlm to return from the Gold Coast to take over the 
leadership of Congress. 'Human nature is such', wrote Chipembere, 
'that it needs a kind of hera to be hero-worshipped if a politicai struggle 
is to succeed'. When Dr. Banda eventually agreed to take on the job, lhe 
Congress militants 'widely advertised his qu<~lities as a messiah'. (Rol· 
berg The Ri se o[Narionalism in Central A/rica). ' ln March, afterT.D.T. 
Banda had been accused of misappropriating Congress funds, they 
engineered !tis suspension from office. B.W. Matthews Phiri became the 
acting president-general of the Congress until Dr. Banda could return'. 
ln taking this step, the Congress militants renected not merely their 

lack of confidence in their own powers of lt:adership, but more impor· 
tantly their Jack of confidence in Congress and its ability to mobilise 
lhe masses. Rotberg writes that although in April 1957 Congress claim· 
ed about 60,000 members, only a few months prcviously its registered 
branches totalled only 18, of which six had been established by Nyuas 
living outside Nyasaland. Pike, in his history of Malawi, also reporls 
that 'at that time lhe Special Branch of Nyasaland police werc active in 
the surveillance of Congress affairs and did not hesita te to undermine or 
discredit Congress office-bearers whenever the opportunity occurred'. 
Pald agents were active right inside Congress itself. 
During lhe disturbances of 1959 which Jed to lhe ultimate break-up 

of Federation,  the Nyasaland African Congress was banned and Dr. 
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Banda and over 1,300 of his aUeged 'CCH:onspirators' were imprisoned. 
Shortly arterwards lhe Malawi Congress Party was formed to  replace 
the banned NAC. lts aims were almost identical with those of the 
NAC-to work for self-government and independence for the people of 
Nyasaland, to eliminate ali forms of oppression, 'racial, economic, 
social and otherwise', and to establish a democratic national govem-
ment in Nyasaland. Within two days of its form.ation the Malawi 
Congress had 1,000 members. Within two months it claimed 15,000 
paid up members ; by 196 1 more than I million. There was certa.inly 
mass support for the new party, sufficient at any rate to bring it an 
overwhelming victory in the August 1961 elections, the country's first 
direct eJection in which more than 98 per cent o f eligible voters went to 
lhe polis. By the time of·the next elections in 1964, the Malawi 
Congress Party was lhe only party in the field, and elections since then 
have been a formality. 
Dr. Banda took over lhe formalleadership of the Nyasaland African 

Congress at its annual general meeting in August 1958, when delegates 
elected him President-General on his own terms, wilh the personal right 
to appoint ali lhe other orricers and the members of the executive 
commiltee of the Congress. Today he holds the office of President of 
lhe Malawi Congress Party for life. 
lf, today, Malawi is gripped by lhe cult of the personality of Dr. 

Banda, the CongreSI militants must bear their share of lhe blame. 11 was 
they who built Congsess, yet surrendered lhe leadership to him. But the 
roots of their error, in turn, must be sought in the nature of the Malawi 
Congress Party itself. No politicai organisation with a high levei of 
politicai consciousness amongst the rank and file, with a strictly main-
ta.ined discipline enforced through lhe medium of democratic central-
ism and collective leadership, with  a secure class base amongsl the 
people, with a  clear programme and ideology, tested in action over the 
years, could allow such a development to take place. 
There is no evidence that lhe Malawi Congress Party was such an 

organisation. Jt had a very short and chequered history, throughout 
which its leadersh.ip had been divided. lt was never based on a social 
programme more developed than that of simple nationalliberation. The 
masses responded to lhe cal] for freedom, but were given no vision 
beyond that point. When lhe crisis poi,nt was reached, they responded 
on the basis of personal and tribal loyalties rather than ideological 
conviction. Dr. Banda may not have had t},c mass following of his 
young opponents, but he had the levers of power in his hands and he 
was not slow to use them. 
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lHE SOCIAL BACKGAOUND 

The weaknesses of the Malawi Congress Party must be sought again, in 
the nature of Malawian society. Malawi is amongst lhe poorest states in 
Africa, with an income per head of population variously estimated at 
between i\3 and i20 a year. AI the time of independence in 1964, she 
was overwhelmingly an agricultura! country, with nearly half of those 
in paid employment engaged in farming. She grew tea, tobacco, ground· 
nuts, cotton, coffee, tung and rubber, but Jess than one third of her 4 
miltion African population lived off such crops, most people being 
engaged in subsistence farming growing such crops as maize. 
More than half the gross domestic product was generated in agricul· 

ture, four·fifths of this being cpnsumed in the subsistence sector and 
the balance representing the bulk of lhe country's exports. As far as 
was known, Malawi possessed no mineral deposits capable of develop-
ment save bauxite at Mlanje, and to date Jack of power resources, 
communications and other facilities have prevented lhis from being 
tumcd into lhe valuable asset it might otherwise become. Total mining 
and quarrying production arnounted to only 0.1 per cent of lhe 
national incarne, while a rudimentary manufaturing industry accounted 
for a further 4.5 per cent. (Nyasaland De11elopment Púm 1962·65). 
Over 90 per cent of lhe total population were village dwellers. 
The huge extent of the subsistence sector makes for uncertainty in 

calculating income per head of population. But in addition, the 
country's income, such as it was, was unevenly spread amongst lhe 
various racial groups. The 1966 census gave the following population 

figures: 

Africans 4,023,193 
Asians 10,880 
Whites 7,046 
Others 1,293 

Yet acoording to lhe 1962-65 Development Plan, incarne distribu· 
tion in 1960 was as follows: 

Average Eamings- ~hites il,l85 a year 
Coloureds and Asians 556 
Africans SI 

Rural African household income per head was estimated to be .til a 
year. 
The country's greatest economic problem is seen by the economists 

to be unemployment nowing from lack of access to the land and lack 
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of capital for the development of the industrial sector. The 1961 census 
showed that of the 298,000 Nyasaland Africans in paid employment, 
171,000 were in Northern Rhodesia or South. Africa. Their remittances 
totaJled some .t2 million a year, equal to half the country's export 
earnings from tea. 
ln an address to the Malawi Parliament on March 29, 1967, Dr. 

Banda indicated that the extent of migratory labour was even greater. 
'Roughly we have about 200,000 of our men working in Rhodesia, 
80,000 in lhe Republic of South Africa, between IS and 20,000 in 
Tanz.ania', he said. 
A survey of lhe educational situation in Malawi conducted by th.e 

American Council of Educalion, lhe results of which were published in 
April 1964, showed that about 360,000 children (about half lhe total) 
were in primary school, 3,000 in secondary schools and that less than 
900 were receiving instruction in technical and commercial classes 
either full-time or parHime. Teacher preparation was so inadequate 
that a large proportion of lhe primary pupils were being taught by 
teachers only slightly better trained then the pupils themselves. There 
were li teacher training schools, two Govemment-operated and nine 
run by missions. The country's less than 50 college-educated citizens 
were trained abroad. There was no secondary school in Nyasaland until 
lhe time of lhe second world war. E\·en by 1965 two·thirds of the 
secondary schoolteachers were Americans. 
Th.is was the context in which Dr. Banda carne into office as 

President of independenl Malawi in 1964. And it is against th.is back· 
ground of poverty, migratory labour and educational backwardness that 
the achievemenl~ of lh.e Malawi Congress Party must be seen. 

BANDA, THE AUTOCAAT 

The divisions in lhe leadership of lhe Malawi Congress Party carne to a 
head within weeks of independence in 1964. From the outset Dr. 
Banda h.ad made ii clear he was no democrat. 'Iam the boss and anyone 
who does not know that is a fool'. he said. 'I decide everything without 
consulting anybody and that is how things will be done in Malawi. 
Anyone wh.o does not likc that can get out'. (NI!w York Timet, 
Septcmber 16, 1964). The militants had given Dr. Banda power, and 
were now to find lhat it was to be used in its more drastic form against 
themselves. 
The issues in dispute were not merely personal. They had an idco-

logical and class basis. The young militants were lhe most forward· 
looking clements in CollJrCSS, lcd by Chipembere, a graduate of Fort 
Hare, and Chiume, a graduate of Makererc, and supportcd by the 
intellectual elite of the country, mos! of whom were Civil servants and 
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teachers. Though lacking, perhaps, in ideological clarity, they were 
typical of the men and women who led the African revolution from one 
end of lhe continent to the other in the 60's. They wanted an end to 
colonialism and cliscrimination, an end to subservience and dependency. 
They wanted Malawi ruled by Malawians for lhe benefit of the 
Malawians. They wanled MaJawi to be raised to a position of equaJity 
and honour among the nations of lhe world. Perhaps they were not 
very clear about lhe mechanics of power, the intricacies of high finance 
or lhe role of capital. But that they genuinely wanled a break with the 
past and Malawi finnJy set on the road to a prosperous future for ali 
there can be no doubt. 
Dr. Banda, the pragmatist(as heis so often called), was not merely an 

older man. He was also quite clearly orientated towards the West and 
lhe capitalist mode of production. Two months before independence he 
warned his people to be on guard against 'Communism'. Whilst admit-
ting that Russia had made great strides over the past 40 years, he 
cla.imed this had been achieved at the ex pense of great suffering and 
death. 'lf you believe that lhe State can force you to do anything, order 
you to prison, then Communism is a good system'. (Guardian, May I, 
1964). For a man who in the sarne year declared himself quite willing 
to be called lhe Diclator of Malawi, this was rich. Within weeks of 
independence he had introduced a preventive detention act, and since 
then he has banned, restricted, deported, exiled and even executed ltis 
opponents and confiscated their property wilh a ferocity almost un-
paralleled in lhe annals of African independence. 
Banda's opposition to Communism is nol, of course, based on the 

alleged Jack of democracy in lhe Soviet Union. ln his speech he 
lndicated that he prefened the economic and politicai system pnctised 
in Britain and some of the Scandinavian countries 'because there a man 
can rise ... and the State will protect him from rigid individualísm. The 
Stale has some measure of centro! over capital and production, but lhe 
individual is free ... lt is my ideal'. 
AI a convention ol the Malawi Congress Party held in September 

1968, President Banda asked delegates to decide for themselves whether 
they wanted a capitalist, socialist or Communist system of govemment 
in Malawi. Reviewing lhe three systems, Dr. Banda said that for Com-
munism to succeed 'lhe people must have no freedom at all to do 
anylhinJ'. The correspondent of lhe JohannesburgStar commented 
'Dr. Banda left nobody in doubt of which system he penonally 
favoured. Communisls and Socialisls would obviously be unwelcome in 
Malawi'. The Soviet Union and People's China sent cOnBJ11tulatory 
messqes to Banda on the occasion of Malawi's independence in 1964, 
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but no representatives from any socialist country have ever been 
aUowed in Malawi. ln December 1964 three Soviet journalists who 
managed to enter the country in the coune of an African tour were put 
on the next flight to Kenya. ln December 1968 Malawi was represented 
at a five-day conference of the 'World Anti-Communist League' in 
Saigon by ajunior minist'er of the government, Mr. J. L. Angani. 
As it tumed out, it was Dr. Banda's psychotic anti-Communism 

which was one of the causes of bis breach with the MCP militants. 
Aware of Malawi's chronic shortage of development capital, China had 
offered the country a Joan of !.18 miUion. Dr. Banda rejected the offer, 
alleging that it was merely a bribe to secure recognition of the Peking 
regime. Chipembere denied this, saying the Joan was purely for aid and 
without strin~. ln urging acceptance of lhe aid, the militants were by 
no means displaying support for Communism for they were not Com-
munis! or even Marxist in their training or thinlting. But they saw the 
Joan as an opportunity for breaking away from Malawi's traditional 
relianceon Britain. 

DEPENOENCE ON IMPERIALISM 
At lhe time of independence, according to the London Times of J uly 6, 
1954, 'the extent of aid (by Britain) is still unknown, but will include 
between !2 million and !5 million a year in direct budgetary subsidies. 
Britain has also agreed to pay a large part of lhe !.35 million develop-
ment plan which may-or may not-enable lhe annual budgetary deficit 
to be tapered off'. ln fact, the development plan has done little to 
lessen dependence on British aid. On March 25, 1969, the JohannesbWJ 
Srar reported: 'Malawi is still heavily dependent on outside aid. Since 
independence British aid alone has amounted to nearly R68 m.illion, 
this includes direct budgetary assistance'. Economists agre e that if 
development continues on the present lines, budgetary assistance will 
be required for at least a furtber lO years. 
ln addition, Britain remains Malawi's Jargest source of capital and is 

her principal lrade market, taking approximately 60 per cent of her 
exports and providing 30 per cent of her imports. The bulk of expatri-
ates in Malawi are of British origin, and the Malawi administration, 
police and military forces are in the hands of British officers. 
While the Congress militants saw this overwhelming dependence on 

Britain as a reason for seeking trade pacts and alliances elsewhere, and 
especially in the socialist countries to give reality to lhe declared policy 
of 'discretional alignment and neutralism' Dr. Banda took the opposite 
view. Any links with lhe socialist world would, in his opinion, endonger 
further infusions of capital from lhe West. 1t may be that he had even 
received advice to this effect from some of the Western governments. 
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At aU events, he vetoed the Peking Joan. Diversification of trade he was 
in favour of, but he sought it elsewhere-from lhe white supremacist 
countries of the south. Addressing the Malawi Parliament on March 29, 
1967 he explained why he had sent trade missions to South Africa and 
Portugal: 

There is no doubt that the lreatics, agreements and conventions with lhe 
Republic of Soulh Africa over trade and labour recruitment, with Portugal 
over transpor! and communications and transit facilities through Mozambique 
to and from the sea, lhe agreements and conventions over Nyasaland Railways 
Company and the Trans·Zambezi Railways Company which we inheritcd when 
we became indcpcndent in 1964 ha'o'C been and stiU are of greal bcnefit lo this 
country, 
A number of our farm produce or farm products which we cannot seU 

elscwhere have found rnatkets in South Africa. On the other hand, cenain 
consumer and capital goods which wc cannot easily get from the Unitcd 
Kingdom and othcr countries in Europe, wc can gct thcm in lhe markets of 
South Africa from manufactureu and industria\isU of thc Republic of South 
Africa. 
This is also true of the labour market in lhe Republic of South Africa. 

Ncxt to Rhodcsia, thc RepublieofSouth Africa is lhe largest employcr of our 
labour .... 

As to Mozambique, or Portugal through Mozambique, it is hardly ncces-
sary for me even to tllplain. Even a ehild knows thal we are a londlocl:cd 
country .... Thc only por! wc are usi~ or por!S we have ewr used are 
situatcd in Mozambique, Quclimane, Chinde, Beira. As I am speal:ing, we are 
usingonly Beira. 
This being the case, we have no choice but to negotiate ncw treatics, ncw 

agrcements and new conYentions with lhe Republic of South Afrit;a and with 
Portugal. 

Since then, as is known, Malawi has become the only independent 

African state to enter into diplomatic relations with South Africa. The 
politicai and economic benefit to the apartheid regime was frankly 

explained in a Johannesburg newspaper: 

Thc diplomatic cxchangc wilt g1vc South Africa a vital diplomahc br~dgchcad 
deep into 81acl: Africa. lt wilt abockar thc way ror Malawi to bCl'Qmc a shop 
-window exampte or the tH:ndih orrricndly co-<lperation. (StDr. lkcembl'r 11, 
191:>7). 

South African exports to Malawi rose from !.857,000 in the year of 
independence, 1964, to !.I ,960,000 in 1967 and í2, I 76,000 in the first 
three quarters of 1968. Malawi's trade with the Republic continues to 
rise ata faster rate than lha! with any other country. South Africa has 
also come forward with loan and investment capital unobtainable 
elsewhere. Where Britain, for example, refused to lend money for the 
transfer of the Malawi capital from Zomba to Lilongwe and in fact 
advised against the project, South Africa supportcd it with a first·Stage 
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loan of RS million, and South African fmns are involved in lhe project 
wh.ich is eventually expected to cost anything up to R40 ntillion. South 
Africa is also financing lhe R I I ntillion railway which willlink Malawi 
with the Mozambique railway at NoVa Freixo and ultimately provide a 
second outlet to the sea at Nacala. South African investment capital is 
also involved in lhe building of a sugar mill, a pulpwood project on lhe 
Vipya plateau, a match lactory and other projects. Soutlt Africa has 
also provided broadcasting equipment and the services of technicians to 
install and operate it, while Malawi's information service and airways are 
headed by South Africans. The  chairman of the Malawi Board of 
Censors is a Dutch Reformed Church Missionary from lhe Republic. 
No wonder South African Prentier Vorster was able to claim, during 

the debate on his vote in the 1969 session of Parliament, that relations 
with Malawi were going extremely well. Portugal has also expressed her 
satisfaction at the development of relations with Malawi since Dr. 
Banda carne to power, and in return Dr. Banda has defended lhe 
Portugui!Se colonial record in Africa. lt has been suggested thal Malawi 
is a party to lhe unofficial military agreement belween lhe white· 
dominated states for lhe defence of Southem Africa against the 'Com· 
munist menace'. (Michael Leapman in the Sun London, April 30, 

1969). 

PREPOSTEROUS C LA IMS 

These suggestions are strengthened by Dr. Banda's preposterous terri-
torial claims against neighbouring Tanzania and Zambia. ln September, 
1968, he claimed that Malawi's true borders, before they were 'juggled 

by lhe imperialists'. extended 'to lhe north at Jeast 100 miles north of 
Songwe, to the south the Zambesi River itself, to lhe East lhe lndian 
Ocean, to lhe West the Luangwa River', and demanded that these 
territories be retumed ... 'What was stolen from us by lhe colonial 
regime must be given back to us now. The British had no business giving 

that land to someone across there', Since implementation of the claims 
would involve lhe extension of the Malawi border 100 miles inlo 
Tanunia, and the incorporation of large slices of lambia and Mozam-
bique, it is hardly surprising that they were resisted by Dr. Banda's 
neighbours. ln addition, they were repudiated by lhe Orsanisation of 
African Unity, lhe AU-African 1'rade Union Federation, anda number 
of liberation movements from countries in Southem Africa still domi-
nated by lhe racists and colonialists. 
ln a strongly worded statement issued from its headquarters in Dar 

es Salaam, the African Nalional Congress of South Africa said Dr. 
Banda's claim was 'a serious threat to the security of Tanzania and 
Africa in general, and a hostile act against liberation movements dedi-
cated to free Africa'. The statement pointed out that Dr. Banda had 
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become 'a catspaw and a springboard of the racialist and colonial 
regimes in Southern Africa and imperialists in general in their aggression 
against independent Africa'. A similar statement was issued by 
FRELIMO. 
Far from dropping his claims, Dr. Banda rounded on his cri~ics, 

'Those people in Dar es Salaam, the rulers in Dar es Salaam, those 
people in Lusaka,  the rulers in Lusaka, they.say they are the greatest 
champions of freedom in Africa, they are th e fighters against imperial-
ism in Africa. . If those people in Tanzania, those people in Zambia 
are reatly against imperialism, why do they not disgorge or vomit what 
they inherited from imperialism and colonialism?'. ln a series of 
speeches at rallies in various parts of Malawi in September and October 
1968, Dr. Banda contrasted the criticism of independent Africa with 
the embarrassed silence of the Portuguese. 
' I repeat', he said on October 27 at Chileka Airport, 'the Portuguese 

have said nothing. As a matter of fact I am going to land in Portuguese 
territory now. The plane I am taking is a Portuguese plane, not a 
Malawi plane. Where I am going to speak is a Portuguese border. I am 
Janding on Portuguese soil by the permission and good relationships 
with Lisbon. The Portuguese have arranged everything there ... There-
fore, who is imperialistic and colonialistic? So far as I am concerned, 
not the Portuguese .... The people who shout most against imperial-
ism are themselves imperialistic.' 
l n the midst of this war o f words Dr. Banda announced that he had 

commissioned a Oeet of gunboats to patrol Lake Malawi. Manned by 
members of lhe Malawi Young Pioneers, t hey had orders lo fight in case 
of trouble wilh their neighbours. 
Such are the lengths to which anti-Communist and pro-imperialist 

externa! policies have step by step led Malawi. The results have amply 
justified lhe warnings expressed by the veterans and militants of the 
Malawi liberation movement at the time they broke with Banda. 
Naturally, their criticisms were not confined to matters of extemal 

policy, 

GOOD LIFE FOR WHITES 
Among olher points of difference between Dr. Banda and the Congress 
militantswere: 
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I. Banda's decision to accept lhe recommendations of the Skinner 
commission that the salaries of civil servants be pegged. 

2. Banda's decision to impose a charge of 3d. per person for all 
out-palient treatment ai government hospitais. Previously {under 
Federalion) ali hospital services had been free. 
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3. Banda's reluctance to Africanise the administration, and h.is ap-
pointment of Wh.ites (often South Africans) to the boards of Air 
Malawi, the Bank of Malawi, the Malawi Development Corpora-
tion, and other public and semi-public posts. 

Ali these reactionary decisions were a blow to the aspirations of the 
people. They struck not merely at the Congress militants, but at the 
entire educated elite from which they were drawn and on whose 
position of leadership in the community their powers were based: the 
civil servants, lhe teachers, ali those who by virtue of their training and 

education, as well as their service to lhe party, had hoped for greater 
and faster advancement after independence. 

The Rand Daily Mail was·able to reportas late as June 27, 1967: 

To visit Malawi today is to be transponed back to lhe pabny days of bygone 
coloniallife anda way of existence that has hugely vanished from Black Africa 
during the past decade. The wind of change has scarcely ruffied the surfaoe of 
Malawisociety .. 

The White community, now numbering about 12,000, is enjoying un-
paralleled conditions of prosperity and good living. ln fact, sinee lndepen-
dence, the number of Europeans in Malawi has increased by as much as 2S per 
cent. Wh.ite administraton and teehnici&ns fJU off'icial poslll; the Presidcntial 
entourage is largely White; and the District Commissioners (now called govern-
ment asents) are in many p\aces still expatriates. The army and lhe poUoe, 
including the CJ.D. are White controlkd, while Dr. Banda receives the Rho-
desian inteJligenoe reports regululy. Business houses have been little troubled 
by the cry of 'Africanisatlon' and aJJ responsible jobs in commerce and 
industryandsuchindustryasthcrels.,areheldbyWhites. 
Even in coloniaJ times, lhe White population never enjoyed such haJcyon 

days. 

Dr. Banda right from the outset stated he had no intention of 

Africansing at the expensc of efficiency. Betwecn 1960 and 1965 the 

number of senior posts held by Africans rose from 104 to 570, but 901 
top posts wcre still held by non-Africans. ('Training for Localisation in 
th~ PublicS~rvice in Malawi' by MJ. Berman, Journa/ o/ L owf Admini· 
stration a~rseas, January 1966). 
lt was only in 1969, five yean after independence, that an African 

was elected for the fmt time to the exccutive of the Malawi Chamber 
of Commerce. On February S, 1969, the JohannesburgStarquoted a 
Malawi Minister, Mr. Eric Nyasulu, as saying the services of all ex-
patriates in Malawi would be retained as longas they were necessary, no 
mattcr what other countries might say and do at the Organisation of 

African Unity and clsewhere. 
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The paper added: 

Half of Malawi's twelvc Permanent Secretaries are Europeans, and the head of 
the civil service is himself a White. ln the police and anny, a similar situation 
applies. The highest rnilitary rank so far obtaincd by an Africa.n is that of 
major. No African policernan has yet been promoted abovc thc rank of 
superlntendent. 

lt would appear that Dr. Banda is relying on the Whites not only for 
efficiency but also for his own personal security. 
ln breaking with the Congress militants, 'manifestly the most ab\e in 

the party' (Pike), Dr. Banda 'cut himself off by his arrogance from the 
sources of his popular strength' (New York Times, September 21, 
1964). And it was only a month arter independence that the breach in 
the ranks of the Malawi Congress Party was revealed. Ear\y in August 
1964 Colin Cameron, lhe on1y White minister in the Malawi Govern-
ment, resigned in protest against Dr. Banda's proposa1 to introduce 
regulations for preventive detention. On September8, 1964, Dr. Banda 
dismissed Chiume, Chirwa and Bwanausi from lhe Cabine!, and also 
dismissed Mrs. Rose Chibambo, a teader of lhe League of Malawi 
Women and Parliamentary Secretary to lhe Ministry of Natural Re. 
sources. Chisiza and Chokani resigned in sympathy, to be foUowed by 
Chipembere on his return from Canada. 
After lhe dismissals and resignations, Dr. Banda was left only two 

Cabinet Ministers, and has ever since had lhe greatest difficulty in 
finding men of talent and ability, let alone popular support, to serve 
him. Unwilling to preside over any sort of coUective leadership and 
demanding absolute obedience, he has driven from the party ali men of 
independent mind and initiative. 

INSURRECTION 
The breach in the Congress Party ranks was at first accompanied by an 
insurrection, in which the Congress mililants appeared to enjoy wide-

spread support among.st the people. But relying on his British-officered 
forces, Banda put down the revolt wilh the utmost severity. One of the 
rebel 1eaders, Medson Evans Silombela, was publicly hanged in Zomba 

prison in 1967. The bullet-ridden body of Yatuta Chisiza, who entered 
Malawi from exile in Tanz.ania at the head of an anned force, was 
placed on public exhibition in Blantyre in October of lhe sarne year 
after the incursion had been smashed by the Malawi security forces. 
Eight or those who had accompanied Chisiz.a on this enlerprise were 
hanged in Zomba Prison in March 1969 after being found guilty of 
treason by a British High Court judge Sir Peter Watkin-Williams. Dr. 
Banda accompanied this punitive action in the field with a thorough 
purge of the Congress Party membership at ali leveis. 
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The result has been that lhe Malawi Cabine! has been converted 

from an instrument of Jeadership into a cabal of yesmen. On December 
31, 1968, the Johannesburg Star, noting that Dr. Banda had reshuffled 
his Cabine! twice in lhe previotlS three months, commented: 

Oearly Dr. Banda is findlng difficulty in extracting the best from the men at 
his disposal, and in laying down an efficient framework within which they can 
work. The sheer number of Cabine! changes within the past two years is 
sufficient testimony to this: four major reshufnes and a similar number of 
smal\er Ministerial changes of responsibility. The principal reason for such 
frequent Govemment reorganisalion appears to be the relativcly smaU number 
of Ministers ofCabinet ability Dr. Banda has available to him. 
AI present the Cabine! is at its smaUesl since independence-with eighl 

Ministers handling bctween lhem double that number of portfolios. 

Chief of Dr. Banda's aides, now regarded as bis presumptive heir (so 
long as lhe present set-up lasts), is the youngest of them aU, Aleke 
Banda, aged 28-no relation to lhe President. Aleke Banda was bom in 
Rhodesia but deported to Nyasaland after being jailed in the 1959 
emergency. His palh to lhe leadership has been paved by a combinalion 
of hard work and sycophantic devotion to bis President. Now Minister 
of Finance, he has also served as a secretary-general of the Malawi 
Congress Party, leader of the League of Malawi Youth, director general 
of the Broadcasting Corporation and first editor of Malawi News. He 
has also won bis spurs in Dr. Banda's team as chief trade negotiator 
with the South Africans, and has headed a mission to lhe Republic. 
Cut off from the masses, Dr. Banda has had to rule by force. Armed 

with powers as sweeping and arbitrary as any wielded by lhe Vorster 

re6ime in South Africa, Dr. Banda is able to detain his opponents 
without trial, seize their property, ban the publication of their writings 
and speeches, exile them to remote arcas and place them under other 
restrictions. lf they are expatriates he can deport them. He has used 
these extensive powers indiscriminately against his opponents of ali 
races, classes, tribes and nationalities. Over 1,000 former party stalwarts 

are still rotting in detention. 
But Dr. Banda has gane further in his bid to strenglhen bis personal 

position. He has also tried to create artificiauy an elite class amongst his 
people whose interest willlead them to support his programme. Turn-
ing to the youth, he founded in 1964 lhe organisation known as lhe 
Young Pioneers, specially adapted to Malawi's needs by ls!'lleli advisers. 
The Johannesburg Slar reported on January 30, 1968: 

The Young Pioncers havc a dual function. Primarily they a.re the spearhead of 
Malawi's army of reconsuuction. But they are abo an arm of the security 
forces with direct responsibi6ty to their Commandcr-in-Chlef, PreOO.ent 
Banda. 
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At lhe end or 1965 thclr spccial position was recognised by Act of 
Padiament. YoWlg Pioneers cannot be kept under arrest without pe:rmission 
from thclr commanding offioer-which effecti..ety means President Banda. 
Pemússion is also required before the police or the anny can release a prUoner 
takenbylheYoungPionecrs. 

The Young Pioneers undergo training on military !ines. The first train· 
ing bases were set up in the south, at Amalika, near Cholo, and at 
Nasawa, near the capital, Zomba. By 1968 another 14 bases had been 
estabtished, and seven more were planned. The intention was to have a 
Young Pioneers base in every district of lhe country by 1970. During 
1968 each base was provided with an airstrip, and groups of Young 
Pioneers began training as pilots under a scheme being operated by Air 
Malawi and the Department of Civil Aviation. The Star of January 7, 
1969, commented: 'Since, in times of crisis, the pioneers can play a 
military role, the airstrips are strategic as well as an administrative 
asset'. 
A Youth Brigade has been formed to enable schoolchildren to get a 

grounding in the aims of the Young Pioneers before they reach the age 
where they become eligible to join. Today there are over 5,000 mem-
bers of the Young Pioneers, severa! hundred of them women. Dr. Banda 
has also introduced military-.tyle training methods in the League of 
Malawi Women and has used them with great effect (his 'Amatons' as 
he calls them) in the various struggles with bis opponents. 

BANDA REVIVES TRIBALISM 
The charge has also been levelled against Banda that he has revived 
tribalism in Malawi as a means of bolstering his power structure. ln a 
most persuasive article White A[rica's Blo.ck Ally published in the 
September-October 1967 issue of New Left Review, Andrew Ross, 
pastor of a group of churches in Malawi in the post·independence 
period, states that Banda, far from filling the role of nation-builder hu, 
on the contrary, tumed into 'a tribalist destroyer of a nation'. After the 
break with the young militants in the Congress Party, Banda con-
sciously sought to weed out the educated men from positions of power 
and influence. ln the villages 'lhe headmen became part of the new 
regime'. Ross speaks of their rebom sense of self·confidence and autho-
rity. 
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Thc most dramatk form this took was lhe open 'cleanifl8S' of villases by 
wltch..finden called in by lhe headmen. Headlll!ln, recently wduen off as 
'Coloniafut stooges', were asain men of weight and prcstige .••• 
Banda, in weking a penonal base of power in Malawi, turned not to a tribe, 

but to tlle whole dassof pcople left aside by lhe rise of the n~w men. Flut,lle 
pand~red to the older scneration of semi-educated men who 11w with 
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bitterness lhe top jobs in sovemment going to lhe youna: gnduates. Second, 
and much more important, he pandered to thosc: who held traditional power 
in rural society, who had seen this power bolstcred by lhe British, but 
diminished fint by Congress and thcn by lhe Malawi Government . 
The apparent tribalist reviva! in Malawi, on closer examinalion, secms lo be 

asocialoounter-revolution. 

Even the move of lhe capital Zomba to Lilongwe, opposed by a British 
commission but supported by a South African one, seems to have 
motivaled ai least in part by Dr. Banda's desire to promote his interests 
among lhe Chewa who dominate in lhe central region. Banda himself is 
a Chewa. Most of Banda's opponents were non-Chewa, and Banda has 
deliberately fostered Chewa chauvinism in his fight against lhem. ln 
September 1968, Chewa was made of  of Ma\awi's two official Jan-
guages, lhe other being English. 
Banda himself has paraded in lhe guise of paramount chief to 

strengthen his appeal to lhe tribalist elements. The Congress militants 
had themselves prepared the Malawi public for his assumption of this 
role, and he was not slow to realise the advantages. He traveis, Pike 
reports, 'a fly-whisk in his hand, his entourage preceded by a modem 
version of lhe praise-maker- a land-rover fitted with loudspeakers-and 
welcoming groups of ululating women symbolically sweeping the 
ground wilh brushwood in front of his path. Because of these histri-
onics, he was immediately recognised as lhe de facto paramount chief 
and he rapidly assumed such a position within the minds of the people'. 
Special orders were issued providing for lhe punishment of those 

who did not give way to Banda's vehicle on the public highway. ln the 
Malawi Parliament practically every speaker includes in his speech 
reference to Banda as 'the redeemer of the Malawi Nation', 'the 
Messiah'. ln lhe course of one day's debate-January 31, 1968-the 
representative of Kasupe West, Mr. Gunda, saíd: 'Ngwazi is a great 
\eader in Malawi, in Africa, in lhe world because God blessed him so 
that he could look after his people. God.chose him to be a great leader'. 
Mr. Mwale, for Kasunga North, said: 'There is only one person in this 
House who is bold, acceptable, notable, devoted and approachable, 
(Applause)' . The Minister of labour, Mr. Ch.iwanda, made this notable 
speech which is recorded in its entirety in the Malawi Hansard as 
foUows: 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have got only three thlngs to uy this aftemoon. One is to 
congntu\ate my collcague lhe Mlnister of Finance on his excellent budgel 
speech. 
Secondly I musl praise the brilllanl speech made by His Exc:ellcncy lhe 

Pmident in this House on Monday especíally the pari about enterlfll lnto a 
l.abour Agreement with South Africa. I, u Minister of Labour have lhe 
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honour to inform this House that just after His Excellency thc Presidenl's 
speech 60 men were registered in the Central Region and that morning 120 
men tcft on Monday lo work in South Africa, a furthcr 200 men are supposed 
to leave on Friday for South Africa. 
AI the moment my officers are in lhe Nortllem Region and thc Central 

Region and olher ptaceswllercwellaveestablishcd centres. 
Thank you Mr. Speaker. (Apptause). 

Dr. Banda has altempted to live in lhe style to which his status as 
Paramount Chief, Messiah and Redeemer woutd entitle him by building 
a Presidential palace near Blantyre at an estimated cost of !500,000. A 
report by William Norris in the London Times in September 1967 said 
the palace will have a circular swimming pool 20ft. in dia meter, a huge 
room for 'large State gifts' and a lesser one for 'small State gifts'. The 
banqueting hall, Press conference room and many other airy patios are 
theotheramenities. 
Norris's report goes on: 

One stupendous view from thc hilttop. from whcre Dr. Uanda will be ablc to 
read 'Long Live Kamuzu' spclt out in white stone on lhe neighbouring 
mountainside,islhrown in fornothing. 

A nother palace, on a similar scale, is to be built at Lilongwe. These are 
in addition to the two splendid orficia1 buildings already occupied by 
Dr. Banda at Zomba and Blantyre, and the numerous presidentia1 
'lodges' scattered in various parts of the country. Banda also has three 
Rolls Royces and a i 10,000 Mercedes included in h is personaltransport 
neet. 
Against this background of ostentatious luxury for Banda, there has 

been small improvement in the lot of the masses. The years since 
independence have seen some devclopment in lhe industrial sphere. By 
1966 there were about 200 manufacturing establishments employing 
some 12,000 workers wilh a gross output of !lO million about I O per 
cent of lhe gross domestic product. (Industrial Deve1opment in Malawi 
by N.C. Pollock, Geography, v.S2. 1967). The JohannesburgStur of 
March 25, 1969, claimed: 'Manufacturing output has more than 
doubled since independence-from RI million to R22 million'. There 
has even been increasing participation in industry by lhe State through 
the Malawi Deve1opment Corporation. But most of the concerns are 
small scale. White a hydro-electric project and a sugar mi li at one end of 
lhe spectrum are positive gains, the manufacture of beer, whiskey, gin, 
and transistor radias at the other are of more dubious value. T here has 
also been diversification in agriculture, with a variety of new crops 
grown. But despite lhe passage in 1967 of 1aws providing for lhe 
conversion from cll\fomary tenure to individual tille, investment in 
agriculture has not matched lhe requirements, and Malawi sti\1 has only 
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4.5 miUion acres cultivated out of an estimated li miUion acres 
cultivable. ('Economic Deve/opmenr and Politica/ Change in Malawi' by 
J .C.Stone,Journai of Tropical Geography, December 1968). 
Since independence, the annual rate of growth has declined. lt was 

up to 17 per cent in 1965, but down to 10 per cent in 1966,9 percent 
in 1967 and only 2 per cent in 1968: lhe lasl being the consequence of 
a poorer harvesl, devaluation and a cut in budgetary aid from Brilain 
(Star, March 25, 1969). Wilh 90 per cenl of the population dependent 
in one form or another on ag.riculture, mos! at subsislence levei, the 
effects of this decline mu!t be to some extent cushioned. But the 
inevitable cuts in lhe standard of living have affected those in the 
modern sector of lhe economy who are most demanding improvements. 
Such development as there has been has tied Malawi more firmly to 

the imperialist countries. The major contributors to Malawian develop-
ment since independence, in addilion to Britain and South Africa, are 
West Germany (ag.riculture, roads and broadcasting), Denmark (tele-
communications and a brewery), Japan (motor vehicles, motor cycles 
and textiles), lhe United States and international agencies under West-
ern influence. ln agriculture considerable aid has been provided by 
teams of experts from Taiwan. 

Dr. Banda's plans for the future show no change in the pattern. 
The development prog.ramme for 1!169 envisages an expenditure of over 
R24 million, of which R20 million will come from externa! sources. 
The enfeebling drain of manpower to lhe white-dominated countries of 
Southern Africa continues. ln these circumstances whatever prog.ress 
Malawi manages to achieve will merely place her more firmly under lhe 
control of imperialism. The prospect of self-generated capital accumula· 
tion, economic viability and real independence will become ever more 
remo te. 
Dr. Banda justifies his policies on the grounds that he has no 

alternative. This is not true. He had an alterna tive, but he rejected it. 
The alternative was to diminish and eventually eliminate Malawi's 

ties with imperialism and the racist regimes of Southem Africa, to 
mobilise constructively lhe creative resources of the country and 
people, in alliance with peoples of free Africa and the socialist 
countries, to place lhe economy of lhe country on a more secure 
foundation by planning to meet lhe needs of lhe people inslead of 
attempting to attract capital by inciting the greed of foreign investors. 
This mighl have proved a harder and tougher road in lhe short run, but 
who can doubt that in lhe long run it would have raiSed Malawi to a 
position of greater wealth, freedom and influence than she can possibly 
hope for under present auspices? 
The time will come, perhaps sooner than we think, when the people 

of Malawi will demand a change of course. For most of them 
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independence has brought no benefits. Ali they can see is the wealth of 
their country being looted by foreigners, with a few jacks in orrice, 
sharing the crumbs. The statistics of progress are reflected in the profit 
charts of the capitalists but not in the homes of the people. 
The policies of the Banda regime are not, however, a matter of 

concern to the people of Malawi alone. Certainly they are lhe prime 
victims, and on their shoulders falis lhe main burden of redeeming the 
reputation of their country from the low levei to which it has fallen. 
But lhe pro-imperialist and anti·African attitudes and actions of the 
Malawi administration are a serious embarrassment and also a threat to 
its neighbours and to lhe cause of African unity and liberation. 
Banda is the 'rogue elephant' of Africa. He openly flouts lhe sanc-

tions and boycotts solemnly decided by aU African states, against the 
Portuguese and white racist regimes. He has turned Malawi into an 
advance base for lhe adventurist plans of Vorster, Smith and Caetano 
against Africa. ln due course he wiU have to answer for these misdeeds. 
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1/ow is it that we, a people deprived of everything, living ln dire 
1traiu, manage to wage our 1truggle and win 1ucce.uey? Our 
an1wer i1: thi1 i1 becauye Lenin exüted, becauye he ful[illed his 

duty a1 a man, a revolutionary and patriot. Lenin wa1, and 
continuey to be, the gre4test champion of the nationalliberatlon 
of lhe peoples. Amilcar Cabral (P.A.I.G.C.) addres:ing the Jnter-
fltitionul Symposium 'Lenin and the National Liberation Move-
ment, 'Af'?a-Ata, October 1969. 
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Problems of Domestic Accumulation 
and Economic Growth 

EAST AFRICAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
Ondiek Okelo 

The newly independent States are· often referred to as 'under-
developed' or 'backward' countries. But, in reality, these states are 
neither under-developed nor backward. Their social and economic pro-
gress was for nearly a century arrested by lhe robberies of the inter-
national monopolies. This is lhe basic reason for lhe low levei of 
developmenl of their national resources. Through lhe most rapacious 
exploitation by the Westem monopolies, these states were turned into 
mere raw-material appendages of metropolitan Europe and into 'village' 
markets for lhe latter's industrial commodities. Their human resources 
were reduced to lhe status of 'hewers of wood and drawers of water'. 
The dominating colonial regimes created in these countries a lopsided 
economy based on monoculture production of one, two or three 
commodities and lhe extraction of a few mineral resources,chiefly for 
expor!. This export-oriented sector was developed exclusively and with 
complete disregard for lhe internal needs of the indigenous people. The 
chief motive of lhe colonialists was the pursuit of maximum profits. 
As a direct result lhe newly independent states have inherited from 

lhe colonial regimes very low leveis of per capita income, of domestic 
accumulation and of labour productivity. They are also left with lhe 
task of creating a modem industry, a contingent of highly trained 
personnel. They were bequeathed lhe problem of mass illiteracy, ig-
norance, a large and growing anny of unemployed and landless people 
and an economy heavily dependent on externaltrade. 
With that as the starting point for their development after attaining 

independence, these countries have the desire to create a diversified 
economy. ln order to bring to an end their dependence on foreign 
trade, they need to develop a new sector, an industrial complex. This 
isessential for lhe elevation of lhe levei of their labour productivity. AI 
the sarne time, they must find an urgent solution, if a steady advance-
ment is to be made on the social and economic plane. for the problem 
of raising the general standard of living of lhe masses. 
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Any attempt to solve these problems always calls into being another 
problem, the problem of resources. From where are the developing 
states to obtain the resources which they need for financing their 
development plan? This is lhe basic questíon. 

THE CONCEPT OF ACCUMULATION 
Let us begin with a brid explanation of lhe concept of accumulation. 
Accumulation is the use of a portion of surplus value (i. e. what remains 
after deducting production and consumption expenditure from lhe 
Gross National Product) not for present consumption but for expansion 
of production, through its transfonnation into investment goods (l.e. 
machines, tools, instruments, raw-materials etc.) and into wage-goods 
for new labour power. 
ln 'Simple Reproduction' (i.e. a repetition of production in an equal 

scale-which now dominates most of Africa's peasant and artisan eco. 
nomy) allthe surplus value is consumcd by the producer and bis family. 
ln Easl Africa, as in the majority of developing countries, that 

portion of the surplus value which goes for accumulalion is quite small. 
ln Kenya ii was \6.4%ofthe 1964 Gross DomesticProduct ;and in lhe 
sarne year it constituled IS% of the GNP ofTanzania: and IS.S% of 
Uganda"s GDP. lt is because of this low levei of domestic accumulation 
that these states are heavily dependent upon externa! sources. For 
example, in lhe planning period 1966-1970 the Kenya government 
cnvisaged spending !92 million through lhe budget out of which only 
!31m. or 33.7% is expe<:ted to come from domestic sources and lhe 
rest would come from outside. 1 ln Tanzania, lhe plan was set tospend 
during July, 1964 -June, 1969 on development plans a sum of !246m. 
out of which lhe domestic resources would comprise íll7.5m. or 
about 48%2 and in Uganda the domestic resources were expected to be 
L I SSm. or 64.6% of the total expenditure o f .(240 m to be spent 
during the second nve year plan. ( 1966-1971 )3 

What are the factors which limit lhe size of domestic accumulation 
in East Africa? 
Firsl, the extent of capital 'repatriation' to Western capitais especi-

ally to Britain, West Gennany, Japan and the U.S.A. in lhe fonn of 
profits, dividends, interests and privale transfers whk:h greatly increased 
on lhe eve of and after independence. ln Kenya lhe outflow of capital 
on the eve of independence led to a fali in the size of capital formation 
from the peak of í41.Sm. in 1960 to its lowest ebb of í30.9m. in 

1 Republic of Kenya. Dcvelopmenl Plan 1966-1970 page 118 
1 Tonganyika Fi~e YearPian. pqe 97 
3 Upnda'sSeco11d Fi~~e YearPian (1966-1971 page 26 
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1963. ln 1!.164 alone the outflow was estimated by the Kenya Govem-
ment to be tl5m.4 ln Uganda the outflow rose from t5m. a year 
between 1945-1959 to about t20m.-l.30m. from 1960-1963. This was 
reflected in the falling rates of capital formation which decreased from 
21.3% 10 13.6% per annum between 1955-1963. 5 From Tanzania the 
outflow showing as investment payrnents alone increased from t4.1m. 
in 1961 tol.7.1m. in 1963 and in 1964 it fell tot5.8m. 6 

These figures however, have underestimated lhe true position of 
capital outnow from these countries. If account were taken of the sum 
total of fmancial lasses being sustained by these countries from their 
externa! economic relations as a whole (including externa! debt service 
charges, trade deficits, etc.) very high figures would be reflected. 
Secondly, the size of per capita incorne in East Africa is among'lt the 

smallest in the world. For example, in 1966, the per capita income of 
Kenya stood at I.38, for Tanzania (Tanganyika) at t21 and of Uganda 
at t30. 7. This is what reaUy minimises lhe chances for priva te saving for 
lhe majority of the population. 7 The chances are further depressed by 
the high rates of population growth in East Africa. Whereas Kenya's 
annual per capita income growth is only about 1.0%, her population 
growth is about 3%; for Tanzania lhe figures are 2.7% add 2.4% 
respectively; and for Uganda 1.4% and 1.2% respectively. 
Thirdly, another important factor to be noted is the rapidly rising 

rate of unproductive consumption (both governrnent and personal). 
This is particularly remarkable in Kenya where lhe government devotes 
its efforts to laying a basis for a capitalist economy and where lhe chief 
motive of the ruling circle is get-rich-quick coupled with a high rate of 
personal consumption. ln lhe circumstances, a larger portion of lhe 
income of lhe growing bureaucratic elernents is being diverted from 
development plans and switched into unproductive activities such as 
erection of luxury priva te dwelling$, owning a number of priva te cars, 
luxury weddings and running polygamic families. Large funds are also 
spent on rnaintaining an expensive bureaucratic state apparatus (this 
includes very high wages for Ministers, MP's, top civil servants and 
private sector employees; building luxury offices etc.), Mr Oginga 
Odinga in his Not Yet Uhuru has described the spending in Kenya as 
follows: 

KANU's present over-weighted governmenl o( 46 ministen and junior mini-
sten earn belween them sornething in lhe region of 1 quarter of a million 
pobnds sterling a year, enou&}l to provide housing for SOO families ... ln six 
months an MP reccives more money than lhe average pea$lllt eams in haJf a 
Ufe-time.(p.JOl). 

4 
~fopment Plan 1966-1970. page 98 
5 
Financing African Devetopment, page 204 
6 Bockground to the Budget 1966-1967, pqe 45 
7 ln 1964 the Nationallncome of Kenyaand Tmganyikl taken togclher was about 
SStimeslessthanthatofGreatBritain • 
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ln 1964 govemmental and personal consumption conslituted 83.6% of 
Kenya's Gross National Product: 8S% of Tanzania's and 84.5% of 
Uganda's. 
Lastly,  a considerable pari of the GNP is still being produced in the 

non-monetary sector which in 1966 comprised 22.9% of Kenya's GNP, 
27.9% of Uganda's and 29.4% of Tanzania's. 

SOURCES OF DOMESTIC ACCUMULATION 

Right-wing Westem economists intentionally ignore the possibilities 
which exist in lhe developing states for mobilising domestic resources 
for speeding up rates of economic growth. They usually over-emphasise 
the role of westem 'aid' giving ii lhe image of a panacea, as if, wilhout 
it. lhe developing counlries would never solve the problem of domestic 
accumulation. But this over-emphasis is usuaUy made ai lhe ex pense of 
lhe truth-that the amount of outnowing capital from developing states 
is often greater than the amount of inflow of the so-called Western aid. 
ln practice it appears that it is lhe developing states who provide aid to 
Western countries and not vice versa. Moreover, the  western 'aid' is 
scarcely directed to economic sectors most vital to the nation. For 
these reasons and others, some leaders of prog.ressive African govem-
ments like Nyerere, Kwame Nkrumah and Sekou Toure h ave expressed 
their dissatisfaction with the entanglements always atlached to this 
type of 'aid'. Such leaders have proclaimed policies generally known as 
'Self·Reliance', aimed at promoting greater participation of domestic 
resources in fmancing development plans. 
Which are these possibilities? These may include the introduction of 

a progressive (radical) tax system; maximum use of and more effective 
employment of resources in lhe commercial banks, postal savings ac· 
counts insurance companies, savings societies and lhe like. Secondly 
creating new jobs to take in unemployed and underemployed persons. 
Thirdly increased use of production capacities and lhe nationalisation 
of lhe major means of production belonging to fori!:igners. 
Let us briefly examine these methods and ways of mobilising more 

resources. 
I. Progressive Tax System: Tax revenue plays and will for some time 
to come continue to play an important role as a source for financing 
development plans. ln Kenya tax revenue has constituted between 
69-72% of lhe total budset revenue for lhe five yean 1961-1966. 
During lhe financial year 1966/67 tax revenue was 87% of Tanzania's 
total budget income; and in the sarne year it comprised 77.0% of 
Uganda's total budget income. 
A significant portion of the  tax revenue derives from indirect taxa-

tion. Import, Excise and Stamp duties; petrol and oil tax; traffic 
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licenses and fees; Jand premiums, royalties and other 1icence fees-all 
these constituted 61% of the total tax revenue in Kenya during the 
financial year 1965/66 11; in Tanzania 69.7% in lhe fmancial year 
1966/67 9; and 68.8% of Uganda's lotaltax revenue in 19661 0. The 
predominance of indirect taxation suggests that it is lhe broad masses 
who bear lhe greater weight of tax burden by paying it through retail 
prices 
Less emphasis is laid on direct taxation. Property tax is altogether 

non-existent. ln East Africa, instead, there is a  mere lO% Corporation 
Tax which has remained constant since colonial days. Since January 
1968 Tanzania has raised the Corporation Tax to 40% or 8 shilling5 in 
every 20. ln addition to that, there is a company tax of 27'h% which is 
much lower than company tax levy in other countries. 
Besides that, both Kenya and Uganda have charten for security of 

investments, remittance of profits and repatriation of capital. They also 
have perhaps the most generous tax holiday for new private investors-
initial investment deduction allowance of 20% for new industrial build· 
ings and machilfts and an  annual deduction of I 00%. There are other 
tax allowances not specified. 
Tanzania, however, had made an initial attempl to introduce a 

progressive tax system. The new lax rates in Tanzania provide for one 
shilling per capita for the rural population; 3 shillings per capita for lhe 
wage-eaming urban community and for higher income groups ( which 
include the capitalists, lraders, fanners and super-salaried employees) 
the lax equals 50..100 shillings per head. It is also importanl to note 
that people with income up to 2,000 shillings a year are exempted from 
taxalion, which will include many workers, employees and peasants. 
The new tax rates however allow lhe greater pari of priva te profit togo 
untaxed, especially if consideration is taken of companies' depreciation 
allowances. 
ln order to squeeze ou I these private profits from the pockets of 

~oreig.n investors, traders, businessmen and rich fanners, greater em-
phasi.s should be laid upon direct taxation, and in the fust place on lhe 
private property tax. There is also an urgent need to introduce a system 
of compulsory reinvestment of lhe overwhelming pari of lhe privale 
profits. 
2. The need to make more effective use of resources in lhe private 
financial institutions (e.g. commercial bank, postal savinS'l, insurance 

11 RepubUc of Kenya. Econom/c Survey 1966. page 81 
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companies, building societies, hire purchase companies and the like): 
During the British colonial administri!ltion in East Africa these fmancial 
institutions were used as powerful instruments for maintaining fuU 
contrai over the national resources by the Europeans and Asians. Even 
after ascension to politicai independence by these countries, the frnan-
cial institutions have never contemplated any positive changes in their 
credit and Joan policies. ln Kenya and Uganda these institutions are still 
the monopoly of foreign capital with their head offices in Britain and 
lndia. ln 1966 there were 9 British banks with 80 branches and agents 
operating in Uganda. Kenya has seven foreig.n banks with branches and 
agents ali over the country. lnsurance companies and many societies 
dealing in financial transactions operating in both Kenya and Uganda 
are either branches of foreign companies or brokers working for foreign 
interests. 
There are two important aspects of loans and credit policies of the 

commercial banks in Kenya and Uganda which reOect the general 
policies of intemational financial groupings (e.g. lhe IBRD, IMF etc) 
towards economic and technical 'aid' to developing n1ltions. First, the 
banks refrain from making advances to projects whose profits can be 
realised only after a long period, irrespective of lhe dire necessity for 
such projects for the economic independence of the developing states. 
This pertains particularly to manufacturing projects. Secondly, the 
general tendency is to use most of the banks' resources to promote a 
rapid growth of local capitalism, although the foreig.n sector still re-
ceives much of the banks' credit and loans. For instance, credits and 
1oans made by the Kenya Commercial Banks in 1967 to wholesalers, 
agricultural exporters and 1arge businessmen was KL46 m or 67.6% of 
the total paid credits and loans during the year. But both were made on 
short tenns for crop exports and to meet debt and tax ex penses. 
Between Oclober and December, 1968 the advances to public and 

private sectors by lhe commercial banks rose from K.C60.6 m. to KL68 
m. and practically ali of this increase being in the privale sector was 
ulilised to a large extent for the redemption of debts. The concen-
tration of lhe advances in the private sector Jed to much capital outnow 
from Kenya between October and December 1968. This is reflected in 
the fali of the banks' liquidity at the end of December to 9.7% and 
reduced their balances with the Central Bank of Kenya from KL9.7m in 
October 1968 to KL5m. in Oecember, 1968. At the end of January, 
1969, this liquidity was further reduced to 6.5% 1 1• ln the above cited 
Report ii is noted thal since the devaluation of the L the commercial 
banks have immensely increased their advances to the private sector for 
'repayment of short-tenn debts' and to 'speed up foreig.n settlements.' 
ln Uganda much higher figures are recorded for the advances/deposit 

11 Central Bank of Kenya. Stcond Annual Rtport Year ended 30 June, 1968 pp 
18.19 
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ratio. The ratio made  a straight rise from 97.0% in March, 1962 to 
133.9% in March, 1965. This was made possible by lhe emergence of a 
similar rise in the banks' deposits during the sarne period from .Cl6.8m. 
to t29.2m. or about !4.1 m  a year. The greater part of the rise in 
depos.its resulted from more direct public involvment in monetary 
economy after the attainment of politicai independence. Contrary to 
lhe situation noted in Kenya, commercial banks in Uganda have tended 
to make comparitively more funds available for industrialisation than to 
any  other single economic sector. Between June 1962 and December 
1965, the advances made by commercial banks to Uganda's industry 
rose from t6m. to tiO m, equal to one-third of total bank advances 
made in 1965. By contrast advances made to agriculture in the sarne 
period only showed a slight rise from !1.7 m. to t2.8 m. 
The activities of the commercial bank.s have remained over-

whelmingly in favour of the private sector, although since December 
1964 there have been increased advances to the public sector. This is 
denoted by lhe reduction on lhe bank's advances to  the priva te sector 
from 83.4% in 1962 to 59.4% of lhe total advances in  1965; while 
advances to the public sector increased during this period from 16.6% 
to 40.6%.1, 
ln Tanzania lhe govemment's nationalisation bill of 5 February 

1967 brought ali foreign financial institutions including the commercial 
banks under direct state ownership. This has given the Tanzanian 
govemment a free hand to direct the entire national monetary policy, 
including loans and credits. Prior to this, in June 1965 the govemment 
had introduced measures which regulated the movement of capital 
outside East Africa. This brought under control the transfers of profits, 
dividends, interests and private transfers abroad. The effectiveness of 
this contrai can be judged by lhe fali in lhe rates of capital outflow 
fro m !582,000 to !166,000 between August 1965 and March 1966; 
whereas lhe net capital inflow in lhe sarne period rose from !276,000 
to !892,000. 1 3 lts positive effect was again felt in mobilised domestic 
resources for lhe Five Year Plan 1964-1969. According to the plan it 
was expected that 78% of lhe total Central Govemment development 
expenditure would come from externa! loans and grants and internal 
resources were to contribute only 22% of the total expenditure. How-
ever,  a govemment survey issued in April 1967, after introduction of 
the control and lhe nationalisation bill, revealed that during the first 

11
; ::::;:::: ::::::::::: ~~e~o:-Fc ~~ey 1966-67 Page 46 
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half of t he plan (July 1964-June a966) externa! sources had accounted 
for only 40.9% while lhe remaining 59.1% represented internal re-
sources. The peak was reached in the financial year 1965/66 when the 
internal resources accounted for 62% of total devclopment expenditure 
in theyear 14 

Other positive effects of lhe nationalisation of the banks are detect· 
able  in the ri:;e in the ratio of total bank advances to deposits: from 
72.6% in  December 1962 to 96.2% in December 1965. ln any case, 
during the sarne period lhe banks reduced their advances to industries 
from 16% to 9% of their total advances. lnstead, they stepped up their 
shorHerm credits to commerce from 17% to 30%. Agriculture received 
only 1% more than it received in 1962 (i.e. from 27% to 28%). Credits 
to government services were also reduced from 34% to 24%. 
Other financial institutions which includ building societies and hire 

purchase companies (based mainly in Kenya) do not as yet play an 
important role in fmancing development plans. Apparently this may be 
dueto the official view held by the ruling people in Kenya which claims 
that these priva te institutions may only deal with such activities as 'lhe 
purchase of houses and consumer durables' (e.g. motor cars, refriger· 
ators). 1 5 As these institutions controllarge public funds which in 1966 
amounted to Ki17.1m., or nearly 99% of the total money held by all 
the priva te institutions in Kenya, the pursuance of such a policy would 
mean that an important part of domestic resources has to be diverted 
into private consumption. This tendency is encouraged by the fact that 
the hire purchase companies and building societies offer hi.g.h rates of 
interest to the commercial banks on loans received from them. And, 
since the commercial banks are operating purely on a profit-motive 
basis, higher interest attracts very large funds into these institutions at 
the ex pense of the volume of credits to the economic sector. 

EXTERNAL TRACE 
Externa! trade plays  a big role in a developing economy Jike that of 
East Africa, both in terms of resources for development and in lhe 
overall contribution it makes to lhe Gross National Product. For 
example, Kcnya's exports in 1966 were 22.9% and imports 31.2% of 
her GNP. Tanzania's exports in 1965 constituted 30.5% and imports 
29.3% of her GNP. ln the sarne year Uganda's exports and imports were 
33% and 25.9% respectively of her GNP. 
Naturally, such a heavy dependence on the world market cannot but 

14 
A Mid-tcrm. ApproiSDI o[ lhe Achie~emeniJ under the Flve YearP/an July/964 
.Junc 1969. OaresSalaam Apri11967.pp 16. 17. 

IS Central Bank ofKenya StCQfld Annuol Report page 24 
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place economic progress, including capital accumulalion, greatly under 
lhe direct influence of lhe constant falis and rises in the prices of raw 
materiais and industrial commodities. Thls is bome out by the in-
creasingly heavy lasses being sustained by lhe developing states in their 
trade with the West. For instance, Kenya's overseas trade losses, half of 
them to Britain, rose from K!24.3m. in i962 to K!50.1m. in 1966. 
Despite her active trade balance with her neighbours (Uganda and 
Tanzania) lhe losses still stand high at K!32.3m. 
This constant fall in the prices of the raw materiais exported to the 

world market by lhe developing nations takes place regardless of rises in 
expor! quantity. Kenya's chie( expor! commodities are coffee, tea, 
sisai, meat and meat products which in 1966 constituted 58.2% of the 
total value of her overseas export. The quantity of exported coffee 
increased in 1966 by 42% over lhe quantity in 1965, yet the price 
realised from coffee exports fell by 7% below the 1965 levei. The 
quantity of meat and meat products rose by 26% yel the relum fell by 
4%. Although on lhe overall incarne from overseas Ira de in I 966 there 
was an increase of Kí ii m. over lhe 1965 levei, this was chiefly due to 
the quantitative rise in exported commodities despite the fall in expor! 
prices. 
ln tenmof trade, theconstant fali in the prices of raw materiais while 

those of industrial goods continue to make a steady rise, means that the 
deveioping nations are forced to pay increasingly more for the sarne 
quantity of imports. This is rellected in lhe decline in the investment 
goods which they purchase in lhe world market in exchange for their 
raw materiais.. ln 1966 Kenya's impor! of manufactured goods was 
65.9% of her total import value. Between i964 and 1966 her impor! of 
investment goods has shown a decline from 17.6% to 16.2%Consumer 
goods consisting mainly of durable items comprise about 29% to 3i% 
of total import value. 
Although Uganda's overseas trade maintains a favourabte balance, 

the prices of individual expor! commodities are affected by the world 
market lluctuations. The chief expor! commodities for Uganda are 
coffee, cotton and copper which comprise about 88% of lhe totaJ value 
of her overseas exports. Despite this favourable trade balance, coffee 
prices fell by !Sm. or by 14% in 1966 against 1965, notwithstanding 
lhe rise of 13% in coffee exports. Exports rose rrom í64.4m. in i964 
to !77.1 m in 1966, while imports rose from J:32.8m. to !41.8m. in lhe 
same period. The mainten:.nce of a favourable trade balance is therefore 
dueto on excess of export quantity over import. 
Tanzania which enjoys the sarne favourable trade balance as Uganda 

is also not rree from the world market's price-scissors. The price orsisal, 
one of lhe chief export commodities feU from 147% in 1963 toSO% in 
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1966; and the price index for cotton also shows a fali from 98% to 83% 
and that of tea from 125% to 89% during the sarne period.16 

These price falis were recorded despite a marked rise in quantity of 
exported sisai from 214.3 thousand tons to 221.5 thousand tons; 
cotton nearly doubled from 45.7 to 77.7 thousand tons and tea from 
4.9 to 6 thousand tons during the sarne period. These three export 
crops constitute about 44.6% ofTanzania's overseas export value. 
Tanzania and Uganda, unlike their neighbour Kenya, tend to restrict 

their import of luxury goods, a factor partly responsible for the 
favourable balance of trade. Whereas the import of these goods by 
Kenya constitutes about 30% of her total import value, they take only 
about 8% of Uganda's and Tanzania's import expenses. Kenya could 
greatly improve her overseas trade baJance by reducing her ex penses on 
these luxury commodities. More trade with other African and develop-
ing states would also help her to improve the balance of trade. And 
trade with the socialist countries always carries favourable terms and 
mutual benefits. Unfortunately, at present trade between East Africa 
and the socialist camp is extremely meagre. 
Tncreased export of industrial commodities to substitute for some 

raw materiais would decrease the effects of the capitalist market 
scissors. But this is not easy, since the monopoly groups of the West 
strongly oppose export of manufactured goods into the world market. 
This raises acutely the problem of enlarging home markets for the 
locally produced industrial commodities in East Africa, along the !ines 
of the present East African Common market. 
This sketchy examination of the sources of domestic accumulation 

in East Africa has not included such factors as unemployment and 
underemployment; increased use of the existing production capacities, 
etc. Nevertheless it enables us to draw certain conclusions. 

Firstly the outflow of capital in the forro of profits, dividends, interest 
and private transfers is the chief obstacle to domestic capital accumula-
tion and rapid economic growth in East Africa. AI least, in Tanzania lhe 
nationalisation bill is an attempt to remove this obstacle. But in Uganda 
and Kenya, despite recent imposed restrictions on exchange, it is the 
major factor preventing development. The solution Jies in a change to 
radical state policies: flrst and foremost the seizure by the state of the 
economic power from the foreign monopolies. This would make 
possible the introduction of a centralised planning system in tbe use of 
national resources and enable the state to involve itself directly in tbe 
solv.ing of the problems of accumulation and growth. 

16 A MicJ.TtnnAppraisóloftheAchltvementsttc. page 24. Tables6 and 7. 
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Secondly between 75% and 90% of East Africa's population lives 
outside a monetary economy, under pre-capitalist conditions of pro-
<.ouction. These people do not accrue any material values to domestic 
accumulalion. The extravagant expenditure of the growing bureaucratic 
class is a further obstacle to the growth of accumulation. The remova! 
of these obstacles necessitates lhe introduction of radical social and 
economic reforms, affecting policy, the  civil service, education and 
otherfields. 
Thirdly, rapid industrialisalion including a sector of capital goods is an 
es.sential foundation for a self-sustaining economy. 
Fourthly, development along a non-capilalist way leading away from 
capitalism towards socialism, in lhe final analysis offers lhe best solu-
tion to the problems of domestic accumulalion and economic growth. 
Fifthly, there is an urgent need to reduce the size of unproductive 
expenditures (fll"St and foremost governmental and personal consump· 
tions). This should be accompanied by an introduction  of radical 
changes in the composition of the state budget estimates to cxcludc 
items which relate to unproductivc expcnditure. 
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Behind the 1970South African Elections 

Jf1HEN THIEJ!ES 
FJULOVT 
Peter Mackintosh 

When thieves fali out, honest men come into their own. 

-English proverb 

Elections to' the House of Assembly, South Africa's central Jegislature, 
will take place on April 22, 1970-one year ahead of the scheduled 
time, Normally one would refer to these as general elections, but this 
term haa no meani111 in the South African context. For the first time in 
the history of respresentatlve institutions in South Africa, the new 
House of Assembly will consist of White representatives elected by 
Whites for Whites only, ali vestiges of the Non·White franchise having 
been finally eliminated. 
Th e Assembly elections will be lhe fourth since the Nationalist Party 

carne to power 22 years ago. The Nationalist Party defeated the United 
Party under General Smuts in 1948, and was r~elected with an ever-
increasing majority in 1953,1958, 1961 and 1966.1n 1948 lhe Nation· 
atist Party won 70 of the 153 seats, lhe United Party 65, the Labour 
Party six, the Afrikaner Party nine and there were three Natives' 
Reprcsentativcs. By 1966, lhe number of seats in lhe Assembly had 
been increased to 170, of wh.ich lhe Nalionalists won 126, the Uniled 
Party 39, and lhe Progressive Party I, with the remaining four going to 
the 4 Whites returned by the Coloured electorale in lhe Cape. With lhe 
Nationalist Party in an apparently impregnable position, why has 
Vor5ter decided that an early election is necessary? He stated his 
reasoru when he announced his decision at the Bloemfontein congress 
of lhe Nalionalist Party on September 16, 1969. Reporlll were going 
out to the world that lhe Nationalist Party was divided and powerless-
and nothing could do more dama&c to Sputh Africa than this. 
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This isso because we live in a dangerous world. Because we cannot afford to 
let lhe world gel the idea that South Africa ha.s an unstablt govemmerit, the 
Cabine! decided that thert must be a demonstration of the power of lhe 
Nationalist Pany as never before in Sou! h Africa. The way to do that is togo 
totheelectorate. 

The election has been called by Vorster, therefore, as a means of 
eliminating his opponents and restoring unity in lhe ranks of the 
Nationalist Party. 

VERLIGTES ANO VERKRAMPTES 
Tension bel ween the so-called 'verligtes' (enlighlened) and 
'verkramptes' (hidebound) in the Nationalist Party has been mountin3 
steadily throughout the sixties. Vorster himself has estimated that since 
1948 there have been no fewer than 13 breakaway groups to lhe right, 
ali of which have been decisively defeated by lhe Nationalist Party in 
elections. But lhe very facl lhal for the first time ali the resources of 
lhe Nationalisl Party are beill[t. mobilised to crush the verkramptes 
shows that the revolt this time is o f a different order. 
The Nationalist Party hierarchy decided to use the  1969 congresses 

as a testing ground, and formulated four resolutions which in its 
opinion embodied the points of difference between the two groups. 
The resolutions called fora motion of confidence in: 
I. The Nationa1ist Party's policy of co~perating with the English-
speaking section of the population in order to strengthen the basis of 
White Supremacy. 

2. The Government's immigration policy. 
3. The so-called "outward" policy of extending contacts with African 
countries like the former British protectorates, Malawi and olhers 
which may be induced to breach lhe O.A.U. embargo. 

4. The comprise policy on mixed sport worked oul by lhe Vorster 
Government in lhe preceding year. 

The sland of the verknmples on these four points is: 
I . The English-speaking section of the population cannot be relied 
upon to defend White supremacy, and in any case co-operation with 
lhe English wiU mean ultimatcly the destruclion of Afrikaner 
cuJture. Afrikanerdom is the only safe bastion of baasskap, and 
Afrlkanerdom can only be strengthened and kepl pure in isolation. 

2. Of the average of 30,000 immigrants who come to Soulh Africa each 
year, lhe overwhelming majorlly attach themselves to the Eng.lish-
speak.ifll section of lhe population and vote for the Opposition. A 
]Bfle proportion of them (Portuguese, ltalians, etc.,) are 'as near as 
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dammit to Non-Whites' and as Catholics are a threat to lhe Dutch 
Reformed Church. 

3. c,operation with Black Africa will not strengthen but will under-
mine white supremacy in Southern Africa. ln particular, the admis· 
sion of Black diplomais to South Africa will tend to bend the colour 
bu. 

4. The sarne applies to lhe new mixed sport policy in terms of which 

Maoris would be admitted to South Africa as memben of lhe next 
rugby team from New Zealand. Any concession to world pressure 
would be merely the thin end of lhe wedge of ultimate total 
integration ofthe races. 

The Nationalist Party's four motions were unanimously endorsed by 

the congresses in Soulh West Africa, the Cape, Natal and lhe Free State, 
but in the Transvaal the voting on the sports policy resulted in li 
delegates opposing lhe resolution and 7 abstaining. The opposition was 
led by Dr. Albert Hertzog M.P. and former Cabinet Minisler, and Mr. 
Jaap Marais, M.P. for lnnesdal. 
The dissidents were g.iven lwo months to conform with lhe majorily 

decision, and five did so before the Transvaàl congress had even con-
cluded. But the refusal of the remainder to back down immediately 

forced Vorster to take lhe next step in his bid to crush them -the 
calling of lhe general election. No doubl he hoped, and perhaps still 
hopes, that an election will result in the ejection of the Hertzogites 
from Parliament and the consequent waning of their influence. 
The direct consequence of bis action, however, was the formation of 

lhe Herstigte Nationale Party {lhe Reconstituted Nationalist Parly) ai 
the Pretoria conference of 'verkramptes' on October 25. Dr. Hertzog 
was elected Jeader and lhe head committee of 60 now includes three 
othcr M.P.s - Mr. Jaap Marais and Mr. Louis Stofbcrg who wcre 
cxpelled from the Nationalist Party at the sarne time as Hertzog, and 
Mr. Willie Marais who resigned of his own accord to join them. Those 
who attended the Pretoria conference teslified to the spirit of fanticism 
which filled the more than 1,000 delegates from ali parts of the country 
who attended. 
Rand Daily Mail politicai correspondent George Oliver commented: 
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lt wu the btst orpnised and most crisply run politicai contress I haY'C ever 
attended, surpa.ssing by fu lhe normaUy weU-oonducted Nationalist congrcs~s 

of the paut few yean. What had emerged by thc time it cndtd .... was the 
nucleus of a mllltanl RIJhl·wlng politicai force that has set out to make a 
detcnnined bid to steer Afrikaner Nationalism back to its course in the 
pre-Vorster eras of D. Malln, M.r. Strijdom and Dr. Verwoerd. To do ttús it 
wiU base its publlc appeal on a reverslon to old-style narrow Nationalist polícy 
aimed at petpetuatina the complete hold of Afrikanerdom over ali spheres of 
South African natlonal life. Ho~ver outmoded and repugnant this approach 
might secm if judsed by today's politicai standards, at least one thina is clcar: 
skilfully used, lt is capablc of mak.lq a devast.atina emotional impact on a 
luge number of Nationalists. 
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AI lhe conference itself the sum of R54,000 in cash and pledges was 
raised in 35 minutes, and a larget of R600,000 set for lhe general 
election fund. HNP committees have been set up in every constituency 
in the country, and the party plans to put up at least 100 candidates. 
The Nationalist paper Die Bu.rger has conceded that the intervention of 
the HNP can result in the loss of a number of marginal seats at present 

held by the Nationaüst Party. 
'The men of the Hertzog party are no broomsticks. They use an 

attractive idiom of "Afrikanerskap" and escapism They are skilled in 
the exploitalion of a variety of g:rievances.' 
The issue as posed by Herlzog on lhe sports policy is distressingly 

familiar. 

Rugby matches are anociated with eating aod dancing parties and social 
mhdna where young men and women will associate with Non-Whites. This 
social intercourse with Non-Whites would soon be foUowed in other spheres of 
the community, and so we will be faced with the systematic and rapid 
dismantling of 1111 apartheid, the slllvation of the White man in South Afr\ca, 

Tltis was lhe policy which brought the Nationalisl Parly victory over 
thc United Party in 1948. This was the policy wltich lhe Nalioní\list 
Party has consistently pul before lhe electorate ever since, and which 
time and again won ii lhumping majorities at the paUs. This was the 
policy wltich the Nationalist Party has used as lhe ultimatejustification 
for the repressive laws and lhe reign of police terror which it has 
ímposed on the country. Against the 'swart gevaar' (black menace) any 
tactic is justified, including the suspension of the rule of law and lhe 

torture and murder of politicai prisoners. 
The only difference is that at lhe next election in April 1970 it will 

be the HNP, not the Nationalist Party, which is placing thls issue bdore 
the voters. Vorster, by conlrast, will be having to defend his s~called 
'outward' policy -co-operation with the English and Black Africa etc. 
No wonder the HNP is tak.ing lhe üne that lhe Nationalist Party has 
sold out to lhe 'Sappe', to lhe enemies of the vollc, and that Afrikaner-
dom will only be safe in lhe hands of lhe HNP. Are we, then, back to 
1934, when Malan broke away from Hertzog to form his HNP? (and the 
fact lhat the new party has lhese initials is no accidenl). ln the sense 
lhat Afrikanerdom is now split from top to bottom-yes, though we 
will nol know until lhe April eleclion just how serious the split will 
prove to be, Neverthcless, ii is a fact thal for the ftrSt time since the 
demi.se of lhe Afrikaner Party, the authority of the Nationalist Party to 
~peak in lhe name of the whole Afrikaner people is being effectively 

challenged. 
ln other respects, however, the situation is hardly comparab\e. ln 

1934, General Hertzog was in aUiance with General Smuts with.in the 
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framework of ·a single party. The Malan breakaway at that time was 

aimed at withdrawing Afrikaner support from lhe Uniled Party and 
uniting it behind the banner of the Nationalist Party. Today the bulk of 
Afrikanerdorn has the Vorster-led Nationalist Party as its representa tive, 
and the verkrarnptes are rebelling against their own leadership. True, 
the issues which are being canvassed are very much the sarne; but the 
forrn of the rebellion is essentially different. 

CHANGE lN AFRIKANEROOM 
The reason for this is that lhe position of Afrikanerdom has greatly 
changed in the last generation. When in 1934 Malan fust issued bis 
rallying call to the volk, the Afrikaner people could quite fairly regard 
thernselves as underprivileged in relation to the rest of the White 
population. The bulk of lhe 300,000 poor Whites who constituted a 
serious social problem ai that time were Afrikaners many of them 
young men and women thrown off the land and living in penury in lhe 
towns, unskilled, untrained and often in competition with Non-Whites 
for both housing and jobs. The incarne per head of A frikaners was jusl 
over half lhat of non-Afrikaners. The heights of commerce, industry, 
mining and adminislration were dominated by non-Afrikaners. The 
Nationalisl Party was buill up (a) by a politicai campaign direcled 
against lhe Eng.lish on lhe one hand and lhe Non-Whiles on the other 
and (b) by promoting Afrikaner economic enlerprises and Nalionalist 
penetration of the trade un.ion movement. The work of Albert Hertzog 
and his cronies amongst the mineworkers is often considered to have 
tumed the lide for the Nationalists on the Reef and made possible the 
decisive breakthrough in the 1948 elections, 

Today, however, lhe position of lhe Afrikaner in South African 
Society is very dífferent. For one lhing, he is no longer a rural animal, 
no longer a Boer. Whereas in 1911 more than 80 per cent of lhe 
Afrikaners lived in the rural areas, by lhe time of the 1936 census tltis 
figure has dropped to 48 per cent and by the 195 I census to 31 per 
cent. By 1960 only 6 per cent of the whlte population as a whole !ived 

in the rural areas, so it is clear lhe urban.isation of the Afrikaner has 
conlinued apace. Today almost 80 per cent of lhe Afrikaners live in lhe 

towns. 
The urbanisation of the Afrikaner has seen his steady conquest of 

more and more positions in lhe urban economy, as represented by lhe 
foUowing percentages: 

1936 .... 
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Commerce lndustry Finance Mlninll 

8  3 5 I 
30 10 IS 10 

Total 

' 26 
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Thesc figures represent only lhe private sector of the economy. ln 
addition, Afnkaners dominate in lhe State administration, the army, 
police force, and lhe state and semi-state corporations, as well as in 
agriculture. The result is that the income per head of the Afrikaner is 
now estimated to be at \easl 80 per cent of lhe non·Afrikaner amongst 
the White population. 

These figures, of course, are averages, and conceal the fact that 
together with economic development has gone class stratification 
among lhe Afrikaner people. AI lhe one end of lhe spectrum we see lhe 
gigantic new Afrikaans finance houses, banks and insurance companies, 
industrial and rnining companies, conglomerates like Rembrandt and 
Federale Mynbou which, together with the State administration and 
corporations, have produced a new type of Afrikaner in tune with the 
modern technological era of industrial capitaüsm -in other words, an 
Afrikaner bourgeoisie, together with its concomitant parasites like lhe 
proCessional men, writers and journalists, administrators and techn~ 
crats, who have contributed so much to lhe formulation of the new 
'outward' policy for which lhe NationaUst Party now stands. At the 
other end of lhe scale are lhe Afrikaner workers -the mine work.ers 
and building workers, lhe civil servants in the lower echelons, lhe 
railway work.ers, policemen, prison warrlers, all of whom are wage 
earners with no capital asseis except their labour power. Compared 
with most Africans, of course, lhe White workers are highly paid. But 
thousands of them ai lhe lower end of lhe scale are stilllittle above the 
levei of poor Whites. Moreover, the Afrikaner has seen lhe inevitable 

concomitant of capitalist development - a growing increase in the gap 
between the owners of the means of production on the one hand and 
lhe mass of wage earners on lhe other. 

11 is this class stratification which is basically at lhe rool of the 
conflict between the verligtes and the verkramptes. Writing in lhe 
November 1969 issue of the New Nation, Dr. Denis Worrall, senior 
lecturer in politicai science at the University of South Africa, dealing 
with lhe question of 'Mr. Vorster and lhe Right', said: 

The rela tive sockHconomic uniformity of lhe Afrikanen is a thint: of the put. 
They fill oul lhe White Soulh African middie class and spill over lnto the 
upper income brackets, with the result that lhe Afrikaners of Waterk.loof, with 
thclr Mercedes, boxcr and swimmlna pool status symbols, have about u Uttle 
ln common with lhe Afriltancn of Pretoria West u the Bishopscourt Englilh 
havc with the Afrikaners of Goodwood •.•. The range of interesu repreS~.mted 
within the Nalionalist Puty has been greally widencd, and new ideological 
demands have been made which the leadcrship hu found inerçuingly difficult 
toaccommodate. 

Dr. WorraU's linking of the Afrik.aners of Waterkloof with the 
Engüsh of Bishopscourt is not far·fetched. like ali capitalists, lhe 
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Afrikaner has often found his thirst for profits stronger than his 
nationalism. Dr. Rupert of Rembrandt is one example of a one-time 
Nationalist bitter-ender who has been 'mellowed' by high finance into a 
cosmopolitan preaclting a spurious policy of 'partnersltip' between 
Black and White, and who has linked ltis all-Afrikaans South African 
companies with English, American, Canadian, German and  Dutch 
companies. 

MERGING OF INTERESTS 

A more complex operation was lhe merging of interests controlled by 
Federale Mynbou with their counterparts in Anglo-American in 1963, 
leading ultimately to Anglo-Americans's General Mining and Finance 
Corporation passing into Federale contrai. Despite criticism of thls 
move in sections of the Nationalist press as a sell-out to 'Hoggen-
heimer', Federale Mynbou has since extended its contacts with non-
Afrikaans business houses, and their example has been followed by 
many other Afrikaans business houses. The tendency is for English and 
Afrikaans big business to become more and more intertwined. Further· 
more, Afrikaans capital is co-operating more and more outside the 
country with foreign capital  -in Africa, Europe, South America and 
other places -as well as attracting and accepting foreign capital in 
association with its development inside South Africa itself. lt was 
inherent in lhe development of Afrikaner capitalism that it could not 
be contained within lhe border of the Afrikaans community, wltich was 
too small and too poor to sustain its further growth. 
ll is when seen in relation to tltis burgeoning of the interests of lhe 

Afrikaner bourgeoisie that Vorster's so-caUed 'outward' policy begins to 
take on a new significance, Let us consider  the four points again -
co-operation with the English, immigration, expansion in Black Africa, 
and finally th.e new sports policy. Ali these can now be seen to be 
essootial to the needs of the Afrikaner bourgeoisie, as indeed of the 
entire South African bourgeoisie, whose interests lhe Vorster Govem· 
ment is failhfully servins. 
An example of the manner in which these new developments were 

splittin& Afrikanerdom was provided by the so-called labour experiment 
on th.e mines in 1964 -and let it be remembered thls was in the 
Verwoerd era, long before Vorster was ever thought of as a possible 
PrimeMinister. 
According to a stalement in lhe House of Assembly on June 8, 

1965, the Minister or Mines said there was a shortage of more than 
2,000 Wltites on lhe mines, includins 300 skilled artisans, 11 had proved 
impossible to recruit adequate numbers of immigrants from overseas to 
fill these vacancies. Faced wilh this lhreat to productivity, the Chambcr 
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of Mines and the leaders of lhe White Mineworkern' Union put forward 
a plan whereby White miners would be promoted to higher status with 
higher pay, in retum for allowing 'responsible' African boss·boys to 
take over some of their functions. 
The scheme was endorned by lhe Government Mining Engineer and 

introduced on four gold mines ln t he Transvaal and Orange Free State 
as an experiment, !ater extended to a furth-er eight mines, including at 
Jeast one from each mining group. The plan, in other words, was to 
bribe the White mineworkern to accept lhe dilution of labour over 
which lhey had fought a minor war in 1922 ~ and the plan had the 
backing of the Nationalist Government. 
Unfortunately for lhe Government and lhe profit-seekers, though 

the scheme was received with enthusiasm by lhe Wltite miners who 
participated in it and got substantially higher pay, a rebel group of 
White miners, led by Advocate Dr. L.J.E. 'Ras' Beyers and supported 
by certain Nalionalisl M.P.s, formed an Aclion Committee to oppose 
lhe experiment which, they maintained, would breach the colour bar 
and lead to the downfall of lhe White man. The dispute led to complete 
disruption both in the industry and in the union, with thousands of 
workers on both sides striking for and against lhe scheme. So great was 
the pressure that lhe Govemment was compelled to intervene, and the 
experimenl was suspended. But lhe Action Committee persisted wilh 
its campaign against the union teadersh.ip until finally, in November 
1966, the Action Group gained centro] of lhe executive committee. 
The new general secretary, M. F. Short, took an oath to protect the 
interests of lhe White worker 'unto death' and to fig.ht ali forms o f 
'liberalism and Jeftism' and also lhe innuence of the Broederbond. 'R as' 
Beyers, as adviser to the executive committee, was given a fui l-time 
appointment, but legal action by the former secretary prevented his 
holding lhe job. Beyers was !ater disbarred as an advocate because of his 
conduct during lhe disturbances, and went f<trming in Botswana. He 
was deported from that country by President Seretse Khama after a 
speech ata verkrampte public meeting in lhe Transvaal in June 1969 in 
which he attacked 'kaffirs, Jews and English'. 
ln his speech Dr.  Beyers said he was a card-carrying Nalionalist, but 

the Nationalisl Jeaders were now actlnglike 'kaffirbocties'. He used lhe 
word 'kaffir' purposely, he said, because too much was done for lhe 
blacks in South Africa. 'Everything which lhe Government does for lhe 
kaffirs with our money is nothing but disguised communism. ln certain 
ways we are worse than the communists-we do things for the kaffirs 
out oflove'. 
On leaving Botswana, Dr. Beyers said he was convinced lhe Nationa-

Jist Government had  had a hand in his deportation. H e was one of those 
presenl at lhe foundation conference of the HNP on October 25, 1969, 
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and donated RSOO to the funds of the new party. 
One of the by-products of the strife in the Mineworkers' Union was 

the format:ion in 1965 by a group of Action Committee members, led 
by Mr. H.J.J. Terblanche, of a new politicai party, the Conservative 
Party, to oppose the Govemment on two main issues, lhe colour-bar 
experiment and the concept of ultimate independence for the 
Bantustans. The men concerned in the formation of the new party 
complained that they were under surveillance by the Security Police, 
but this d.id not preveni Terblanche from !ater becoming an official of 
the union after the ousting of the 'verügte' leadership, and heis today a 
member of lhe Head Committee of Hertzog's HNP. 

ln April 1969 lhe Johannesburg Sunday Times reported: 

11te vcrkrampte Hertzoa aroup tw launched an extensive and carduUy plan-
ncd campaign to capture controt of the whole trade union movement in South 
Africa. They resard this as a vital step towards the eventual establishment of 
an extreme Right-wing party inthenelct fewyears. 

The paper reported Lhat lhe sarne funds which had enabled Dr 
Hertwg to capture the Mineworkers' Union in the 1930's were available 
for his present campaign. 
The Sunday Times report was confirmed by trade union leader J.H. 

Liebenberg, chairman of the Railway Artisan Staff Association, who 
told the Nationalist paper Die Beeld that the entire white population of 
South Africa must be on guard against the danger of organised 
verkramptes, who were busily engaged in swaUowing up power posi-
tions on all leveis. Mr. Liebenbera said the Confederalion of Labour, 
normally regarded as Government supporting, had become lhe home of 
the verkramptes in lhe trade union movement. Tbey were againsl lhe 
oulward policy or the Govemment and were 's.itting like vullures on Lhe 
branches of trees and waiting to descend when the Prime Minister 
mades a mistake', Trade union funds were being misused for politicai 
purposes, he said. 
The Nationatist newspaper Dogbreek, in July 1969, confirmed that a 

serious clash was th.realening in lhe trade union movement. The essence 
or the trouble, it said, was division among certain trade union leaders 
on the increasing number of non·Whites being appointed to white posts. 
There were indications, however, that this was only the tip of the 
iceberg. Under lhe surface were grievances on wages, housing etc, 
incited by pen;ons wilh politicai motives behínd lhe scenes, 
The slory circulating among workers, said Dogbreek, was thal lhe 
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Nationalist Party was no longer concemed with the interests of lhe 
worker, the small businessman and the small farmer. The party was 
only concemed with the interests of big capital. 'A slogan much heard 
is: "The National Party rules lhe country but Harry Oppenheimer rules 
the Party'". 
Another trade union leader on the head committee of lhe HNP is 

Mr. Gert Beetge, general secretary of the white BUilding Workers' Union 
and senior deputy chairman of lhe Co-ordinaling Council of Trade 
Unions. On November 5, 1969, Mr. Beetge issued a cal! to lhe white 
workers to support lhe HNP. He said the whlte worker was threatened 
by the Government's luity in applying its job reservation laws. The 
HNP, said Beetge, was putting forward two immediate demands on 
behalf of lhe White workers: That every whitc worlcer gel 12 paid 
public holidays a year, and That ali industrial councils be exclusively 
white. 

No lndian or Coloured hu the right to decide on the future of the White 
worker. lf Coloureds ean be removed from Pa:rllamcnt, thcre is no reason why 
thcw cannot be removed from ali industrial councils. 

He concluded: 'I am convinced that every Afrikaner worker will fecl 
lruly at home in lhe Herstige Nasionale Party'. Jt was perhaps 
symptomatic that on the sarne evening as Beetge was makin& hls call to 
the White workers, Prime Minister Vorster, speaking ata banquei of the 
Federated Chamber of Industries, was defending the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. Commenting on the catastrophic fall in share prices 
which had resu1ted in a lot of smaU investors being ruined, VoJSter said 
the stock exchange was nol a aambling house. 1t was a means of 
mobilising funds for investment and should be regarded as such. 
Other prominent figures in the Nationalist world have also contri· 

buted to the image of the Nationalist Party as the spokesman of wealth, 
ln the annual report of the FederaJe Mynbou-General Mining Group in 
1966, its chairman, Mr. W.B. Coetzer, said the gold mining industry 
would soon be affected by the shortage of white labour unless better 
use could be made of whites in supervisory capacities by employing 
competent non·whites to help them. 
And in 1968 the managjng director of Federale Mynbou, Mr. T.F. 

Muller, was elccted President of lhe Chamber of Mines. ln the eyes of 
the average white miner, engaged in a struggle to stop the advancement 
of black labour, these two gentlemen must have appeared to have gone 
ove r to the enemy. 
Thus the programme of the HNP whlch was adopted at the founda-

tion conferencc on October 25 was aimed at lhe 'little man' and 
faithfully embodied all his fears and ptejudices. lts salient points were: 

Tbe national idenlity of the A&ikaner nation and ali other peopks must bc: 
ripdly maintained •t ali limes. 
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No mixing of any kind betwecn black and white. No fusion of English and 
Afrikanercultures. 
NationallifemustbefurtheredonaChristianNationalbasis. 
AU anti-Otristian and anti-national mQves towards cultural unity, mcial 

mixing and the developmcnt of a world state must be opposcd. 
The prcsent antiquated parliamentary sy!tem must be done away with and 

replaccd by the l'rcsidcntial system of the old Bocr republics (a proposal 
specilicallyrejectedat theTransvaalcongrcssofthcNationalistParty). 
No diplomatic rclationships should be cstablished solely for c:ommcrcial or 

financialrcasons. 
lmmigration must be confine<! to those of Protestant origin brought into 

thc count.ry, not forecooomic reasons, but to strengthcn the white population 
on a Christian Nationa.l basis. 
No immigr.mt should be grantcd citizenship unless he could rcad, write and 

talkAfrikaans. 
Non-Whitcs must devclop on !hei r own !ines in their own arcas, but always 

under the direct conllol of lhe Whites. 
An cconomic poUcy must be followed, not simply to produce material 

goods for oonsumcr use, but to cnsure a decent living standard for ali people, 
to protcct the wcaker sc:ction from exploitation, to ensure land ownership for 
Whitcs, to encouragc lhe growth of small busincss organisations and indcpen-
dcnt small farmcrs, as opposed to the wcalthy mass farmiTil! organisations and 
monopolics. 

On relations wilh lhe Engtish-speaking seclion, lhe programme 
adopted on October 25 said the definition of Afrikanerdom must 
include those English-speaking members of other races who subscribe to 
the hislory, striving and calling of lhe Afrikaner people. Bilingualism 
will be maintained with the English-spea.k.ing people having the right to 
develop their own cultural entity with.in the terms of the South African 
Republican constitution. The revised programme of principies issued by 
the HNP early in November, however, stated firm.ly that 'the Govern-
ment must maintain Afrikaans as the official language, recognise 
English as the second language and encourage the stud-ying of other 
languages.' This programme of principies, is essentially petty-bourgeo~ 
and nationalist, with echoes of Nazi Party of Hitler before he carne to 
power, or the Poujadist movement in post-war France. But it has its 
roots deep in the history of the Afrikaner in South Africa, and there is 
no doubling the fanaticism with which ii is being propagated by its 
supporters. The battle lines have been drawn, and the contestants are 
locked in struggle for the adherence of Afrikanerdom. Since Vorster 
announced the date of the general election, and especiaUy since the 
formation of the H.N.P., meetings of both factions have been hcld in an 
atmosphere of extreme tension, frequently accompan.ied by violence. 
What it might be asked, has become of the Broederbond, the secret 

organisation beh.ind the Nationalist Party on which the unity of the 
volk was founded and on wh.ich it has depended for lhe maintenance of 
its authority in ali sphen:s of Afrikaner activity? Part of the answer 
seems to be that the Broederbond itself is split. The Sr.mday Times 
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reported that the Broederbond used its influence to bring the rebels to 
heel, but failed. The waning of the Broederbond 's influence was 
probably an inevitable consequence of the accession of lhe Nationalist 
Party to power.  ln any case, according to the Sunday Times, Dr. 
Hertzog has his own Broederbond - an organisation called lhe 
Afrikaner Orde. It was founded about 20 years ago by Dr. Hertzog and 
consists of about 600 members organised in secret cells called 
Heemrade. Its aim, says the Sunday Times, is 

to inflltr.lte various organisatiofl."l and public bodies in lhe hope lhat it may 
ultimately oblain oontlol of the Nationalist Party-and hence lhe Govem-
ment-from within . . • The Orde has been particularly sucx:essful in lnfiltra-
ting lhe Broede.rbond -so successful indeed lhat it has become a secret 
society within a secret society and nobody in lhe Broederbond knows who its 
membe~an:. 

Nobody, that is except Dr. Piet Meyer, chairman of the board of 
govemors of t.he South African Broadcasting Corporation, chairman of 
the Broederbond, a well-known verkrampte and member of lhe head 
committee of lhe Afrikaner Orde. The Nationalist Party has formally 
proscribed lhe Afrikaner Orde to its membership and Dr. Hertzog and 
Dr. Meyer have publicly disclaimed any connection with it, but there is 
little reason to believe that it has in any way diminished its activities. 
One question remains to be answered: how does the split between 

lhe verligtes and the verkramptes affect the national liberation move-
ment? 
Since Sou! h Africa is ruled by lhe White Supremacists, any division 

in lheir ranks is of importance because it may affect lhe manner in 
which power is exercised. But the quarrel between verligtes and 
verkramptes holds out little hope of more progressive policies emana-
ting from the Parliament which wiU be installed after the April 22 
general election, Verügtes and verkramptes are vying for lhe honour of 
being the most reliahle upholden of White domination, and on ali 
essentials - pass laws, group areas, Bantustans, police terror etc. -
there is no difference between them. lf anything, lhe whole dispute will 
succeed only in dragging lhe entire Nationalist movement further to the 
rig.ht. As for lhe United Party, it stands impotently on the sidelines, 
incapable of deriving any advantage from the conflict, hoping only that 
Vorster may be so weakened in the election that he will be compelled 
to enter into a coalition with lhe United Party to remain in power. The 
national congress of lhe United Party held in Bloemfontein in October 
1969 pledged that lhe party would maintain and secure White leader· 
ship in South Africa. 
ln an editorial on 'The Nationalist conlljct' in its issue of September 

19, 1969, lhe organ of the African National Congress Spotlight said: 
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As for lhe Black majority, thcy have a long time ago ceascd to cxpectany 
amc1ioration in their conditions of life úom the ali-White Parliamcnt. For us 
the only solution Ues in lhe diffituJt and dangerous path of a gueJl'illa war of 
libellltion. 

This does not mean that the dispute between verligtes and 
verkramptes is of no concern to the liberation movement. On the 
contrary, the split must be closely studied. The class structure of the 
society in which we tive and the class interests of the ruling groups must 
be thorough.l.y analysed and understood if we are to work out correctly 
our strategy of struggle and decide where and how to strike the next 
blow for freedom. 
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AfRICA 
N otes 111ul Comments 

by Nxele 

REVOLT lN LIBYA 

Libya is known to many 
people as a counlry where 
dramatic World War TI 

battles took place, where a 
Montgomery clashed with 
a Rommel. Recently this 
North African State, with 
a populalion of 600,000, 
has been in the news foi· 
lowing the coup d'etat of 
September I , 1969 which 
overthrew the corrupt 

monarchy, and declared 
the country a democratic 

republic. 

After a century ofcolo-
nialisation variously by 

ltaly, Britain and America, Libya cmergcd in 195 I as an independent 
Kingdom ln a state of utter poverty. Politically the new state fell from 
the 'starl under Anglo-U.S. patronaae and imperialists were quick to 
wrest from her concessions of a vital nature. Economlcally, Libya 
seemed to be doomed to an ex.istence of perpetuai dependence upon 
forelgn aid. ln a primarily agricultura! economy, cultivation was 
narrow1y confined to two physically separated coastal belts constituting 
less than 3 per cent of lhe country's total land area. There was no 
industry to talk about. 
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Then carne the discovery of oil in 1958 and by 1961 Libya had 
made its in.itial entry into lhe international petroleum market. She 
rapidly became one of the world's major exporters of oil. For example 
between 1958 and 1964 gross domestic producl had risen from about 
í52 million to over !.334 million. Today, oil accounts for 99 per cent 
of Libya's expor! revenues. Libya's oil reserves are estimated at around 
4,000 million tons. There are 38 companies exploiting lhe 24 are U.S. 
owned. And since the closure of lhe Suez Canal Libyan oil has beco me 
cheaper than that from the Arabian Gulf which comes to Europe via 
lhe Cape route. 

Ali th.is fabulous oil wealth plus its unique geognphic situation in a 
turbulent Middle East made Libya a happy hunting ground for Westem 
imperialism. Aided by their placeman King ldris Senoussi, the British 
and U.S. imperialists tumed Libya into an active centre of their strate-
gicinterests. 
By the treaty of July 1953, London assured herself administrative 

and military privileges. Britain gained the privilege of deploying naval 
and air forces on Libyan territory. Th.e civil airport of Tripoli was 
technicaUy controlled by th.e Royal Air Force. Two R.A.F. squadrons 
are based on an airfield adjacent to lhe civil airport. 

The United States wrested even more important concessions. The 
U.S. Wheelus Base near Tripoli is virtually a state within a state and is 
the biggest American lraining base outside lhe United States. 11 houses 
more than a thousand U.S. troops and their families. lt has cinemas, a 
T.V. station, a sports stadium, car parks, sh.opping centres, air-con-
ditioned houses, etc. 

Th.e Wheelus Base is o port of call for U.S. nuclear-carrying planes 
and a principal pillar of U.S. military dispositions in the Mediterranean. 
For Britain lhe area is vital for many reasons. Great Britain is 

retreating militarily from East of Suez, CNETO has declined. And there 
is an additonal headache for the Westem imperialists-the appearance of 
lhe Soviet Fleet in the Mediterranean. 
Therefore lhe September I military takeover has come as a heavy 

punch al the imperialists. 

Western imperialism had considered that the extreme poverty of 
Libya was a strong factor in ensuring its perpetuai neocolonial control 
of lhe country. And bearing in mind the fact lha! lhe U.S. capital rate 
of profit in the areais second only to South Africa, lhe recent events in 
Libya are therefore of revolutionary significance. 

And who are the revolutionaries? So far little is known of the army 
officers who have taken over power, except for lhe youthful picture of 
Colonet Maamar El Kedafi smiling out of lhe newspapers. Colonel El 
Kedafi, lhe Prcsident of lhe Revotulionary Council, is the teader of a 
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group of officers who since 1959 formed a secret 'Frce Officers' 
organisation within the military academy. The Premier is Dr. Mahmoud 
Souleiman El Maghreibi, a trade union leader who was arrested by the 
Monarchy during the June War for agitating for strike action among 
dock workers in support of lhe Arab cause. 
The revolution was timed to coincide with the absence from the 

country of King ldris who was in Turkey on sick leave (lhe 80-year-old 

gentleman had taken with him !.20 million pocket money). 
The first proclaimation of lhe Revolutionary Council staled its aims 

as: 

To build a revolutionary and progrcssive Ubya which witl rlght naclsm and 
colonialism and attaches grcat importance to the spiritual values of the Koran 
..... (DroitetLiberte, October 18,1969). 

The Revolutionary Council proclaimed the slogan of 'Liberty, Social-
ism and Unity' which is thc sarne as thal of lhe Arab Socialist Union of 

the United Arab Republic. 

Thc newspaper E/ Moujahid (October I 5, 1969) also reported 
spokesmen of lhe Revolutionary Council as saying: 

Th~ Revolutionary Council atta<:hes great importance to the unity of lhe 
countrics of the third world and would bring about the victory of efforlll 
against social and economic undcrdcvclopment. 

The French joumalist and author Ania Francos posed lhe question to 
Coloncl El Kedal\ whether he believed in lhe class struggle. She gol the 
reply: 

l am a Marx is!, but some of my conuades are not yet. They aro mo5tly patri· 
otsandrevolutionarics. 

ln practice lhe new revolutionary govemment has granted $250,000 to 
lhe El Fatha revolutionary organisatio n of Palestine. 1t h as taken a pro-
gressivc stand in lhe Arab cause of of social revolution and resistance to 
Zionist imperialism. lt has given notice to the Anglo-U.S. imperialist to 
quit theirmilitary bases. 
The cancellation by the ncw Libyan governmcnt of a  fat i 128 

million order for an air defence missile system from Britain is already 
being contested by thc !alter. 

Both Britain and lhe United States, however, aftcr some stiff 
behind·the-sccnes resistance, have agreed to quit their bases early in 
1970. Their departure is not madc any happier by lhe fact that they 

will have to leave behind them considerable facilitie~ and equipment 
which will be ai the disposal of lhe revolutionary government. 
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CRISIS lN KENY A 

Discussing the recent events in 
Kenya which have thrown the Z 
country into a state of tunnoil, The <( 
Times (London October 31, 1969) 0 

had thistosay: :::> 

Since independcnce President 
Kenyatta has pursued moden.te and 
conçjliatory polk:ies which have 
benefitted Xenya economlcally. But 
progres.s has tncvttably been patchy 
and the degree of d.lscontent seems to 
have unnerved the aglng 
l'l:esldent. 

The nme editorial or The Times describes the opposition Kenya 
People's Union (K,P.U.) which has been banned by the Kenyatta 
government and its leader Odinga Oainga and his top lieutenants flung 
injailas'irresponsible'. 
That 'discontent seems to have unnerved' President Kenyatta is pretty 
obvious. 
For severa! months members of the Kikuyu trive have been oathed 

at none-other place than the Gatundu home of President Kenyatta. The 
Observer (London October S, 1969) reports: 

The recent oathtakin& isde&lgned prlmarily to ciose the ranks or the Kikuyu 
and consolidate lhe trlbe's dominant position ln the Govemment before the 
e\ections expected ln January or February .. 

Then carne the assassination of Tom Mboya, the blue-eyed boy of the 
West, which reflected a vicious inner party jockeying for power within 
the ruling Kenya African National Union (K.A.N.U.)-particularly for 
the position of Presidency which Mzee Jomo Kenyatta is soon expected 
tovacate. 
And without producing a shred of evidence Odinga Oginga, lhe pro. 

gress.ive leader of K.P.U. has been accused by the powers that be of 
being the author of their present troubles and is accused of receiving 
unspecified sums of money from 'the communist countries'. 
Matters carne to a head when at the end of October President 

Kenyatta travelled in a motor~.:ade to Kisumu, lhe home of Odinga 
Oginga, to inaugurate a $3 million hospital that had been built with 
S'ovietald. 
Kimmu is also the s.tronghold of lhe K.P.U. and there Mzee Ken-

yatta chose to detiver a threateningspeech spiced with swear-words and 
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sailed into Odinga Oginga who was seated among the guests of honour. 
'K.P.U. is only engaged in divisive words .. .' cried the man who has 
allowed his Presidential palace to be used for oath-taking by members 
of his Kikuyu tribe. President Kenyatta added: 

We are going to crush you into flouJ. Anybody who toys with our progress 
willbecrushedlikelocusts .. 

Such talk was enough to inflame and infuriate any decent crowd 
of people. Reports say that as Kenyatta's convoy began to move, spec-
tators stoned the lead car. And the panicky police fued point-blank 
into the crowd killing nine people and woundingseventy. 
This tragic and bloody incident at Kisumu was seized upon by the 
govemment to damp a dusk-to-dawn curfew in lhe Kisumu region, to 
prohibit meetings of more than ten people and to arrest Odinga a~d ali 
eíg.ht K.P.U. members of Parliament. The K.P.U. was banned. 
Kenya Vice-President Daniel Rap Moi declared that the Kisumu inci· 

dent was the 'brainchild of K.P.U. Jeadership and other hostile forces 
working against thestate' (Newsweek November 10, 1969). 
But some people in Kenya who in recent years have been seeing 

Communist plots behind every Kenyan bush, only sought to cover up 
the despicable corruption which led to Kenyan ministers tucking onto 
their inflated saJaries additional tax-rree gratuities. They seek to create 
a diversion for the internal strusgle for power within K.A.N.U. which 
led to the murder of Tom Mboya. Above ali, they seek to silence the 
voice of those who protest agairut the ne~olonialist grip over the 
country which the bourgeois press describes as 'moderate and con· 
ciliatory policies'. 

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN 

Since the May 25 Revolution in the r--.--.,.,.-,-.,--,-==, 
Sudan which ousted from power 
lhe local traditional bourgeois 
parties, there have been attempts 
by some imperialist newspapers to 
create confusion about  what is go-
ing on in the country. The usual 
slant of some press reports suggest 
that there is 'growing friction' be· 
tween the army offlcers who 
carrled out the pre-dawn coup 
d'etat on May 25, 1969 and the 
Communists who rallied mass pop-
ular support for the move of the ~.-C:..;..;....:...::__.:_""-==" 
revolutionary army group. 
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However  a report by Eric Rouleau of Le Monde (September 10, 
1969), who made an extensive tour o f the Sudan at lhal time, throws 
rather a fresh and interesting light onto lhe situation there. 

He mel Abdul Mahjoub, the General Secretary o f lhe Sudanese Com-
munis! Parly who had lhe following to say about the balance of 
power: 

Ours is an alliance between progressive forces and that part ofthc army which 
supported the popular uprising of October,  1964. AI our Fourth Congress in 
October, 1967 we dechued that a Westem-type parliamcntary regime no 
longer mel the eountry's nceds;"that the reformist bourgeouisic was eeo-
nomically and politically too weak to bring about important changes bascd on 
awidenalionalfrontandheadedbytheworkingclass .. 

Army Major Faruk Osman Hamadulla, who is also lhe Minister of the 
Interior, explained to the L e Monde correspondent: 

Vou see, it is impossible to introduce socialism without the hclp ofthcCom-
munists as individuais and workcrs as a class. Those who try to scparatc us 
from ou r natural allics refuse to accept the transformation of socicty andare 
probablyseekingtodestroyus .. 

Eric Rouleau puts his finger on two vital factors which laid the basis for 

lhe downfall, firstly of the military regime of lbrahim Abboud, over-
thrown in a popular uprising in October 1964, and secondly the El 
Azhari-Marghoub civilian regime overthrown on May 25. Those factors 
were the deplorable economic state of the country and lhe civil war 
waged against the Negroid pcople of lhe Soulh. 
The Le Monde correspondent says in h is despatch: 

Exports are entircly agJicultural aud cotton accounts for 60 per ccnt. Forcign 
capital practically dominatcs thecountry'seconomic life: 80 perccnt ofthe 
Sudan's industry is controlled from abroad, as is 70 pcrcent of lhe banking 
system. Average annual per capita income is $100, butthisdocs not take into 
accountunequal distributionofwealth ... 

Not only did the preceding Sudanese governments fail to fight lhe colo-
nial legacy of underdevelopment, bul they also reduced lhe country to 
nearbankruptcy. 

ln addition to aU this lhe discredited govemments waged a crippling 
civil war against lhe people of lhe Southern l'rovinces where separatist 
movements have arisen. 

The new Sudanese government has promised to grant autonomy, 
within lhe Sudanese Democratic Republic, to lhe three prOYinces of lhe 
South. Discussing the views about lhe future of the South as outlined 

by Mr. Joe Garang, Minister for Southern Affairs and a reccnt con-
tributor to lhis journal (No 37), the Le Monde correspondenl says that 
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the governmenl visualises the development of a democratic movement 
in the South allied and similar to lhe one existing in lhe north. ln the 
words of Mr. Garang: 'The workers' atliance is indispensable for com-
batting lhe separatist attempts of foreign imperialists and Arab reac-
tionaries who, by their policy of discrimination and repression, had 
fostered insurrection.' 

CHAD: FRANCE'S NEW COLONIAL WAR 

Jt is a terrible story of a Vietnam-
type intervenlion aU over again. ln ,-------.-:-:--::-:-:-:--, 
lhe role of the villain is an old per-
former-France. The stage is 
different. This time it is the West 
African State of Chad, a former 
French colony. The sequence of 
events follows a now-familiar, 
sickening pattem. French neo--
colonialist stooge President Premier 
Francoise Tombalbaye was in 
lrouble and faced lhe danger of 

~:~nge~;:~~:~o~~ein :h::ol~0:~!~ ~-=--===-"---::.....,'---' 
and had swept within lwelve miles of Fort Lamy, the country's capital. 
Chad is a vast land·locked territory whose size is double lhal of 

France, but its population is only 3.5 million. To the North it shares 
border with Libya, to lhe Wesl with Niger Republie, Nigeria and 
Cameroun, to lhe South with lhe Central African Republic and to lhe 
West theSudan. 
The country gained independcnce in lhe 1960 de Gaulle 'package 

dcal' entered into with severa! of France's West African colonies. But 
from lhe very outset lhe independence of Chad was hardly worth lhe 
paper it was written on. France permanently based military troops in 
the territory in terms of lhe so-caUed defence agreements signed in 
1960. 
Presidenl Tombalbaye tumed out to be no! only an incompelent 

rulcr, but also a corrupt and ruthless tyrant. 
ln a speech in June, 1969 heis reported, in arare moment oftrulh, 

to have said of his administrators: 
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They promptly cut themselves off from the people, who got lhe impression 
that independence merely meant the accession of a minority to coveted exeeu-
tivepositionswithalllheprivllegesandcreaturecomfortswhich thatimplies. 
{LI! Monde Weekly. October IS, 1969) 

But that piece of wisdom carne too late to President Tombalbaye. 
For the Jast four years an anned revolt against his regime has been in 
progress. And what is significant is that leading figures in lhe anti-
Tombalbaye rebellion are former members ofhis own cabinet. 
There is for example Dr. Outel Bonno, a fonner Director ofHealth, 

who on June 13, 1969 was sentenced to five yean: hard Jabour for 'in-
eitingrevolt'. 
The most organised rebel movement is lhe Chad Liberation Front 

(Frolina), led by Dr. Sidick, a fonner Cabine! Minister. Frolina has 
laken up arms against the ne<H:olonialist regime. Originally launched 
from lhe arca known as Borkou Ennedi Tibesti in lhe North, Frolina 
has fanned out to the central provinces of the country and its activities 
reachcd the outskirts of Fort Lamy, the capital, to the extcnt that 
tourists are no Jonger permHted by lhe govemment to venturc out of 
thecapita1. 
True to form, Tambalbaye tried at fmt to dismiss the insurrection as 

insignificant 'banditry'. 
But by March,  1969 Presidcnt Tomba1baye had asked for and ob-

tained help from lhe French Army Chad's 6 ,000 strong anny had bcen 
virtually routed and partly decimated by severe setbacks in battles 
against the insurgents. 
As far as the scale of the fighting goes, reports say that since the 

begi.nning of the year not a single day has passed without lhe French 
command recording at Jeast one incident. 
But the intervention of the French adds a new elcment to the situa-

tion. ln mid-April Legi.onnaires flew from France to join paratroops and 
an annoured squadron which was already based in Fort Lamy, in terms 
ofthe 1960 defence treaty. 
ln addition France is undertaking a 'pacification' mission by which 

she hopes to assist the puppet regime to rdurbish its administration. 
Heading the group to introduce administrative reform is former aovem-
or Pierre Lami, a hardened  colonialist who served in severa! French 
colonies and Congo-Kinshasa. The present French military intervention 
is said to have a1ready cost around $4S million. 
The question might very well be asked why France, after heavy 

doses of bitter defeat in her colonial adventures in rccent yeors, should 
have stuck out her neck in Chad. 
Among the reasons is surely French interests in Biafra. Elsewhere it 
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has been suggested that France is taking advantage of its present 
activities in Chad to push arms into Biafrn. 

Whatever lhe fui! story of this sordid affair, it is bound in lhe long 
run to end up in one way-defeat for the interventionists and their 
puppets. 

THE BEAUTY OF A ZULU BATTLE LINE 
Scarlet Whitman 

The beauty of a Zulu battle line 

in ranks so dense to blind the day; 
ar lsandhlwana, a shudder well reca/led: 
close stacked sheaves of shining flanks 

the rol/ and beat of pounding feet 

the unison of sudden down swoop stonn. 

That short broad stabbing spear 
scoming the hurfed f/ight of old, 

a feint to face to raise a shield 

a thrust to catr:h a bared breast upward. 
Feet iron bound, flesh forged on thorns 

flat stamped in fevered dances, 

now fly like mambs through the field 

more feared than cheetah in faster ffight; 

black wings of war. a whispered death 

a feathered impi in fui/ lury cry. 

No tanks no armoured phalanx 

no bristling armies to withstand 

new spears o! gun drilled Shaka men 

the solar teeth to eat the night. 

(Thtt poem reffln to the hfltoric Bttttlfl of l$.8ndhlw.n., 

Jlmu~ 1879. Zufuimplslnffictfld•shtttteringoe/~t 

on Britllh lmpffltll forr:nl 
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ClassandColourinSouthA[rica 1850-1950 by H.J. and R.E. 
Simons. Penguin Books, 2 1s. 

'lt is this combination of lhe worst fcatures both of imperialism and 
colonialism, within a single national frontier, which determines lhe 
special nature of lhe South African system.' 'A new type of colonialism 
was developed in which the oppressing White nation occupied the sarne 
!rritory as the opprcssed people'. These pithy excerpts from lhe Com-
munis! Party programme contain the key not only to presenHiay South 
Africa but also the history that went into the making of it. The con-. 
tradictions inherent within such a society are of many kinds, and of 
considerable complexity. As in any other capitalist society, various 
classes and social grouping.s have formed politicai partics which contend 
with one another for office within lhe all-white parliamenl. Their argu-
ments and differences form lhe bu\k of what is generally accepted as 
the politicai history of South Africa. 
This is far from being lhe approach of Professor Jack Simons and his 

wife (Ray Alexander) whose newly published book traces a hundred 
years in lhe development of those movements (predominantly the 
African National Congress and its sister nalional movements of lhe 
Coloured and lndian people, and lhe Communist Party) which goto lhe 
root of lhe main contradiclion of ou r counlry-between oppressors and 
oppressed-and aim at its revolutionary democratic transformation. 
ln preparing this volume, lhe writers faced a fom1idablc task. A great 

deal of lhe material they nccded is ali but buried i11 hard-lo-gel-at 
archives and libraries, newspaper files and bluebooks. The sheer physi-
cal size of lhe present volume (seven hundred pages) its wealth of detail 
and references are a tribute to lhe diligence and perserverance of the 
authors of this scholarly work. Far more than their predecessors in this 
field (E. R. Roux, Jack Cope, Lionel Forman-whose untimely death 
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cut short his researches-and Mary Benson) lhe wnters have been ai 
paios to uncover every possible source of documentary infonnation. 
This makes the volume a treasure-<:hest for future researchers and 
historians, for whom it marks a milestone and is in many ways a start-
ing-point. 
For the general reader however I fear that Cfass and Co/our will be 

found heavy going. T he de!ail is too rich, the pattem too intricate, for 
the non-specialist to absorb without rigorous concentration. The writers 
do not go out of their way to help him. The style is is straightforward 
enough. But the narrative is apt to go forward and backward in time 
without warning. Direct quotation is apl to wntinue in indirect para-

phrase, and that in turn to merge into the author's continuous running 
commentary. Here (p. 459) is what I considera fairly characteristic ex-
tract. 

ln 1932 lhe eommumsls stood atone on the peaks of revolutlonary ardour. 
calling on lhe oppresscd to follow them to freedom in a federation of indepen-
dent African Republics. The course was plotted in a May Oay manifesto. Over-
throw British and Boer imperialism; confiscate the land, cattle and implemcnu 
of landlords, companies and mission iiiXieties; divide the land among peasants 
and farm workers of ali races; confiscate the mines, factories and aU under-
takings of lhe imperialist and capitalist robbers; forward to national indepen-
dence under a workers' and peasants' govemment in a black republie. This was 
a formula for the pure socialist sodety at one feU swoop sueh as Bunting had 
pleaded for at the sixth world eong.-en of lhe Cl in 1928. llis cxpellen had 
expropriated his policy without regard to the great debate on the two-stage 
revolution. 

; h ave selecled lhis passage bccause it seems to illustrate quite a number 
of the features which, for this reviewer, make the Simons book so dis-
appointing. That 'on lhe peaks of revolutionary ardour'-is it not a sort 
of snecr, or at leas1 rather patronising? And then the content of lhe 
May Day manifesto-onc would much rather have had lhe text than a 
paraphrase, or better still a more fundamental theoretical document 
than a popular manifesto. Is ii really true that this is a formula for 'the 
pure socialist society at one fell swoop'? To my mind, except for lhe 
call for a 'federation' which requires much more elucidation than the 

authors' fleeting reference, it contains little that is not in essence in our 
Freedom Chartcr. And it is defintely not the programme which Bunting 
had advanced in 1928 at the Congress of lhe lnternational, and which 
blurrcd the national-Jiberation aspect of our struggle under generalilies 
about socialism. The call for a fighl against 'British and Boer imperial-
ism', for African majority rule, are far removed from the incorrect argu-
ments which lhe former leadcrship (not merely Bunting personally: he 

was there as its spokesman) advanced at the 1928 Congress, and it 
should be added lhat ali too often this book fails to dislinguish personal 
from collectivc views, and the I alter are seldom presented at ali. 
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More important, although lhe writers express themselves in support 

of the 1928 Congress's main conclusions about South Africa, this anda 
nurnber of other passages evidence their Jack of understanding of the 
basic theoretical analysis behind those conclusions. ln their final chap· 
ter lhe authors correclly write lhat 

when joincd to the world revolutlonary movement tluough the Communist 
Jntemational, lhe party acquired lhe idcological equipmcnt it nccded to copc 
with the complexitics of a socicty dividcd into anu.gonistic classes, raccsand 
nationalities. An important detenninant of party pollcy was lhe lntcr· 
national's fonnula for bringing about a synthesis beJween worldng<:lass and 
national liberation movemenu in lhe colonies. (Page 620) 

Sul lhe content of Lenin's great contribution to Marxist theory in 

analysing twentieth century imperialism. and in laying the basis for lhe 
revolutionary anti·imperialist unily of workers and oppressed peoples; 
the impact and lhe working out of these dynamic concepts in South 
Africa-these vital aspects are neither elucidated nor illustrated. 
There I think we come to lhe central weakness of this volume. l n 

their Foreword the authors defend their 'essays in politicai criticism' of 
past leaders of the Communist, Labour and liberation movements by 
declaring that 'ou r purpose is to tell a story and ai lhe sarne time give 
resisters of today a guide to lhe background of these controversies'. 
An unrivalled method of analysis was ai lhe disposal of the writers 

to accomplish lhis purpose: lhe Marxist approach of hislorical material· 
ism. Both lhis volume and its readers suffer because they havc notem-
ployed this method. 
The working out of South African hislory and lhe evolution of the 

movements under discussion provide fascinating material Marxist re-
search and education. How, under the hammer blows of hislorical re· 
alities the various social classes and national forces of Soulh Africa have 
been mouldcd into lhe presenl-day confrontation; lhe development of 
lhe revolutionary working class and th'c national liberation movements 
into a fighling alliance striving for power; the transformation of 
Afrikaner nalionalism into a fascist imperialism; lhe degeneralion of lhe 
while labour movement inlo an appendage of the ruling class ... ali 
these changes and interactions, renecting wilhin one counlry lhe greal 
world conlradiclions of ou r time-aU these themes can only be com· 
prehended within lhe framework of the dialectical and scientific 
approach of Marxism-Leninism. lt is because the writers have, for whal· 
ever• reason, preferred to concentrate in lhe main upon personalilies 
ralhe r than social forces and movemenls, because in their absorption in 
detail they have often failed to abstract and analyse truly crucial evenls 
and developmenls from an ideological slandpoint, that their work, with 
ali its merits, faUs short of its purpose. Their numerous criticai evalua-

tions of individuais, (and these thcrnselves are not always fair) fa.il in 
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their avowedly educational purpose because lhey are usually based  on 
pragmatic, not principled grounds; and because they fail to take into 
account the development of movements and their leaders in lhe school 
of practice and lhe clash of ideas. 
Space will allow me to selecl only onc of quite a number of in-

correct assessments  which I feel spring ou I of this lack of historicism in 
what the authors themselves say is 'not a history' but 'an exercise in 
politicai sociology on a lime scale'. I refer here to the event with which 
lhe book somewhat arbitrarily concludes-the dissolution of lhe Com-
munis! Party by ils Central Committee on June 20, 1950, o n the third 
rcading of the Suppression of Communism Act. ln general lhe note o f 
rather vinegary criticism which runs through much of lhe Simon's 
comments on previous stages of lhe Party's history is entircly lacking in 
their account of the forties. Of this episode too we are told merely that 
the practical difficulties of underground work were too fonnidable and 
lhe 'experience of lhe Gennan Communist Parly under Naz.i rule had 
shown lhe difficulty in passing from legal to illegal work withoul a 
pause'. Nevertheless, the German Communists overcame those difli-
culties, and so  did their South African comrades who went ahead tore-
group underground and rebuild the Party. 

Dealing with this event, the 1962 Programme of lhe South African 
Communist Party says 

despite its great achievcmcnts and strugg.lcs, the Communist Party of South 
Africa proved incapablc of surviving under iUegal condilions, Legalistic illu-
sions had penetrated inlo the ranks or the Party, including its leading 
penonnel. The Party was unprepared and unable to work underground. These 
emm culminated in lhe dissolution of lhe Party upon lhe passing of lhe Sup· 
presslon ofCommunism Act by the Nalionallst Govemmentin 1950. 

The idea of dissolution, of liquidating a Communist Party, is foreign to 
lhe very concept of a 'Party of a new type'. Lenin's conditions of mem-
bership of lhe lntemational (as quoted by the authors themselvcs) in-
cluded lhe necessily to 'combine legal with illegal work'. The possibility 
of illegality is always present with a workers' revolutionary Party, even 
in lhe mos! democralic of bourgeois societies, lei alone one such as lhe 
South African which, as soon as ii sought to organise lhe colonised 
African masses, was always in a hunted position of, at best, semi-
legality. This is not an accidental factor but arises oul of lhe very 
nature of ths state itself as analysed by Marx, Engels and Lenin. Failure 
to deal with this question, in my opinion, shows a Jack of regard for 
fundamental theoretical problems which is also reflecled elsewhere in 
Class and Colour. 
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lf, in the course of this review I have seemed to dwell at too great 
length on what I consider to be serious shortcomingc; in this work by 
Jack and Ray Simons, it is not because I deem it a bad or unimportant 
book. On the contrary, ii is a most valuable and important contribution 
to which future historians will find themselves returning time and again. 
Quite apart from differences about their views or methods of presen-

tation, they have opened upa gold mine of sources and information for 

which the entire liberation movement owes them a debt of gratitude. 

A. Lerumo 

KAUNDA ANO THE WHITE SOUT H 

Tl!e High Price o{ Principies by Richard Uall. tlodder & 

Stoughton, 35s. 

ln considcring Zambia's future, lhe final chapter of this otherwise 
admirable book is devoted to an examination of the possibilities of de-
feating white rule in Southern Africa. Mr. Hall concludes: 

The central reality is that South Africa's present politital structure is mou 
unlikety to be thanged within the next detade. The country has a powcrful 
and flexíbte air force . . hcavily armed regular forces and can quickly muster 
60,000 militia ... Ali organised African opposition has been broken down and 
a sutccssful insurJ't(:tion can be totally discountcd. Nor are thcre any sigru 
that guerillas from outside thc eountry will be availablc in sufficient numben 
andwithenoughabitity todcstroywhiteminorityl'Ule. 

He correctly regards the armcd struggle in Rhodesia as being thr most 

crucial factor in analysing the current strugg.le, but argues that because: 

ln more than tluee years of spasmodic activity the guerillas have failed to 
destroy a single bridge, blow upa power tine or petrol bomba police post ... 
1t would seem reasonable thcrefore to forecast that whitc rule of an uncom-
promising kind will survive indefinitely in Rhodesia. 

And as far as the accerating struggles in Angola and Mozambique are 

concerned: 
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li can be assumed that Portugal will hold tenaciously to its southem African 
territories  . Only through some uphc~val in lisbon is thcre likcly to be a 
t3dkal ch3ngc in Angola and M01.ambiquc . 
. . . Thcrefore Jt is unllkely that Zambia can look forward to ony early im-
provcmcnts in rclations with thc four white run countries ... unless Zambia 
itsclfchangcscourse politically. 
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I t is astonishing how many astute and sympathetic observers com-
pletely collapse when it comes to weighing the progress of a people's 
struggle againsl the initial achievements of their guerrilla movements. 
Despite a wealth of recorded experience of liberation struggles (in-
volving in their formative stages the agonisingly slow and patient pro-
cess of winning popular support, educating and training, the acquisition 
of arms and the gradual escalation of armed confrontation), writers like 
Mr. HaU slill tend lo make  their calculations of.success subject to evi· 
dence of early, if nol instantaneous, and dramatic results. 
Beginning with lhe armed struggle, it took Giap's forces ten years to 

defeat lhe French in Vietnam. 11 has laken a comparable period to 
defeat the Americans in Vielnam. ln neither case were lhe early years 
of the respeclive struggles marked by great successes. On lhe contrary, 
and this is true of struggles elsewhere as well, very often it is not success 
but setback which  marks lhe infant years of revolutionary movemenls. 
As a result of his Jack of understanding and underestimation of lhe 

liberation movement, not only in South Africa and Rhodesia but in 
Mozambique and Angola as well, Mr. Hall can offer no solution to 
Zambia's problem. lndeed, he is led to regard it as inexorable; as 'a 
paradox which must be endorsed.' But the key to solving Zambia's 
problem lies precisely in her ability to defend her independence, lo 
stand on principies, to support and succour the guerrUla fighters lt is 
through resistance, not capitulation to Vorsler and Smith that Zambia's 
future will be secured and it is through the increasing development of 
lhe guerilla struggle that the racist stranglehold on Southem Africa will 
be relentlessly prised Joose. 
This criticism apart, Richard Hall has written an interesting and im-

portant book, the bulk of which is not in the least spoilt by h is specu-
lative and defeatist concluding chapter. H is experience of and sympathy 
wilh Zambia are everywhere manifest. H e gives not only a fascinating 
insight into Zambian politics and Kaunda's leadership, but also a re-
vealing analysis of thc mind-boggling machinations and intrigues of 
imperialism in its bloody scramble for profits in Southcrn Africa. 
His dcclared aim is to show how in recent years, particularly since 

UDI, Zambia's position has shifted from being lhe spearhead of the 
African revolution aimed soulhwards, to her present knife-cdge 
existence on lhe 'white Maginot line'. The central theme of the book is 
the dilemma of Kaunda and h is govemmenl faced with lhe unenviable 
choice between raapprochemenl with white supremacy and rcsulting 
economic subservience on lhe one hand, and principled confrontation 
involving great sacrifiêies, even invasion, on the olher. He considen: that 
'ln any way ofattrition, ii would become Africa's North Vielnam'. 
He rig.htly r.egards it as essenlial to consider Zambia's involvement in 
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lhe UDI problems as pari of the wider context of South Africa's ex-
pansionist aims in Africa. tle carefully traces and documents the crucial 
role  played by South Africa, beginning with the bizarre history of lhe 
growth and demise of lhe British South Africa Company with its all-
enveloping contra i of the Zambian economy. ('lt was not cven per-
mitted for Africans to dig sand from a river bed without making a pay-
ment to Chartered.') From lhe first years of independence, in the face 
of Vorster's counterattack, to the now familiar events leading up to and 
afler UDI, increasing pressure and strain has been imposcd on Zambia's 
politicai and economic life, largely levered by South African sanction-
busting and more latterly by lhe threat of South African invasion to 
destroy guerriJia bases. 
ParaJlel with these events Mr. Hall describes vividly British duplicity 

and lhe Labour government's continuing betrayal of lhe Zambian and 
Zimbabwean people. The scope o f the book is wide-rang.ing and perhaps 
some of the most intcresting matcriaJ is contained in díscursive but il-
Juminating chapters which deal, intcr alia, with Kaunda's background 
and personaJity, his Pan-Africanism, and his special relationship with 
Nyerere. But perhaps the most revealing is the chapter on lhe TANZAN 
railway, for here Mr. tia li throws light on lhe positive alternatives open 
to Zambia through turning to the socialist countries for economic aid. 

S. Whib11an 

AFRIKANER NATIONALISM ANO FASCISM 

The Rise o[ the Sou/h A[rican Reid1 by Brian Bunting {Revised 
and Extended) Penguin African Library 15s. 

With the imminent exlension o f lhe armed strugg.le in Southem Africa 
to South Africa itself, ii is imperative for us South Africans and for lhe 
world to understand cle;arly thc nature of lhe South African state. Brian 
Bunting helps us to do this. He has brought up to date his invaluable 
analysis of the growth of lhe Afrikaner national state, lhe fU"St edition 

of which took us up to 1964. 
These last years, 1964-69, are particularly significant because they 

conrirm and extend Bunting's original analysis, and make log.ical lhe de-
velopment of South Africa's new aggressive, imperialist role in Africa. 
Today, many people outsid e South Africa, still see the Afrikaner as a 

'plaasjapie', backward, crude peasant, who because o f his backwardness, 
has strange ideas about race, and thcy tend to treal this image with con· 
tempt and even some laughtcr. Bunting's book is extremcly useful in 
correcting this picture, for he shows how consistently fascism has been 

built in South Africa on lhe basis of the e:xtension of Afrikaner or· 
gamsations, such as lhe Broederbond (Association of Brothers), which 
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was fonned as early as 1918, and which worked behind the scenes to 
increase the influence of the Afrikaner in ali fields, to get him into key 
positions in local politics, business and cultural organisations, to spread 
the ideas of Afrikaner nationalism throughout South African society, as 
a prelude and a base for the capture of politicai power by Afrikaner 
'Christian Nationalism' and once in power to maintain that base. 
Bunting traces the class basis of this nationalism: 

The Nationalist Party is a typical 'bourgeois' party whose leading members 
have never shown any reluctance to enter commerce and industry and make 
profitsjustliketheircounterpartsin othernationalgroups.Neverthelcss,ithas 
always masqueraded, in lhe sarne way that lhe Nazi movement did, as the 
party of lhe workers-though only the White workers of course. And thert is 
no doubt that it has won lhe suppor1 of many White worken by following 
policies whkh have buttressed their economic and social postion, ifat the ex-
pense of the rest of lhe community. 

lt was necessary for lhe aspirant Afrikaner capitalist to gain the 
support ol a section of the working class. Without this a!liance 
Afrikaner capitalism would not have been able to take power. The ideo-
logy and tactics of Afrikaner nationalism was not only directed ai those 
capitalists who already dominated key sectors of the economy, and 
against other non-Afrikaner cbmpetitors and potential competitors 
(such as lhe Jewish and lndian businessmen); it was also useful as a 
means of drawing ali Afrikaners of whatever class together under one 
umbrella. Bunting points out that one of the objects of the 
Reddingsdaadbond (formed in 1939 in Bloemfontein) was 'to make lhe 
Afrikaans Jabourer pari and pareei of the Nationalist life and to preveni 
the Afrikaans workers developing as a class distinct from other classes 
in the Afrikaans nationallife.' 
An extended chapter in this revised edition, entitled 'The Conquest 

of Economic Power', makes it clear how aspirant Afrikaner business-
men fought against ali non·Afrikaner competitors and used the ideology 
and tactics of Afrikaner nationalism to grasp and possess sectors of lhe 
economy for the accumulation of capital. Bunting shows how the 
Afrikaner, capitalists used state power to achieve this aim. The majority 
of the fanners in the 'white arcas' of South Africa are Afrikaans-
speaking and support lhe Nationalist Party. lt was thus logical that lhe 
State, particu\ar\y under the Nationalists, should have given constant 
support to the white fanning community. lt has subsidised agriculture 
(white), often at lhe expense or the mining industry. Money accumu-
lated in the farming sector has been used to build 'Afrikaner' industry, 
commerce and finance, as have the taxes obtained from the mining in· 
dustry the railway tariff system and other sources. 
Afrikaner capital has used the state to secure and entrench itseU in 
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the South African cconomy. 

Sute conrrol over a certain sector ofthe economy iscommon to anumberof 
capitalist countries. but in few has it progresscd as far as in South Africa, 
where the State owns or controls, l:md and forests, post, tclegraphs and telc-
phones, railways and airlines, broadcasting anda host of othcr public scrvices. 

The State has entered lhe field of private industry in electric 
power generation (Escom), pr1nting, lhe manufacture of anns 
and ammunition,  the production of iron and steel (lscor), heavy engi-
neering (Vecor), insecticides, oil, gas and chemicals from coai (Sasol), 
and  fertilisers (Foskor). Throug.h lhe Industrial Development Corpora· 
tion, lhe state has become, together with private capital, a pennanent 
shareholder in a host of industries, mining and fmance, aircraft manu-
facture, o.il, lextiles, shipping ele. 
Afrikaner capitalism has intensified the exploitation or the non-

white workers. Brian Bunting deals with this aspect in a chapter which 
he has added to the new edition of his book: ('The Other Side of the 
Boom: African Living Standards.') He  shows how 'lhe wealth of lhe 
Republic is extracted at lhe cosi of lhe blasted lives and health' of the 
non-white people. This chapter should be taken together with the 
chapter on 'South Africa's Nuremberg Laws', which carries lhe picture 
of lhe vast armoury of South Africa's Fascist laws, directed above ali 
against the African people. For those who want to obtain a quick 
picture of these laws this is an extremely useful summary. We see here 
how the Afrikaner bourgeoisie have further used the State to build lheir 
economic power by using the Pass Laws and an armoury of vicious laws 
to dírect the African labour supply where they most require ii, and to 
ensure by ali methods that the African people, together with lhe other 
non-white peoples, remain rightless and voteless, withoul recognised 
lrade unions, so that they can be shunted here there and everywhere, to 
fit in with lhe labour and industrial pattem best suited for accumu 
Jation o r profits. Butning shows, too, how ali the progressive organisa-
tions have been outlawed, and the terrible tortures used in lhe attempt 
to smash ali the people's organisations forced underground by State 
terror. 

S.A. IMPERIALISM 

Thc Afrikaner, as Bunting has proved and documenled wHh such care 
and clarity, has not only become a capitatist-no longer the 'hill·billy' 
character with a 'vacant expression and tattered clothing'-but he has 
now imperial a.mbitions. This is lhe subject of an extremely significant 
section in lhe new edition of his book. He quoles Vorster, lhe South 
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African Prime Mimster, as saying m November, 1968, ·we are of Africa, 
we understand Africa ... and nothing is going to prevent us from be-
coming the leaders of Africa in every field'. Bunting shows lhe extent 
to which South African capital and technological 'aid' has penetrated 
Southern Africa. South Africa's cxports to her traditional trading part· 
ners in Europe and America consists of raw materiais and lhe products 
o f primary industries, in fact thc typical exports of a colony lo lhe 
metropolitan country. But White South Africa today is no longer a 
colony. lts highly developed and closely integrated mining, financial 
and industrial bourgeoisie, in the ultimate stage of monopoly capita-
lism seek markets for manufactures (particularly necessary since lhe 
domestic market is limited by the overriding need to keep African 
wages down) and outlets for capital investment elsewherc. This is the 
real dynamic behind South Africa's expansionism-witness the lawlcss 
scizure of Namibia-and aggressive militarism. 
As South African progressive movements have wamcd for many 

years, South Africa's imperial ambitions are a  real threat to world 
peace. Pretoria's threats against Zambia and Tanzania, her military links 
with Portugal (and thus NATO), her frenzied war-preparations, her mili-
tary adventures in Zimbabwe, Angola and Mozambique, all serve to 
underline lhe analogy containcd in Buntings's title-lhe parallel be-
tween Hitler's Reich in lhe fortics and Vorster's Reich in the seventies. 
(Yet further light on lhe country's military build-up is contained in 
Abdul Minty's pamphlct SoU/h A/rica 's Defence Strategy, available at 
2s. 6d. from lhe Anti·Apartheid Movement, 89 Charlotte St., London 
W.l.) The potential of fascist South Africa as detonator of a Third 
World War dare not be overlooked. 
Brian Butning, who wasawarded the 1961 prizeofthe lntemational 

Organisation of Journalisls, writes extremely wel\. His painstaking re· 
search is matchcd by his ability to fire off h is facts and figures, and h is 
quiet analysis, with a passion and hatred of the vicious system to whose 
overthrow heis so deeply committed. H is dedication of this book 'to ali 
South Africans who are fighling against enonnous odds to free their 
counlry from unendurable tyranny' makes it clear from the start that 
here is no dispassionate commentator. 

One could say, perhaps, that in his single-mindedness he has not 
sufficicntly dealt with the involvcmcnt of foreign capitalists, and in 
particular the vicious role of British imperialism in Southern Africa, and 
its complir.;ity in the whitc supremacy regimes. Nor does he say enough 
about the sorry pari played by non-Afrikancr whites who in one way or 
another are willing parlners, past and present, Afrikaner nationalism 
:md British imperialism have long been allies in the oppression and 
exploitalion of the African, Coloured and lndian people of Soulh 

Africa. 
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To some extent, Bunting's book assumes an intemational line-up 
which does not exist. He seems to be saying to the imperialists: 'This is 
lhe nature of the Afrikaner fascist state; you are misguided in 
maintaining your relations and support for it.' But lhe development of 
the anned guerilla struggle in Southem Africa is making it increasingly 
clear just where the imperialists stand. 

They are certainly no friends of lhe African liberation movements. lt 
is no accident thal the most recent period has rapidly disillusioned 
lhose of their members who once believed they could count on lhe 
support of Western governments (as opposed of course lo lhe advanced 

and democratic sections of the people in those countries.) They are 
looking ralher to their true allies-the peoples of independent Africa, 
the social is! community of states whose mainstay is lhe Soviet Union, 
and the anti·imperialist movements of the whole world. Our national 
democratic revolutaion is indeed rapidly being recognised, and dis-
covering itself, as an integral and important front in lhe international 
struggleagainstimperialism. 

Has not the writer, in fining his sights too narrowly on Afrikaner 
nationalism, tended to overlook its dose links and dependence on lhe 
whole system of international imperialism-of which it is, after ali, a 
particularly revolting outgrowth? Brian Bunting might well retort that 
this was not the object of his book, which was to place the 'South 
African Reich' under lhe microscope. ln that object, indeed, he has 
succeeded admirably. 

TeresaZania 
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THE VOICE OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

Loud exp/osi01ts were heard simllltaneomJy in the crowded central areas of 
Joltum~esburg. Carn: Town, Port Elizabeth East London and Durbau ou the 
e~euiug of 14 Novembcr fast, as thousands of Afn'can \\'Orkers wen: rewming 
from work. Thousands of /caflcts werc scattered in thc air artd /loatcd down to 
the crowds. They co11tained a mcssagc from thc AfrictJ/1 Nmimwl Congrcss, i/legal 
since 1960. Hidden /oudspeakers broadcast thc ~oice of the A.N.C., preceded bJ• 
the singing o[ the nationa/ anthcms. The incide111 was widely reported in tlte 
South Aj'rúan prcn. Wc prilll hcre atranscriptionofthe broadcast. 

Thisl$ the Africao Natiooal Congres5. 
thisisthevoiceoffreedom. 
Ttu time has come. This 
Governmeot of s taverv. this 
Govemmeol o! oppression, this 
apertheid mooster must be removed 
lrom power and crus.hed bv the 
peopte. 1t most be removed bv force. 
They wlll oever stop the pass r&ids, 

the arrests, the beatings, the killiogs 
. . 1hey will continue to drive us 
out of ou r homes like dogs aod send 
us to rol in lhe so-c::alled Baniu home· 
lends, they will continue to pav us 
miserable sl~~~ewagesand treatusts 
lheir bea5ts of burden unlil lhe day 
we beat them and crush white rule. 
Thls land of ours, was teken I!JWfiV 

bv bloodshed. We will regein ii by 
btoodshed. 
Sons and dsughters of Afric&, vou 

io vour mlllioos who hEIIIe tolled to 
make thiscounlry rich, the ANC calls 
upon vou: Never submit to whitt op-
prenion; nEIIIer give up the lreadom 
strull{lle; find wa~ of o~ising 

those around vou. The African 
National Congress calls vou lo be 
readv-lobereadvlorwar. 
Vou will soon le&rn how 10 make 11 

pelrol bomb. Vou will also leam how 
10 shoot a gun. Vou mutt leam how 
to outwit the enemv, h is spi&s end in-
formei'$, and organise those around 
vou. We are menv. lhe whites are 

·~-Our Coloured and lndian brothel'$ 
muu do the sarne. Y ou must organise 
your people to fight the ghettoes and 
ali the racial 18W5 and ln tupport of 
thearmedstrull!rle 
We 'S6If to the enemy that we will 

not be btuffed bv your toy partia· 
ments like Matanzimas. like the 
Coloured Council and like the lndian 
Council. We went freedom now-real 
freedom. 
But the whites wlll not give ii to 

us. We have to teke it. We haveto 
teke bv violence. We fighteguerllla 

-·-A guerille war is not e war of big 
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armies. We have no big armv. We 
organise ourseiYes into small groups. 
We allack the enemv suddenlv when 
heis not ellpectingus.We kill them 
and we take their guns and we di~ 

appear. 
Our br8'11e voung men have shown 

the wav in their heroic battles ln 
Rhodesia. Today thev fight in 
Rhodesia; tomorrow they will fight 
inSoothAfrica. 
The young men are showing the 

wav. Thev are fighting the white 
racialist trmies in Angola, in Mo~.-n
bique, in Ahodesia. 
The African National Congress 

calls upon vou to prepare for lhe 
(p.l&rilla war, the war of tht llbera--
tlon. The ANC C&IIS upon VOU to help 
our young men, ou r lr&edom lighters. 
We organise ourselves into smell 

groups, we carry guns, suddeoly we 
ettack the enemy, we kill them and 
we take their weapons aod we hide 
away ... the forests, the mountains, 
the countryside, the people hide the 
youngmen. 
Every one of you can help in this 

flght. Everyone can be a fll!edom 
fighter. ln your factory, in vour 
sehool, on the tand, in vourchun:h-
wharever vou Bill among the peopte 
vou must finda wav of organlslng 
those around vou. 
lf vou work carefully vou will be 

eble to cheat the enemv and his sples 
and informers. 
Vou must be prepared, vou must 

bereldvtosacrificB. 
Wa refuse to liva on our knees. We 

rafu11 to say: '.la Ba!IS'. We must pre-
para to rise against lhe white op-
preaor. 
Nelson Mandela I ANC leader serving 
• life Slf'1tence on Robben lslancl] 
uid he was prepared to dia for lhe 
freedom of our people . 
fll!edom l011ers o! South Africa, 

the time to fighl has come. Thls is 
lhe metsage the ANC brings you . 
The enemy fears our organised 

mlght. 
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They pay us low wages bacause 
our skins Ire black, while theiM!ite 
lives in luxury. Atwork, inthe 18C· 
tories, lhe mines, thedocks, theof· 
fices,thekitchens,theflelds,therail-
ways, lhe roads, we demand equal 
pay for equsl work-now. 
They charge us hlgh renu, high 

taKes, high feres on the uains and 
buses. We must organise in the town-
ships, and in the streeUI and on the 
buses, we must demand a bener life 
now. 
They give ou r childrtf'l second-(;lass 

eduction. We demand proper educa· 
tion that will enable our young 
people to be equal to other young 
people in the world. 
ln the schools our vovng paople 

must organise to resist Bontu educ· 
tion. We demand ffee ond equal 
education for ali our chlldren-now. 
The wtlites have taken owav the 

land of our peopla ln the 
countrysida, anclhaveforcedthemto 
giveuptheircattle. 
We must resist the Matanzima 

stooges, we must resist the Bantu 
Authorili8$ Act in thil countryside. 
We want our lancl back. 
Our voung men with guns will 

fight for it in the countryside. Our 
people in the countryside must be 
toldofthelrcomlng. 
They must hide and f&ed ourfree-

dom fighters. They must make their 
path easv and the enemy's path ha~. 
The ANC calls upon our people to 

prepare for ~eritla warfare, the 
people's war of liberation-now. 
Guerille war has brough victory to 
the people of Algeria, to the people 
of Cuba, to the people of Vietnam. 
Those people did not have big 

armies. They wera like U'l. Guerilla 
fi!lhters organise themselves in sr-oall 
groups. Suddenlv, when tha enomv is 
not axpectingthem,thavettack. 
Yousonsaoddeughtersofthesoil, 

vou must conlider yoursalves IS 
soldiers in the guerilla war. Thereare 
m11ny wavs to be 1 freaclom fighter 
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Y ou must learn how to outwit 
the enemy and organise thO$e around 

you. 
TheANCcaltsonelltheoppressed 

people to organise and struggle and 
prepare to fight in the town and in 

thecountrvside. 
Our brava men of Umkhonto we 

Sizwe [Spear of the Nation-the ANC 
guerrilla organisation ] hiiYe shown 

the way. They fought heroically in 
Zimbabwe [Rhodesial. They will 
fight inSouthAfrica. 
Vou must stan to find pliiCes 

where vou can hide thl weapons you 
might come across. You must have 
secret addresses of your relieble 
friendswho will egree tohideyouor 
your weapons or other freedom fight· 

ers ... 
The countryside, the bush, the 

forest, lhe mountain-these will a lso 
becomeyo1.1rsecret&ddresses. 
The time has come. The ANC calls 

upon  you to o rganise end tO prepare. 
Death toracialisml 
Mayibuye iAfrikal [Come back 

Africa] Amandlal [Powerl 

NEW LIGHT ON CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Fresh liglrt on the much·debated e11entr in Czechos/o~akia 1wu ctnt by the im· 
portant report of the Presidium o{ the Czechosfol•akian Communilt Party, de· 
fi11ered by its First Secretary. Dr. Gusta11 Husak. 111e following extracls of rhis 
important repoll are reprinled [rom Rude Pro11o o[September 26. /969 

The experiencelõ of the past lour or 
tive months compel us to go back tO 
our recent end earlier development 
and to explain once egain the main 
stages of development of our soc::iety 
and stete . . . . The May Plenum of 
theCentraiCommittet!instructedthe 
Presklium to prepare an analysis of 
deyelopmenu in Party and society 
both before and alter January 1968. 
The Presidium has formed e com-
mittee of its members, and work on 
theanelyslsisunclerway. 
Witll regard to the period alter 

Jenuery 1968 we see two extremes. 
On the one hand, the anti-socielist 
forcn and Right wing opportunists 
tried to delame the more than twen-
ty yean' effort of our Party and 
peopte in building e sociatist society. 
Surety thllt is nota truthlul viewof 
long vean of effort arte! deyoted 
work by millions of our people and 
hundreds of thou5ands of honest 
Penymembel'5. 
Led by the Communist Pany of 

Czechoslovakia, we removed the ex-
ploittrctassesin ourcountry,the fac-
tory owners, bankers, big landed pro-
prletors and Various other paras.itic 

groups, which lived byexptoitingthe 
wortting man. The industrial potan-
tlal of ourcountry grew severa! times 

over. Great improvemenu wel'll 
brought about ln the working 
people's standard of llving, in $0dal 
conditions and medical cere, and the 
cultural standard went up very 
noticeably. Poverty ln the country-
side was eliminated by reorganising 
agriculturtl on cooperative tines. 
The Czechoslovakia of today is a 

developed Slilte, one th&t ineyery re-
spect stands higher by ler than did 
the bourgeois state twenty f•ve or 
more years ago. Only enemies o f the 
socialist system, enemies of the new 
condition of the working class and 
otherworking people, cen feil to see 
these resulu, can ignom or deny 
them. We will continue our work 
withdueregardto thepositive results 
of our socialist development. We will 
maintain contmuity in thework of 
our Pany and state in relation to ati 
that was QOOd. sound end pos•tive. 
This is one aspect of the matter. 
Another aspect is that associatist 

davelopment and the cless Slri.IIKJie 
wentoninourcountrytherepltedup 
many serious mistakes and short· 
comings injuring lhe Pany's Policy 
and the progre15 of our society and 
resulting in many of our citizensbe-
ing W!'onged. The Panv h!IS rejected 
and condemned the gross violetions 
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of the lew committed in the lifties, 
the fr81'1'1e·Ups and repression sgainst 
Pany members and other citizens and 
theunwarranted sdmlnis1rativeme&-
sures. lt hasbeg.m to makegoodthe 
r~tSU i ting damage and mistekes, and 
will continuetodo"so. 

NOVOTNY PERIOD 
However. there are also many other 
mistekes dating from the time when 
the Pany was led by Antonin 
Novotny,mistakeswhichcausedstag-
nation and crisis in the most diverse 
spheres of our SOCiety. The Novotny 
lelldarship could not reiiCt in a 
principled manner to the new trend 
which developed in lhe wortd Com. 
munist movement between 1953 end 
1956 and projected itself into some 
conclusions and initiatives of the 
20th Congress of the Communist 
Perty of the Soviet Union.lt lacked 
the courage openly to admit the 
shortcomings and miflakes thet had 
accumulated, to analyse them in 
Marxist fashion and sat out vigof"· 
ously to eliminate them. 
One of the main reMOns for thi~ 

wes paralysation of the ela• ap-
proach to problems and theslacken-
ing of ideologicalworkand activeed· 
ucation of thePartymembershipand 
othltr working people. Education in 
the spirit of proletarlan lnter-
natlonalism was slackened and 
nothlng was dona to solve ecute 
problemt of the relations between 
our peoples aod nationel minorities. 
The Novotny leadenhip made up 

for shoncomings in id&O!Ollical and 
politicai work by using bureiUCratic 
methods ot leadership in Peny -.1d 
stateandbyadministrativtmtrddllng. 
On the other hand, the unprinclpled 
opportunism of thet leadef1hip en-
abled Right-wing forces. especlally ln 
the ideological and cultural spheri!S, 
to takt root and organisa and to 
shape thtir opportunist and 111· 
visionist trends anel objectives in and 
outside the Pany. Dut to the 
subjectivi$m of Novotny end his 
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surrounding, urgent problemsbearing 
on the economy, the national policy, 
rehabifitation, end so on, were not 
solved. On the other hand. the pro-
gress of society was idealised and un-
realistic slogans were put forward 
skimming a whole stage of social de-
velopment, and this at a time when 
probfems and difficulties weighing 
hewilyonthePanyrankandfileand 
other upright citi~ens wt~re not 
sofved. 

The majority of our people wef· 
comed the changes that cama in 
January 1968. The purpose of lhe 
changes launched by the Party"s 
Central Committee in Ja.nuary 1968 
Wil5 to carry forward eU the positive 
and good things achieved in previous 
yearsand remove aUerrorsandmis-
takes,allbarriersandobstacles,soas 
to make full use olovery objective 
advantagoe of the socialln social 
system in our country and solve 
urgent problems. lt was a great 
historie chance for ourParty IMldour 
people. 
ln April 1968 the Centrei Com· 

mittee tried et iii session to formu· 
late these new objectives in the 
Action Programme, which, how1111er, 
was affected by strong pr&$$\1111 from 
opponunist groups. The fundamental 
meaning of the post-January policy is 
stillthe startlngpointforshapingthe 
Party"s programme. even though it 
must be cerried deeper theoretically, 
pu! right in many respects and mllde 
morespecific, soas to becarriedout 
Stepby Step. 

A MISSE O CHANCE 
We ask ourselves egain and IIIQ8in why 
the great, historie chance we had 
alter January 1968 was mi!Md, why 
that period w• marked by an 
attempt to disrupt the soclalln rys-
tem and put its loundations in 
]eopardy, and why it carne to the 
August evenu of last yaar. First of 
ali, it is neCessery to 111alise, and our 
Central Committee .alei so in May, 
that tha anti-socialist forces end 
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Rlght-wiog opportuoists io the Party 
did oot first step forward alter 
Jaouary 1968 but were in e:.isteoce 
aod active io 3 certaio meooer also 
prior to Jaouary 1968, aod that the 
opportuoist policies o! the Novotoy 
IEtadership made their activlty eod 
their elfort to orgaoise coosiderllbly 
Etasier. The core o! these forces or-
gaoised before January 1968, aod 
alter Jaouary it set ou! as a second 
Party centre to realise its own 
schemes aod aims. 
The Pany leadershipeleetedatthe 

Jaouary 1968 Pleoum of the Ce01ral 
Commiuee aod theo modified io 
compositioo at last year"s April 
Pleoum was politic.ally heterogenaous 
eod lacked uoity. Spokesmeo of tha 
Right·wlng opportuoist forces had 
iofiltrated it, it lackedaclear-(:ut 
coocapt aod did oot draw firmly on 
the working class and on MarKist· 
Leninist analysis for support. Nor 
was it ~ideei with a finn aod 
energatic hand. lt W8$ therefore un· 
llbla to resist various dangers and 
social pressures. Some o! thttSe 
pressum were organised anel some 
spontaneous, and they began to 
mamfast themselves markedly in 
politicai life shortly alter January 
1968, growlng more and more over 
the heads of the Pany lead11rship ol 
thlltime. 
The Action Programma approved 

ln April 1968, while containing fun· 
damental programmatic postulates. 
iocludH YIIIJUII compromise formu-
latiol'lthatareconcessionstoRightin 
inllueoce. This 1$ seen, for e:.ample, 
io the new lormulation o! the Party's 
leading role. As a.!Jilinst the previous 
ooe-sided tl!ndllf1Cy to make en abso-
lute of the directive ii'IStrum11nts of 
power, in which the pr&-January 
leadership often 50Ught a remedyfor 
its politicai impot11nce and inablllty, 
tha Action Programme rajects the 
unity o! politicai and poWi!r instru· 
ments in implementing the Panv·• 
leadiogrole. 
This e&me out clearly in tha ellort 

to influeoce the roass media. The 
Perty leadenhip was virtually 
abandoning position alter posltion io 
this field. h was giving in to the 
Rlghtist and anti-$0Cialist forces in 
themassmedia. 
Most of tl'le mass media became an 

instrument of the Right-wing forces 

thot was u!'lcontrolled arod 
independent of the Pany. Through 
them the RightiStssystematically dis-
credited the previous twenty yearsof 
socialist development in ourcounlfy, 
people, ideas, achievements, the 
whole Party and its home and foreign 
policy. They rehabilitated end 
revived petty·bourgeois ideais ol the 
boorgeois Czeclloslovak Republic. 
Theylauochedanexten$lvecampaign 
against the Soviet Unioo end other 
closealliesofourcovntry. 
At the same time the anti-wcialist 

and Right·Wing lorceswore active Iro 
a wide networlr; o! clubs-K 231, 
KAN anel other le-gal, semi-legal aod 
Hlegal societies and organiSIItions. 
They had begun to inliltrate existing 
Nationel Front or911nisation5 end 
Wi!re trying to bringthem under their 
control. They had begun to revive 
Social Democracy and to pubticise 
lhe theory of a 'pluralistic' demo-
cracy end, in other ways, the 
bourgeois-democret!c model ol 
wciety .. 
People often ask: 'What is meent 

by an1i-sociail$t f~es?Whoaretlle 
Right-wing opportun!sts?' Tha anti· 
wcialist forces Cllffle out-ovartly or 
covenly as the c-might be-
against the fundamental ~hieve

menu ol our Party and working 
people scored alter February 1948. 
They tried to push our wciaty back 
to lhe period belore February 1948 
anel to the condltions ola bourgeoi• 
democratic stete. The wanted to put 
an end to our revolution&ry develop-
ment. 
By their propaganda the 

Right-wing Opportunists in the Pany 
called in question and minim.sed 
such principies o! our Marxist· 
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LeninisttheoryastheLeniniststan· 
dards ol Communist party organi· 
sation and life, the implementation 
of its leading role in society and in 
the politicai s;ystem, the inter· 
nationalist character of thePartyand 
its fo..eign relations, soma funda-
mentalaspectsofthee<:onomyolthe 
socialist state, and so on. From 
petty·bourgeois, Social· Democratic 
or even anarchist positions, they 
criticised and condemned the 
theoretical and proctical experience 
of the world Communist movement 
and of oor own Party, and using the 
mass media, inculcated theirviews oro 
people, includirog Party members, 
uroder demagogical catchwords calling 
for abstract freedom, democrocy, 
humanism,etc. 
These forces campaigning fortheir 
"new model"' of socialism with 
various attractive adjectives con· 
demned the entire past of our Party 
and used every opportunity to pro--
vokedisputes.conflictsandcriticism 
oftheCommunistPartyoftheSoviet 
Union and the Communist and 
Workers' parties of other Warsaw 
T..eaty countries. They encour&ged 
and fomented anti·Soviet and 
nationalist passions, slandered 
brother parties and coontries. and so 

'"· Sometimes we were afraid tO use 
the phrase "counter-revolutionary 
forces"' becauSll! we imagined that 
counter-revolution always means 
direct armed  struggle agalnst the 
revolutionary forces of the working 
class, shooting, killing, etc. But since 
we regard the labour movement 
adhering to Marxist·Leninist 
princ•ples and led by tha Communist 
Party asthemain revolutionarytrend 
of modll!n scx:iety, lhe forces an· 
tagonistically opposed to this move· 
ment and to the main goals of the 
revolutionarymovementhavealways 
been-objectively they were also in 
our case-counter· revolutionary 
forces irrespective of the stage 
reached by their .:tions or of the 
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actions they were allowed to launch. 
Thus politicai development in our 

Party and state efter January 1968 
was diverted from the right path of 
socialist developmerot according to 
Marxist·Leninist principies and 
grossly deformed. Tio is was a result of 
the disunity, unpreparedness and 
partly the inability of the Party 
leadership, a result of the aggressive, 
purposeful and organised action of 
lhe Aighl·wing and anti-socialist 
forces,holdingthemassmediaanda 
number of positions in Party and 
government. The Aight-wing and 
anti-socialistforceskeptonforcingit 
into compromises, concessions and 
wemaysay,evenreverses. 

BROTHER PARTIES 
The inner politicai conflicts could 
not but tell, emong other things on 
the relations between our Party and 
tha Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union and the brother parties of the 
other Warsaw Treaty countries con· 
cerned, on the relations between our 
stateand itsallies. Thischapterin the 
history of the post-January period 
was hardly known until recently to 
the Party membership and the 
generalpublic. 
Today we present to the full and 

alternate membe111 of the Central 
Committee important and decisive 
confidential documants about the 
relations between the Comrnunist 
Pany of Czeçhoslovakia and the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union andotherfratemal partias, so 
that they may judge for themselves 
theevolutiOfl ofthese relations. 
h is already known that the 

brother partias publiely welcomed 
the changes which occurred in 
Czechoslovakia alter January 1968. 
However, development in our 

country proceeded as we have briefly 
described it. Alermed by this de-
velopmerot and fearing that the whole 
socialist camp was in danger, six 
Communist parties met in Dresc:lon 
on Mareh 23, 1968. The minutes of 
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that conference, which are wailable 
to the Central Corrvnittee members, 
show how eamestly the representa-
tivesofbrotherpartiespointed to the 
dangerous trend of development ln 
Czechoslovakia. how they advised 
and asked the spokesrnen of our 
PartytoensurethatthePartyleader-
ship stemmed thesubversiveac::tivity 
o f Right-wing anel anti-socialist 
forces. Neither the Party nor the 
general public was informed of the 
resuhs of that conferenc:e, any more 
than of the promises wa hwegiven. 
I ndeed, information was withheld 
from I!Ven the CC Presidium as a 
whole, end no lessonsorconc:lusions 
weredrawn. 
Alter numerous other meetings 

and telks e new conference was held 

~n C~~scdc:g:~i:n
8
~n~ :e~~:~~~: 

of the CPSU. The minutes show how 
aarnestly theattantionofourspokes-
men was called again to the denger 
threatening socialist development in 
Czechoslovakia and the wholl! 
socialístcorrvnunity. 
Alter that conference the CC CPC 

et lts May Plenum tried partially to 
remedy the s.tuation. But it did not 
go beyond nonc:ommitlal declare-
tions. ln fac!, the Right·wing and 
anti-socialist forces in June 1968 
mounted a lull-scele counter 
-offen1ive. Thereisnodoubtthat our 
Party end our working class were 
strong enough tocheck theonslaught 
o! the Right1st end anti·sociahst 
forces. They were strong enough to 
curb the ami.Soviet hate campa1gn 
!for eKemple, over the etlied troop 
manoeuvres under tlle Wars<M~ 

Tre8tyl provKied the Presidium drew 
conclusions from its own BKper~ences 
end from hs meetings wllh the 
brother perties, and provided it was 
et one lnestimatingthesituation and 
worked with energy. This w85 81$0 
evident from the ambiguous 8nd in-
cons•stent reaction of some members 
of the leadership to lhe Aightosts' 
provocetive IPP!al ''Tvro Thouwod 

Words", from the leadership's 
altitude of resignation towards lhe 
mass media and the overaU spineless 
behaviour of the leading Party body, 
in which spokesmen of the Aight-
wing elements were becoming more 
andmoreaggressive. 
This behaviour of the leadersllip 

could not butaffect the Party. 
ln that sltuation, on June 12, 

1968, Comrade 8re~hf>I!V wrote to 
Comriide Dubcek again, with the 
knowledge of the Politicai Bureau of 
the CPSU, calling his attention to the 
trend of development and propos.ing 
a meeting, a conference and consul· 
tations with a CzechosiOYak dele· 
gation anywhere. Comrade Dubcek 
rejected the meetingon v8riouspre-

MEETING REJECTED 
The Commumst Party of the Sov•et 
Union end the lour other fraternal 
partias proposed to us a meeting in 
WersawearlyinJuly. 
On July 8 and 12, 1968, our Party 

leadersh•p rejected e meeting o~ the 
siK partoes on the plea that bileterel 
talks should be held f•Bt. lt evaded 
that meeting for fear of cnllcisrn of 
shortcomings: inourdevelopment,as 
wcll as out of megalomania and 
under the pressure of nauonalist 
propaganda in lhe mass media. 
On July 12 ComradeDubcekwos 

informed by the Soviet ambassador 
in the CS thet a mefllll'!g 
of thesix part•es wasbeingcelled in 
Warsaw on July 14. He dld not in 
form ol this lact even the members 
oltheleadersh•p. 
On July 13 Comrade Dubcek mct 

Comrade Kadar in Komarno, where 
he was again inlormed of the planned 
conference and wes eamestly asked 
to ensure that the CPC took port m 
theWarsewconference.NBYertheless. 
no CPC delegation 81\ended the 
Warsew conference ol Communist 
Partias. 
Thereby our Party leaclership 

demonstrated to the world an open 

lJlJ 
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rvprure with the leadership of tha 
CPSU and the four other fraternal 
panies and aggravated its isolation 
from its closest allies. lts dacision 
aroused nationalist and anti.SOYiet 
sentiments, which the Right-wing and 
anti·socialist forces spread lar and 
wide among the publlc. Thus lt lden· 
tified itself with tha false idea of 
"unity of the whole people" which 
the Right and anti-socialist forçes 
were advocating as their ideological 
basisfrornrtationalistandanti-5oYiet 
positions. 
Frorn the Warsaw meetlng, whlch 

the CPC did not anend, the fiv11 
parties sent tha CC CPC a collel;:tive 
lanar which thay published in tha 
pressbecausethecontentsofeerlier 
telks had been kept from tha public. 
The letter, like the meetings with our 
Pany leade~hipprecedirtgit,stressed 

that itswriterssupportedthepositive 
objectives o! the post-January period. 
At the sarne time the letter el!· 

pressed seriou5 concem about the ln· 
creased ectivity of hostile anti· 
soclalist forces trying to d•vert our 
country from lhe Mancist-Leninist 
path-building socialism-and tO wver 
lt from the sodalist cornmonweelth. 
There wt~re ampla reasons for this 
critiCi!iiTl of our dev&lopment, as we 
know. The brother partles IIm· 
phasised lhe need toconsolldate our 
Party on Mandst·Laninist principias, 
to respect the principies of Oemo· 
creti<: ce-ntralism and ilght lhose 
whose activity was helping hostile 
forças. 
We cannot regard lhose wamings 

and that adYice as anything but com-
radely help offered to tha Party 
laadership of the time. Had the Party 
leade,.,Oip been willing end eble to 
lean on the suppon of lhe sound 
forcas of our Perty, the worklngcless 
and other working people and to use 
the eid otfered by the brother 
pertles, development in our country 
evtm et thet time would hBIIe utken 
an entirely different course. But the 
CPC l"denhip replied to the Warvw 
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letter of lhe five l)flrties by rejecting 
their over.all estimationofthegravity 
of the dangerthreeteningus. Bythen 
lhe Right-wing force~~ had largely 
assumed contrai of lhe preparetions 
for the El!treordinary 14thCOn11feSS. 
OurParty leadershlprefused to use 

power instrumeots againsl the anti· 
socialist forçes, argulng that this 
would have meenl falling back on the 
"directive methods of Party leader-
ship" of the Novotny era. ln his re--
port to the Central Commlttee, Co~ 
radeOubcekexplainingthereplytothe 
letter ofthtf"llltpartles,saidthetthe 
anti«~eialist forces presented no 
serious danger in thatsituatiooasthe 
brother parties supposed and that 
therewasarealdangerfromthelaft. 
Unfortunately lhe Central Com· 
minee on July 19, 1968, epproved 
the activity of the Presidium and re· 
affinned its ruptura with the five 
brother parties and lts open demon· 
stration egainst them. Thereby the 
internationalist principies of lhe 
policy of our Party wera violated and 
our Party leadershlp tound itsalf on e 
platform determine<! by Rightist 
&lemants. 
We consider the Presidium reso-

lution inconnectlonwithlheWarsaw 
conference end its epprovlli by the 
Party'sCentral Commltteetobeone 
of the gravest errors ln our Internal 
and part!culerly ou r international re-
letions, for whk:h the Party leader· 
ship of the time, npeclelly Comrade 
Oubcek, tht.n First Secretary of the 
Party, era responsible. ThePresidium 
therefora, proposes to this session 
that the Centra-l Corrvnittee fvlly re--
voke its own resolution ot July 19, 
edoPted under lllfOWing PIV'ho-
logica1, moral anel publlc pre-ssure 
from tha Rightists. We must say in so 
many words that the refusal to t&ke 
part in theWarsawconfereneewasa 
Sllrious mistake, e mova running 
counter to the fvndamental interests 
of socia1ism in our country and tha 
intemationalist traditlons of our 
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DANGEROUS COURSE 
Alter that ruprure politicai dellelop-
ment in our country o rganised by lhe 
Rightist and anti-socialist forces lH1d 
influenced by the ups.urgu in 
netionalism continued on a danger-
ouscourse.ltwasinthatatmosphere 
that preparations for theconQfl$$ 
went on. A new attempt was made to 
settle the open intemational confllct 
at the bilateral talks between the 
Politicai Bureau of the CC CPSU and 
the Presldium of the CC CPC at 
Ciema nad Tisou from July 29 to 
August 1, 1968. Leaders of the Com. 
muni$1 Pany of the Soviet Union 
tried again, as the documents circu-
lated to the members of the Central 
Committee reveal, to induce our 
leadership to remedy the situation 
en!1 bring about aturn in it by taking 
measures against the Aight-wingand 
antl·socialist forces. The meeting of 
thetllC paniesin Bratisii!VaonAugust 
3, 1968, and their joint declaratlon 
afforded an opportunity tosenlatht 
conflict with tha brothar partias and 
catl a halt to the di58Sirouscourse of 
development. ln Bratis.i8Va our Party 
laedarship solamnly reaffirmed itl 
internationalist commitments to-
wardll towarcls the socialin com· 
mt.~nity, ln reality, however, it did 
not take a single step aher the 
adoption of lhe declaration tocarry 
out tha undartakings lt had given 
with a view to maintaining the ln-
terests of sociaH~TO ln our country 
and those of the soclalist camp, 
which were threatened. 
There were other attempts to e~~ll 

the lttention of our Partv leadership 
to its responsibility for failing to 
honour its commitments and to the 
darTl!l'&rOUs course of development ln 
our country. On August 13, 1968, 
the Politicai Bureau of the CC CPSU 
again called the attention of our 
lead&rshlp to the façt 1hat it wasno1 
cerrying out the agreement reaçhed 
at Clama. The s.ame day Comrad-o 
Brezhnev wrote ilbout it 10 Comrad-o 
Oubcek, pointmg eamestly 10 lhe 

dangerous course of development in 
our country and reminding him of 
01.1r duty to hO<lour our com· 
milments. 
Even thi:! members o f our Pany 

leadership were not inlormed of 
thesedocumen1s. 
On August 17 the Politicai Bureau 

o f the CC CPSU sent an officlalletter 
to lhe Presidium ol lhe CC CPC ed· 
dressed to Comradll Oubc&lt, a!iking 
hlm immediately 10 inlonn ali 
Presidium membeB aboul it. The 
letter e~r.pressed serious concern and 
apprehension about developments in 
Czechoslovakia. 
The letter, received by Comnw;le 

Oubcek on August 19, was not 
answered and Comrade Oubcek dld 
not inlorm lhe Presldium un1il 
August 20, when word hed come of 
entry ol aUied troops into our lerri-
lory, although the Presidium me&ting 
opened at 1400 hours. 
On Au(l..lst 17, on Comrade 

Kedar's iniliative, Comrade Oubcek 
met him in Komarno, where Com-
rede Kadar again eernntly called 
attention to developments in Czecho 
slovakia and to the need for us 10 
take ene111etk: measures. Thet con· 
versa1ion, which lasted many hours, 
was likewise concealed from the 
Party leadenhip. Comnde Oubc&lt 
did not inlorm th& CC Presldlum 
about it until the second helf of 511!)-
tember 1968. 
These are a few façts from the set 
of documents that hsvt been 
circulatad to you, lhe membeiS of 
lhe Central Corrmittee, for informa-
tion end appraisal. ThtV invite i:he 
conclusion that ourParty ltadel1hip, 
itnd fim of ali Comr..:l& Oubcek, 
neglected during thOSIII numerous 
talkswith brotherpllrtiestheirfunda-
mental obligalions ftowlng from 
internotionalism and thtrtlationsbe-
tween Corrmunist parties, from the 
alliance with the Soviet Union and 
the other fraternal countries. Mor&-
over, the fundamental duty of a 
hlgh·ranking statesman to work for 
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lhe securily of his cou11try a11d the 
peacefullifeofilspeoplewaslike-
wiseneglecled. 
lt is safetosaythalgivel1 a more 

respo11sible method ol guiding our 
Party policy it 11110uld 1101 have come 
to theentry of troops i11toour terri· 
tory 110r to August 1968 with its 
politicai a11d psychological complica-
liOI1Sal1delfectsathomear~d abroad. 
Alter those talks and lhe e11dless 

promises that were oot kept the 
leadership of the CPSU aod the other 
fraternal parties lostpoliticelcoo-
fideoce i11 the leadership of the Com· 
mu11ist Party of Czechoslovakie, 
ebove ali in ils First Secrelary. They 
no lor~ger believed that these leaders 
were willi11g-or eble-to check the 
de11gerous coorse of development in 
Czechoslovakie. 

ENTRY OF TROOPS 
Alermed by developments and 

epprehensive for the preservetion of 
socielism inCzechoslovakisinviewof 
the danger of a politicai upheaval, 
which Right-wing forces wented to 
bring ebout et lhe coming extr~ 

ordinery congress of the CPC, a11d 
co11cemed about the implicatiol1s of 
these developments for ihe security 
of the soclalist community-develop-
ments which might endanger lhe 
results of World Wer li in Europa 
that had cost so much blood-the 
allied cou111rie1 resolved tosendtheir 
troopsiotoCzechosiOYakie. 
H01111 responsibly did lhe Party 

leadership of lhe time approach the 
situatiol1 a11d the destiny of our 
peopla in that hour of trial? Apart 
from realistic etements, such as the 
app.eal to the Party and thepeople to 
remain calm and rational, theappeel 
to the armed froces 1101 to resist the 
t roops of the five Wars3N Treaty 
coontries, the statement, which is 
k11own to the public,estimated the 
enuy of the troops from a non-class, 
nationaliststandpoiot,contrarytoil1-
ternationlist responsibility and lhe 
Bratisli!Vadeclaration. 
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lnstead of looking for a realistic 
wayoutofthesitualionfortheParty 
and lhe state and of immediately 
taki11g active steps, the Presidium 
adopted e demonstrativa stance. des-
cribing the errival oftheellied troops 
on our territory as 1111 act con-
tradicting intemational law and the 
principies of. relations _ be1ween 
socialistcounmes.ThePrestdtumh~ 

its point of view published at once. 
This meant in eHect assessi119 the 
entry of allied troops into our 
country as an act of occupation, an 
atteck on thesovereigntyofourstate 
end the freedom of ou r people. 
Not by a si11gle word did the 

Presidium or Comrnde Dubcek speek 
of the pTe(:eding talks with the 
brother part!es, of the undertakings 
given but not fulfilled, nor of the 
reesons for the s-tep 011 which the 
ellied countries hed decided with e 
he811y heart becausa they saw no 
olhar way to safeguard socialist d• 
velopme11t i11 Clechoslovekia and 
elimi11ate the threat to thesociaHst 
community. 
lnthatsltuatioTlthePresidiumend 

.Comrede Dubcek did not-any more 
than in thedecisiveearlierdeys-teke 
eny sleps tosettledifferences,clarify 
the situation or teke energetic mea-
sures at home, which cou!d h811e 
prevanted that extraordinary oction 
by lhe allied parties and countries. 
After the adoption of the Presidium 
statement lhe Central Committee 
members waited pessively for funher 
development. 
By itsstetement aTlditsentirepre-

vious ettitude, which obscured the 
real state of reletions, the Presidium 
politically mis!ed the Party and 
people thrwghout the coontry, ali 
the more since the arrivel of al!ied 
troops dld not come as a surprise to 
i:he srnaller group of informed 
people, nor could it have. The 
Bratislava declaralion of August 3, 
196B, signed bv leeding figures in our 
Party, says: "To maintain, consoli-
date and safeguerd these gains, won 
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through heroic eff~M:t and devotf!d 
labour by every people, is a common 
internetionalist duty of ali sociatist 
countries. This is the unanimO\.Is 
oplnion of allthe partk:ipants inthis 
conference, who e:Kpres.s their un· 
shakeble determination to carry for· 
ward and uphold the gains o! 
socialism in their countries and to 
score new successes ln building 
socialism." 
We hi!Ne already spoken of the 

conclusions 0\.lr Party leadership 
drew-or lailed to draw-from this 
solemnd~M:Iaration. 

The Presidium's statement we hBYe 
mentioned. particularly that part of 
it about "violation of intemational 
law'', played into tl>e ha!lds of the 
Right·wing and antl-socialist lon::es 
controlling the press, radio and tele· 
vlsion. lt prompted them to nert e 
hostile campaign against the ''ln· 
vaclars" and gwe rise to resistance 
and ch&uvinist propaganda egainlt 
the elliad troops. lt was a campaign 
for politicai struggle lglinst lnd 
rupture with lhe Soviet Union and 
other socialist countries, for the 
international defarmtion of the 
USSR and the other countries. 
The Presldium's 5tatement atso 

constlt\lt&d aguidefortha activityof 
lhe lower Party bodies and the 
branch organis.ations, whlch saw lt as 
e slgnal for them to draw thelr own 
conclusions. Tha various agencies of 
the National Assembly, the govern· 
ment, mass organis.ations end other 
set:tions of our society formuleted 
their positions in keepif19 with this 
tine of lhe Presidium. 
The Right·wing anel enti-soclalist 

forees hwing monopolised the mltSS 
media, and the whole Party and 
people being in a state o! conlu5ion, 
it is no wol'lder that many honl5t 
Party members, many Party oroani· 
sotions and comminees and many up· 
rlght citiuns o! our state were mis· 
led, that they lost their bearings and 
tool< anlncorr~M:tstand. 

The hate cempaigo which the m~~ss 

media werecarrying on inthoseday.; 
and which had begun long bafore 
reached its peak. A group of people 
abroad, such as Ota Sik and Co., 
abused the opportunity for action 
abroad, including the UN Security 
Council. 
Today we can s tate with a full 

sense of responsibility the following: 
1. Had the Presidi um of lho CC CPC, 

esp~M:ially its key functionariesand 
personally Comrade Oubcek, 
lirmly led the Party on Maneis!· 
Leninist principies in lhe post· 
January period, worked for the 
inner unity of the Parly, seen to 
the implementetion of democretic 
centralism and the leading role of 
the Pany, drawn on the suppon of 
lhe workingcla!l! el'ld other work· 
ing people end vlgorously 
countered the enti·socialisl and 
Rlght·wing forces, no such 
lnner-Party end inner politicai 
nruggle would heve deveiQ98d, nor 
would there h1111e been so greve a 
crisis. 

2. Had they proceeded during talks 
with lhe CPSU and lhe other 
fraternal partias, necessilated by 
our internal development, lrom 
internationatist posilionsand with 
asenseofpolitical&ndsletesmanly 
responsibility, no allied troops 
would h1111e entered our territory 

3. The arrival of the ellled troopsln 
lhat situalion was prompted by 
the interesu of s.afeguarding 
$0Cialism inCzochosiO\Iekiaagainst 
the anli-sociallsl Righlist and 
counter·revolulionary fon:es, by 
the common interests end socurity 
of the sociatist camp end the ctass 
interB$15 of lhe working-class and 
Cornmunist movemenl. lt was by 
no means an acl o! aggression 
againsl the Cz~M:hoslovak uateand 
people. lt did not rnt~an occupa-
tion oftheCuchOSIOII8k territory 
nor suppres.sion of freedorn and 
the societist sy1tem ln ourcounlry. 
That is why we regard the 

Prasidium's statement o! August 21, 
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1968, esfaresitsdecisivepart iscon· 
cerned, es non.class, un·Mancist, 
basically wrong, and hanTiful to our 
Party, our peoples and our state 
owing to its politicai implications. 
::>ur lower Party committees, publlc 
and other bodies, which ln August 
1968 based their wrong positions on 
the Presidium's statement of August 
21, hwecancelled,revokedorrwisad 
the views they held at the time. 
The Presidium moves that this 

sassion of the Central Committee re-
voka for the reasons we have listed 
the natement of the Presidium of tha 
CC CPC of Au!J)St 21, 1968, baceuse 
it is besically wrong wan thoufltl 
somaofitspartsaremorerealisticin 
contenL Through lhe proposed da· 
clsion of the Central Commltt~ta we 
wish to corract before the Party,our 
people and the world Communlst 
movament one of the fundamental 
mistakes of the post·January le<tdt!r· 
shlp of our Party aod to ~nlbla 1 
large number of honest Party mem· 
ben and citizens of ourstate to racti· 
fy their wrong positions of August 
1968 aher lamiliarising themselves 
with the facts. Thareby we also wish 
tocontribl.lle, inaccordancewith the 
truth and with verified fact, to the 
clerification of theso.called CzechO· 
slovek question in the lntarnetlonal 
Communist movament anel to closer 
relations between our country anel 
the Soviet Union and our other 
socialistallies. 
Ever sinc::eWorld War 11 lha free-

dom ol our peoples, the indapen· 
daoce of the Czechoslovsk stete and 
the guarentee of itssocialistdevelop-
ment have been based on allianc::e and 
fraternal cooper.~tion with the Soviet 
Union and other socielist countries. 
Elucidatingand explalningtheevents 
of August 1968 make lt possibla 
sucçessfullytocontinuethispollcy. 
The proposed decision, and ractific• 
tlon of the incorract and erroneous 
11~ takenbyourPerty laadershlpon 
Au""st 21, 1968, are our duty • 
Communists and Czechoslov1k 
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patriots. 
Aher August 20 Comrade LudYik 

Svoboda, President of lhe Republic, 
looked for a realistic way out of lhe 
eKceedingly compliceted situatlon. 
He took steps to clarify and nor· 
malise our reletions with the Soviet 
Union and the other alliedcountries. 
This step of Comrade Svoboda and 
the daleg.ation he led et the Moscow 
talks resulted ln tha signiog of the 
Moscow Protocol on Augun 26, 
1968. The Protocol was e continu· 
atio'n of the Bratisl811adecl&rtltion of 
August 3, 1968. lt provided the 
starting point for resuming normal 
life in thecountry, the functioningof 
our Party end government bodies and 
public llfe es a whole. lt continued 
the traditionalfriendlyrelationsof 
ali lance between ou r partias, peoplas 
anel countries. 

CONFUSION ANO CRISES 
After the Sl!lltr1l shock of August 
1968 aod the lessorw which lellding 
Party functiomtries could anel should 
h1111e hramed from it, one might h1111e 
&Kpected that our Perty end note 
woold deel energetically with lhe 
anti·socialist enel Rl\tll.wing forcas, 
thatthaPerty would fullyaKerc!seits 
lnfluence and lts leading role, th&t it 
would take the ma• media !nto its 
own llands and ensu re the restoration 
of socialist order in our Pany and 
country ln eccordance with the prin· 
ciples of its docuine &nd the oblip. 
tions flowing from the Moscow 
Protocol. 
We regret to sey that betwetm 

Augun 1968 and April 1969 our 
entire P11rty, our society, iii policy 
aod economy, and the tlllnking of 
Perty members and the ma• of the 
populllion contioued in • Uete of 
confusion and crisn. 
The real rt~ason for th!1 was that 

the Party leadenhipcontinuedlndi8' 
unity lU contradlctory, vacillatlng 
and opportunist potlcy as it had dona 
prior to AuiJ.In, tNt 10me of iu 
members and lhe First Sllcr1ltllry of 
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the time could not bring themselves 
to take effectiveme85Uresagainstthe 
Aight-wing aod opportunist forces in 
the Party and against lhe !Hlti.SOvlet 
forces in society, could not mu5ter 
courage and energy enough to in-
fluence and assume control of the 
mass media,defeat the antl·soclallst 
and Ailtltist centres in Perty end 
stete and force them out of their ex-
tremelystrongpositions. 
ln fact, these fon::es, bome on the 

netionalist. anti.Soviet wOYe and 
benevolently protected by the Aight-
wing forces in the Perty lelldership, 
on the Central Corrwnittee and in 
other Party, gOYemment and eco-
nomic positions. were becoming 
bolder and bolder, establishing con-
trol ovar whole spheres of the eco-
nomy, ol politicai life, the mass 
organisculons, overwholeechelonsol 
t h e trade unions, youth 
orvanisations, the state apparatus, 
andsoon. 
ln November 1968 an attempt was 

m8de throultJ the November Aeso-
lution to provida a bii!Sis for uniting 
lhe Party, implementing its lelding 
role and proceeding to consolidate 
lhe situation in Party and state. This 
resolution, like many Olhers belore 
it, was again torpedoed and nulllfied 
by tha oflenslve of the anti-sociallst 
and Aight·wing forces. We •aw this 
during the students' $ttikes ln 
NOYember 1968, during the c!lfTlpeign 
ovar Josef Smtkovsky and at the 
trade union congressos in December 
1988, then again in Jenuary. 
Febrvary, aod particularty late March 
1969. These forces and vacilhtting 
and incapable members of the Party 
leadenhip were bringing lha wttole 
Party, our society and state to the 
brink of a tragic situation. We will 
heye to make a detailed analysis of 
the activity of these forces, their 
internal and foreign centres. the 
lnterconnection between the varlous 
sectioos of the Aightist and anti-
social1$t forces, the foreign bourQOOis 
intelligence services encl lhe dtJ-

libe<-ate disruptioninCzech051ovakia, 
in the CPC, in our politica, our 
economy, ~md so on. 
ln this respect, those eights 

mooths-from Augu$1 1968 to April 
1969-were unprecedented in the 
socia1ist community. Prior to Augun 
1968 one could speak, in theceSEtof 
many politicai and other public 
figures, o f neillete and illusions, of a 
"search for a new modal". But what 
was going on in Czechoslovakia after 
Augu$1 1968 was unquestionably en 
organised Aight-wing anel counter-
revolutionary campei9fl, a proceslof 
subversion in our Party end country. 
A radical turn in the Situetionwas 

b rought about only by the April 
Plenum of our Party's Central Com-
minee. 
To restore lhe unity of our Party 

on lhe fundamentei principies ol 
Marxism-Leninism we mu$1 per-
set~ere, occording to the reallsation 
guidelinesoftheMayPienum,inour 
day-by-day struggle ageinst Aigtn-
wing opportuni$1 forces and views in 
our Party. We must use specific argu-
ments to win OV8f' and convince tha 
vocilleting and misguided members of 
our Party and rid it of people who 
persist in their wroog polhicat llnd 
ideological altitudes or even, whlle 
holding the Pertv cerd, ere carrying 
onenectivefightagalnstthePerty's 
progrurnme and politicai objectives. 
Today we are submiuing to the 
Central Commiuee a number of pro-
posais for expelling from the Ctntral 
Conmittee 1hose of iii memben who 
have abandoned Marxlst-l.eoinist 
positions and compromised the Party 
111 decisiva periods, end who for a 
long time hiWe mede no effort either 
10 discarei serious mistekesortohelp 
thePerty inadifficultsltuation. 
h must be Nid that assiuance to 

branch organisetions of the Party has 
been a serious defect to our ectivity 
to date. These orgenisatiofl1 now 
COfl1titutetheiTIIIinfrontofstruggle 
againlil lhe influenca of Alght-wing 
oppor-tunistfOfces. 
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PARTY UNITY 
How 500n we succeed in solving ali 
the other problems of our society 
will depend on how soon we establish 
order in the Party-an efficientParty 
united on a  p rincip led basis. This is 
wh y we will devote increased and 
extraordinaryattentioninallo rgani· 
sations to the re--establishment of 
Partyunity. 
With regard to Party unity we 

must say that here and there old sec-
tariall tendencies also tell, making it 
dilficult for us to actvance and 
hampering our cons.istent struggle 
against Riglu-wing opportunism, lhe 
main danger. These are problems o! 
long standing in our mO\Iemellt. 
Lenin spoke o! them in 1921 in the 
dralt resolution on Party unlty he 
submitted to the Tenth Congress o f 
the Aussian Communist Party. 
"Crlticlsm of the Pany's short· 
comlngs, which is absolutely 
n&eessary," he wrote, "mustbecon· 
ducted insuchawaythateveryprac· 
tlcal proposal shell be submitted im-
medlatoly, without any dfllay, in the 
most precise fotm possible, for con· 
sideration and decisíontotheleading 
local and central bod•es of the Party. 
MoreO\Ier, every criticmustseetolt 
thlll the torm of his criticism takes 
account of the position of thePanv. 
surroundecl as it Is by 1 ring of ane-
mies, and that the contento! his 
crlticlsm Is such that, by directly 
particlpating in Soviet and Pany 
work,hecantestthell!Ct•ficationof 
the errors of the Party or o! individ· 
ual Pany members in practice." 
I rem~nd you of tttese word5 o! 

Lenin's because some of the non-
Leninist methods end forms of work 
unde~mining Party unitv anel disci-
pline, which is equally binding on ali 
members, still carry over lrom the 
previous period of Internal dlsunity 
intheParty. 
We expect that at thaend o! th11 

yaar the Central Commlttee will con-
ferOfl beginning preparationsforour 
14th Congres:s. lnner consohdation 
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and ideological unity of tha Party are 
prerequisites of praparing and con-
veningtheCongress. 
The rapporteur then dealt with a 

number of specific measures to in-
tensify ideological activity in Party 
a ndsociety. 

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 
At the last session of the Central 
Coi'TVT'Iittee we also spoke llbout the 
situatiOI'I in our national economy 
and certain principies and measures 

to remedy it. Our enemies abroad 
and the anti·socialist and opponunist 

forces at homa are using ourecono-
mic d ifficultiesagainst thaPany and 
ou r sociatist system. I t is well known 
tllat crisis phenomena in our eco-
nomy became very marked as lar 
back as the perlod between 1961 and 
1964 and that they have not ln sub-
stance be~m overcome since then. 
lsst year Right-wing opportunin 
groups took actvantage, among other 
thin115, of our economic:: problems to 
disrupt tha whole system of eco-
nomic management anel Wi!ltken the 
laading role ol the Party ln the eco-
nomy. They tried to substituta 
anarclly and arbitrary practices for 
planned economic management. To· 
day they demagoglcally try toblame 
tha new Party leadership for the 
damage ceused to our e<:Oflomy by 
them throughout the p~~st 18 months. 
Tlle stabili58tion me8SUres adopted 

by lhe government 18SI May have in 
the past threemonthsledtoacertain 
improvement in economic results. 
HOWE!'II1!r, lhe basic negat111e trends 
anel imbalances ln the economy haYe 
yet to be overcome. The Central 
Comminee Prts~dium discusses eco-
nomic mattef5 systematically, at ai 
most lts every meeting. We have 
come to the conclusion that we need 
very important personnel chengesin 
botll the Federal governmentandtlle 
national governments, so lhat new 
people in key economic posltions 
may solve our economic problems 
much more consistently and 
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energetically and with 11 f11r gre11ter 
sense of respoosibility. The Centrlll 
Committee has befOte it appropri11te 
propoS!IIs for changes in the Federal 
government and in the government of 
the Czech Socialist Repoblic. 
Weexpect that thcsechangeswill 

lead to the speedy elaboratio n o f  a 
complete concept of pfanned eco-
nomic management, of the antire 
structure of economic management 
in our nata, to early completion of 
the ptan for 1970, thedraftingofthe 
five-vear ptan lll'ld, first of ali, to a 
vigorous effon to etiminate defects in 
production and distributioo. to the 
lncreased ectiY!Ition of ati sources, 
whk:ll in many pfaces are not used. 
We witl fulty and consinently re-
nore the Panv's teading rote in the 
natloneleconomy, tighten Party end 
stete discipline, and support the 
worldng people's initlative in every 
way. Wearepreparingenanatysisof 
ou r ecooomy, a concept of our eco-
nomic poficy and menagement sys. 
tem and the per.;pactiYe of con· 
solldating and promoting the eco-
nomy. We believe the Central 
Committee Presidium will be in a 
position at the end of this vear to 
submtt the whole ranga of problems 
we have listed to tha Central 
Committee of the Communlst Party 
ofCzechoslovakia 
We beg.an tlle year of the 26th 
ennlversaryoftheliberatlonofour 

peoples by the Soviet Army and tlle 
rebirth o f the Czechoslovak state by 
cetebratingthe25thanniversaryof 
the S lovak Nationat Rising. We want 
our peopte 10 commemorate the 
liberation of lhe CSSA in a peacefut 
atmosphe re, in a consotidated state 
of Czechs and Stovaks and our 
national minorities. We hoveatt that 
we need to surmount our politicai 
and economic difficulties, provida a 
· realistic perspective of devetopment 
for our SOCi!llist st!lle, in economic 
anel cultural advarn:ement and the de. 
velopment of soci!IIISI democracy. 
The road tothisperspectiYe,~Nillchis 
not distant, w<IS Ulown by the re-
alisatioo guidelines of the Mav 
Plenum of the Central CommitU!t!. 
We heve beenfoltowingthis roedlor 
four monthl and we 11re re. 
ernphaslsing and specllylng it today, 
Baing the leadlng torce of our 
society, the panv of the wortcing 
elas, ou r P11rty mun set by lu wortc 
an exemple to ali our working class 
people to brlng about an earty 
$01ution of our difficuttll'll 11nd 
probtems. Wa catl on the workeB, 
peaS!Ints and intallectuall, on lhe 
older gener11tion 11nd young paople, 
on the Communists and other citi· 
zens, on 1111 who are not lndifferent 
tothedestiny and tlfaofourpeoptes, 
to cooperate in thil grt~Bt effort for 
the consolidation and prosperity of 
oursociety and ourstate. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ONTHE 
COLOURED PEOPLE 

W. A. Malgas 

Allow me to reply shortly to Comrade P. Mthikrakra and S. Dlandlayo 
who contributed on my article 'The Coloured People of South Africa.' 
I am surprised at the host of misconstructions of opinions, and the 

arnount of words put into my mouth, by these comrades. I can only 
lakc up their own hope and supposition rcgarding my article, that is 
that they distorted the sense in order to afford themselves an opportun-
ity of arguing with me. 
Permit me then to point briefly at their 'arguments'. 
They are such that one finds it difficult to decide which should be 

given first preference. Lei me say then, in lhe first place, that I have 
never disavowed lhe 'programmatic demand' put forward both in lhe 
Freedom Charter and the proposals of the South African Communist 
Party. But these are both gcneralised statements wilh regard to lhe 
minorities in South Africa. They are not specific analyses of the ques-
tion of these minorities. 
For instance, the SACP programme states, as the two comrades 

quote: '(the nationat democratic state must) uphold the rights, dignity, 
culture and self-respect of all national groups inhabiting our country.' 
Agreed! But ali 1 contend is that given equalily, lhe Coloureds and 

Whites will no Jonger be separale minorilies. 
fi is Mthikrakra and Dlandlayo who refer to the Coloured people as 

a  'national group'. They do not say why. But if they read their own 
quotations from lhe SACP programme they will see that nowhere do 
these quotations refer to the Coloureds in that way. And I do not be-
lievc ii is only a matterofsemantics. 
Our comrades may rest  assured that I have 'checked Marxist-Leninist 

writings on the national question.' Even if we should mechanically 
apply Stalin's definition of a na!ion, whal would it prove? That allowed 
ali the conditions for lhe fom1ation of a nation as set out by Stalin, lhe 
English-speaking Whiles and Coloureds, and lhe Afrikaans-speakin&, will 
find lhemselves associating in lhe formation of nations? ln lhe sarne 
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way as we foresee the eventual union of ali groups comprising lhe 
South African people'? And need we stop there? 
I am also at a loss to see why the 'historic-biological' origin of lhe 

Coloured people quoted from E. Roux should be accepted as 'more cor-

rect' than lhe conclusions drawn by me from my own researches. After 
ali, Roux was not dealing with the history of the Coloured people in 
'Time Longer than  Rope', and his references to their origin does not 

make the extract more authoritative. Nor do our comrades' statistics as 
to what percentage of Coloured belong to what church. They do not 
try to debate the 'psychological make-up, manifested in a common cul-
ture' of the pwple. So they cannot blame me if I suspect that they are 
merely attempting to score points. 
I will not deal with ali lhe other attempts, by way of quotations and 

historical data, to assail me, since they generally tend to support my 

contentions, rather than to dispute them. 
However, I must state that in my ignorance I fail to see how lhe 

'politicai slruggle' is tiquidated on lhe basis of an appeal to  a 'greater 
consideration of the Coloured people's class position.' And to conclude 
bluntly that this 'class position' means 'Nothing but trade-unionism, 
pure and simple' (my emphasis) is, to say the least, fantastic. Why 
should the demand for 'no privileges however slight' mean only equal 
pay for equal work? That I seek to 'raise trade·union politica (!) to a 
predominant position' is utter nonsense. And their allegation that I pro-
pose we must 'confine ounelves only and mainly to developing this par-
ticular means of struggle (strikes etc)' and tum away from 'armed de-
tachments', is nowhere near the subject under discussion. 
We are concerned with my contention (let us put it shortly) that 

under lhe equal status afforded by lhe dcmocratic revolution, the White 
and Cotoured communities witl fuse to fonn English-spcaking and 
Afrikaans-speaking national groups, before the one unified South Afri-

can nation revolves. 
But lhe white people today are allies of the reactionary capitalist 

class which stands in the way of this unity which is the basic aspiration 
of the Coloured people since lhey are hislorically and culturally bound 
to their white counterparts. Only alliance with the African majority to 

overthrow lhe white ruling class will achieve this unity. As the original 
article states, inter alia, demonslrations of this alliance and attempts at 
'national' organisations have been sporadic and inconsistent, because of 
there being 'no basis for lhe "national" struggle of lhe Coloured people' 
in the accepted sense of lhe word, such as exists in the case of lhe Afri-
can people. 
The Coloured are essentially part of lhe English and Afrikaans 

working class, discriminated against by way of their colour. Thus lhe 
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emphasis of the movement should be on lhe class position of lhe 
Coloured community in directing lhe 'natio nal' struggle (if we must cal! 
itthat). 

So I rind it strange that anybody advocating more attention to the 
class strugg.le can be accused of 'being led straight into the postions of 
lhe bourgeois nationalist.' 

No, I will not continue to belabour lhe hodge·podge of word-
spinning and misplaced quotations, as well as misrepresentations, which 
I am afraid fonns lhe 'reply' of our comrades. 
Far better that we hear more about the 'national question' as ii con-

cerns lhe Coloured community. lt is not enough for our movement to 
talk of one-man-one-vote or to place on record lhe contributions of lhe 
Coloured people to the struggle for freedom. 

I am pleased, however, to see that my contribution has provoked 
some attention to thc question. This at least shows that we may be on 
the threshold of a debate that will stimulate further considcration of 
lhe destiny of 'God's Step-Children.' 

Willem Abram Malgas 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON OUR TENTH BIRTHOAY 

The Editors of World Marxist Re~iew heartily congratulate tht! staff of 
lhe militant South African Communist Party journal The A[rit·un Com-
munis/ on its tenth anniversary. 
Since lhe appearance of lhe first issue in October, 1959 your journal 

has disseminated in Africa lhe ideas of democracy, progrcss and social-
ism, firmly upholding lhe purity of Mandsm and elaborating lhe topical 
problems of the revolutionary movements on lhe African continent 
from lhe Marxist-Leninist standpoint. 
We wish your journal further success in its arduous and honourable 

struggle for lhe freedom of ali nations and for peace and socialism. 
K. Zarodov 

Editor in Chie[ 
Progue IVorld Mur:rr.sl Review 
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We have just received lhe jubilee issue of The African Communist. On 
behalf of the staff of Social Science11 Today I wannly congratula te you 
on lhe tenth anniversary of lhe magazine and wish you success in your 
noblc activitics aimed at strengthcning anti-imperialist unity and soli-
darity and ai propagation of Marxist Lcninisl ideas on the African con-

tinent. 
With comradely greetings and best wishes, 

Moscow 

Joseph Grigulevich, D.Sc. {Hist.) 
Editor-in-Chief 

Social Sciences Today 

Piease convey to ali concerned my wannest congralulations on the lOth 
Anniversary of The African Communi11t. To have kept your joumal 
going-and  indeed flourishing-over this difficult period and in such 
difficult conditions, is an achievement of which you can well be proud. 
My very best wishes for the future of your importanl and far-

reaching work. 

London 

John Gollan 
Genera/Secretary 

Communist Party ofGreat Britain 

I like your periodical  very much and am making propaganda for it in 
our periodical. I wish you ali lhe best in your heroic fight. 

Reykjavik 
/celand 

Einar Olgeirsson 
Editor,Reltur 

I wish to take this opportunily to express my admiration for the work 
you are doing. I am a white Soulh African and since my arrival in this 
country I have read every issue of The A[rican Communisl. Every time 
I have understood more and my heart fills with pride to know that th.is 
is my Party and my people who speak. I give my full support to lhe 
documents of the intemational Com munis! Parties' conference held in 
Moscow and the address presented there by Comrade J.B. Ma.rks. The 
conference signified a tremendous step forward in lhe strugg.le againsl 
imperialism. 
London O.B.O.E. 

Printed by Notionoles Druckkous Bertin 
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V.I.LENIN 
COLLECTED WORKS 

the English edition will be completed in 45 volumes in the 
annivers:Hy ycar, 1970. Volumes l 42 are already available 

18s. 6d. each volume 

SELECTED WORKS 

inonevolumc 

includcs ''State and Revolution", " lmperialism", 
"Left-Wing Communism", etc. 800 pp 

30s. 

BRITISH LABOU R 

ANO BRITISH IMPERIALISM 

an anthology of Lenin's writings on Britain, arranged 
into ehapters according to subject 

35s. 

fui/ catalog1.1e uvailable on request 

LAWRENCE & WISHART 
46 Bedford Row, London W.C.I. 
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POST FREE 

You may get The African Communist 

sent t o you post free by becoming a 

subscriber. 

Anywhere in Africa 4s. per year (four 

issues) or equivatent in local currency. 

Europe 10s. (one year) 15s. (two years). 

America and Asia $1.50 (one year) 

$2.25 (two years) (airmail $3). 

Students: Full-time students-deduct one 

quarter on above rates (except airmail). 

lnkululeko Publications, 39 Goodge Street, london, W1. 


